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What 
wicked 

witch 
makes 
people 

from 
Portland 
think they 

want to 
move to San 

Francisco? 

LllISTRAl1ON: PATRICK CORRIGAN 
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REPEAT PERFORMANC-----....,; 
IS MOVING ,TO 

/ 

New Address starting Feb. 1st 

311 Marginal Way • 879·1410 

Next to Play It Again Sports 

Repeat Performance 
Adventure Gear for Outdoor Pursuits 
498 Woodford St .• Portland • 879-1410 just off Brighton Ave. behind Cumberland Farms 

Moe Wade has been selling roses ($3 apiece or two for $5) in Portland's bars for four months, He's out 
five or six nights a week from 7 p,m, till closing time, You're apt to see him at the Fifties Pub or Whits 
End on Congress Street and in Old Port bars such as the Silver House Tavern, Sail Loft and Angie's, 

Why do you sell flowers this way? , 
I'd been in the bar business for 18 years. I saw it as an opportunity to break away, get a little indepen

dence and get out on my own. 

What kind of person typically buys a flower from you? 
Wow, that's a wide range. The typical person is someone who wants to make an impression on a lady 

or, vice versa, a lady on a guy, either out of love or friendship. It 's a really nice gesture and the thought is 
kind of unique. 

Any funny stories? 
There's always funny storics. I was in a location in the Old Port and a gentleman bought a rose for 

about a half dozen ladies in the bar. One of the ladies just started eating the rose. They get off on that. 
A lot of times I comp out roses to bartenders, and I comped one to a bartender over at Popeye's who 

was there by herself. Some guy hollered at me as I was exiting. He said, 'Hey, what about meT And I 

" 
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I've had a lotta guys come 
up to me and thank me for 
the roses, saying, 'you 
really helped me out the 
other night: It's kinda cool." 

said, 'What about you?' He said. 'Well, you gave a rose to my wife.' I turned around and said, 'That'll be 
three bucks.' 

It's all wit, as you go through and you're dealing with people, it's just wit. 
You run into different situations. Some are funny, some are kind of agitating, but you just deal with 

'em. 

What's an agitating thing that's happened? 
Sometimes people overindulge with alcohol and they can get abusive. Because I'm a guest of a bar, I 

have to really back off of that. You don't want to offend. That's a big issue with me - being non-intru
sive and non-offensive in a bar, because if you do that you lose that location. You have to find yourself a 
different comer or a different hole or actually leave the bar because you can't really deal with it. YOll 
have to allow it and walk away from it. 

Do you consider yourself a kind of Cupid? 
Actually, it's kind of funny. A lot of times I've seen explosive situations between girls and guys tone 

down over roses. Girls change their attitude or what have you. It's kinda neat. 

Interview by Chris Busby; photo by Stephen Demetriou 

-

Poor Self-image Keeping 
You Out of the Gym? 

. Become A Nail Technician 
CAN'T FIGHT 

Work-out & Train in P,-ivate " 

- By Appointment at.~. - _ 
Certified Personal . . .. 

Trainer & Nutritio. n~.I, ffSI!. . 

Technician ~, :::.. 
No Embarrassment .. ~~ / 

No Competition i / ~ 

No Judgemental Attitudes He~ ;, 
CALL TODAY! , -

865 Congress St_, Portland 
874-1969 

COIftloiech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
• 

Is offering 2 new courses 

250 HOUR NAIL TECHNOLOGY COURSE 
50 HOUR NAIL ART & DESIGN COURSE 

Evening & Saturday Classes - Financing Available 

COIllloiech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 

1037 Forest Ave. Portland, Maine 04103 

797-9004 

CITY HALLt 
You can't do it alone and you 
may not need to_ Find out 

your rights and duties from 
a former City Attorney. 

David A. Lourie, 
Attorney at Law 

799-4922 
FAX 767-4266 
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Language Courses 
Winter/5pring 5emeeter a~U1; to Begin I 

• Group classes and private tutoring 
in French, German, Italian, Japane6e, Polish, 

Portuguese, RU66ian, SpanI5h ... 

THINK SNOW! 
• Workehope: All-day immersion programs; 

Pronunciation, grammar, cro6s-cultural training 
for business people. 

• Men's and Women's 
factory defects and 
closeouts. Classic 
Handsewn Loafers, 
Contemporary Casual 
Shoes, Apparel and 
Accesso ries. 

• Men's and Women's factory 
defects and close-outs. 
Docksideslil Boat Shoes 

• Ethnic social evente: Kaffeestunde, 
Pot-lucks. Slide shows, Brown Bag Lunches. 

• CJas!!es for children 
French, Spanish 

• Immersion Programs in Provence 
'" Rio de Janeiro 

French & Portuguese language/cultural 
immeroion Programs. 

Call for our New Brochure 
(207)772-0405 

The Language Exchange, Inc, 
398 Fore Street - Portland 

lexchang@ime.net 

HOURS 
Wednesday- Saturday, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook. tilkc Rt. 25 wen toward 
Gorham . Pass Lake Region Furniture on the left , Take the next 
left into Gorham Induscria.l Park. The first right will be 
Hutcherson Drive, The warehouse store is located at 55 
Huccherson Drive, the last building on the right, 
Please call 856-1484 for more inform21ion. 

The Amato's Pizza Quiz. 

(Finally a subject where you always finish your homework.) 

John, Jane and Ted each eat 
2 slices of pizza. 

2 slices remain. 

John is a professional boxer. 

and Drysideslil Waterproof 
Outdoor Boots. 

WAREHOUSE STORE 
55 Hutcherson Drive 
Gorham, ME 04038 

(Map noI to SOIle.) 

Jane has a black belt in karate. 

Ted boxes and practices karate, 
but only on vi~eo gaines. 

Who will not be eating another 
slice of pizza? 

Rnd out why the Double Grande Pizza-two delicious 14" 
on&topplng pizzas for only $13.99-ls the answer to everything! 

There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
312SL John St .. Portland, 828-5978; 71 India St. , Portland, 773-1682; 1379 Washington Ave .. Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, Sou1h Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hill. Scarborough, 883-2402; 3 Main St, Gorham, 839·251 1; 135 Mama St.. Brunswick. 729-5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324-7407; 469 Main St., Saco, 286-23n. 

Now open at 458 Center SL, Auburn, 782-7114 

561 Congress St. 
Purtland, ME 04101 

Phone· 775-6601 
Fax' 77:>-1615 

E-mail: 
ed~or@maine.COO1 

Cover Story 
1 Q\r-__ -'-Fi.wn .... dwing Oz 
~ IIIl.1I wided ~ch mates people from PoI1Iand 

"'ink !hey wallilD ITlOYe to San Francisco? 

News & Views 
~r-____ -uPowluit~i~~aund~nuthKe~r~m~kt~ak~es~ V byAiDiamoo 

7'r-____ ~O~!mUQa~m~y~wrua~y 
V by Elizabeth Peavey 

8'}--~Cdl1ity V People who ivl! "" Po<tIand's busiest streets say 
traffic and deveIojlment are wrecking 
neighbortloods. Relief may be on !he w"y 

1~r-____ ~Edwiutoan~'a~lawnwdLI~e~n~eu~ 

Arts & Entertainment 
16'l-----'"Ed"lg~e V GaIy King wanted 10 hear !he ITllOic he iked on !he 

rad~ - so he started his own station 

1 ~r-__ C .... I.wUbs"" 

2~}-_____ C .. awl .. ellndwallIr 

2~}-____ ...IMnlwln ... C.uh 
V By Chris Ilt.oby 

2~r-____ -,P ... e""rfwOllrm.waWn>Lce", 

2~}-_____ Y.I.Qis ... ualUl-'-A ... rtJ.:)S 

2~f-_ __ -,Be~stL!Owfup-"nwrtw;lawnlJ.ld-"b",awIIn ... t 

29'>r-____ ...IM .. nwvwie""s 
V 'Shakespeare ~ Love' reviewed 

3 'D Personals 

41'}--_-'C .... B.u:WJ...cS ... u"'pe~rL:'Bo~wI V A """,ehensiYe lis! of -v bar in !he UnNeBe 
!hal wi! be showing !he game "" TV . 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT ---""'""------ - --Editor. Laura Conaway 
Deputy As5lstant Olie! 5tJb-£d~or: AI Diamon 

AssocIate Ed~or: Pat Sims 
ReporteB: Anen Oammann. Connie Padllo 
Ustings and Plant Core Edtor: Chris Busby 

Pbotojot.ma!ists: Stephen Demelriou. Gary Green, 
Tonee Harbert, John Monroe, SIloshannah WMe 

1Iustrat .... : Patrid< Corrigan. Rebecca Kendall, Martin SIlM!lds 
RO!JW Con1ributOt'S: Sarah Goodyear, Z~ S. Miller. J. BarTy MoIhes, ~h Peavey, Jim !'Wold, Annie _, Dan Short 

Photo Interns: Jennifer Bishcp. Toro Vaun 

DESIGN DEPARTMENT 
Art Dlredor: Joanna Amato 

_ Art !lkectOf/Web 01in<:hi1a: JefIrey Oilford 
Gr.oph!c Designers: ShaAMlS Alley, Jennifer Brown 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
AdYertising "MatI<e&g Director. Kelly Armstrong 
5en!or AdvertisIng Representative: Tammy Dully 

Mwo1Ising Itepn!sentative: JefIrey Green, Angle Harvey 
AdvertisIng Aa:otrrt Coor",.lor. Kim Nixon 
. C!assiIIed Manager. Jotine Hadley 

0ass!fIed Sales: Dona Hachey 

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
Accounting Manager: Diana CombeUid< 

CIrculatIon ManagerlPUrchasing Dire<lor: Waker T. Harrington 
Receptionist: Regina Branch 

Publisher: Julie Watson 

Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies 01 caw are distributed free througholi 
Greater PonIand. at outIeCs from Brunswidr: 10 Windham (0 Biddeford and aI 
selected yOlk CooJty tocaIions. Casco Bay Weelcly , also on the Well .. 
www.cascobIyweekI)',c:om 
Fo.- _on about display adv<rtising. cal 775-6601. Fo.- information 
about _ adv<rtising. call 775-1234. casco Bay Weeidy Is pubish<d 
by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 Congress SI., Portland, ME 0.'01. Subsaiptions av~_ lor $49 per year. S29 lor ha~·year .,~ 
SefId address d1ange to 561 Congress St. Ponlancl, ME Q.4101. 

Entire contents 0 Maine PubUshlre Corp, 

Never there 
"The Christian Coalition of Maine will parttclpate in a press conference ... to 

announce joint participation in gathering 100,000 signatures ... to assure an affinnative 
vote to Ban Partial Birth Abortions in the State of Maine." 

- news release, Christian Coalition of Maine, April 24, 1998 

"An alliance of religious activists declared war on late-tenn abortions Tuesday, vow
ing to collect 100,000 signatures to force a statewide referendum to ban the controver
sial medical procedure next year: 

- Bangor Daily News, April 29, 1998 

" ... the coalition's real goal is to collect I 00,000 signatures and to use the sheer num
ber of names to pressure the Legislature into enacting the ban without a statewide ballot 
vote, according to Michael Heath, executive director of the Christian Civic League of 
Maine: 

- Lewiston Sun Journal, June 16, 1998 

"Paul Volle of the Christian Coali
tion of Maine said the campaign has 
27,000 signatures and hopes to' get 
130,000 by the time the petitions are 
given to the Legislature in January." 

- Portland Press Herald, Oct. 2, 1998 

"Volle said the petition drive will continue until it has 
100,000 signatures: 

- Portland Press Herald, Nov. 7, 1998 

"[Volle], pegging the number of collected signatures [sub
mitted to the state at the ballot deadline] at 85,151, .. . 
renewed [his] plea for lawmakers and Gov. Angus King to 
enact the proposed abortion curb directly." 

- Associated Press, Jan. 22, 1999 

Celebrity skin 
u.s. Sef'). Susan Collins is quoted daily in the nation's major newspapers. Collins shows up on all the network talk shows. It wouldn't surprise anyone if Steven Spielberg 

were planning a major motion picture about her life. 
But as far as the Boston Globe is concerned, Collins is still a nobody. 
The Globe (motto: "Covering New England in the Grand Tradition of Mike Barnicle and Patricia Smith") referred to Collins in a Jan. 19 column by David Warsh as "Susan 

Cooper: 

Pretty fly (for a white guy) 
Warsh's column actually focused not on Collins, but on her one-time Republican pri- . 

mary opponent, Robert Monks, calling him "a tireless campaigner for public bettennent" 
and "a specimen of a vanishing species: the Yankee Republican gadfly." 

Monks, who's run for the u.S. Senate three times without noticeable success, hates to 
be labeled a Cape Elizabeth millionaire. Fair enough, since he spends so little time there 
that, during his 1996 campaign, he was unable to identify a single member of the Town 
Council. Instead, we'll refer to him as a Washington, D.C., millionaire or a Florida mil
lionaire. After a- career in investments and a stint as head of the federal Synfuels Corp. 
(which, in spite of a name that implies it provided power for drugs, prostitution and the 
Clinton administration, focused on, well, urn ... some kind of public bettennent), Monks 
decided to challenge the way corporations are nm. 

He took on companies like Sears and Eastman Kodak, trying to induce them to "bring 
order and chaos into a special kind of balance." (Important disclosure: The preceding 
quote was from Monks ' 1997 book, "The Emperor's Nightingale: Restoring the Integrity 
of the Corporation in an Age of Shareholder Activism," which I have not read, but, in the Barnicle tradition, highly recommend to those people suffering from a tenninal boredom 
deficiency. All quotes from the book were either lifted from Warsh's column, told to me 
by some guy I met in a bar or entirely made up.) Monks wants to accomplish this by employing a "decoherant·histories approach to quantum mechanics." 

That kind of thinking so inspired Hilary Rosenberg that she's written a biography of 
Monks, "A Traitor to His Class: Robert A.G. Monks and the Battle to Change Corporate 
America." (I haven't read this one either, but highly recommend it as the ideal gift for 
people you hope to permanently alienate.) It details the events that led its hero to earn 
tons of dough in the corporate world, before deciding to launch his crusade to make that 
world accountable to all lhe rich people who invest in it. To date, that crusade appears to 
have been every bit as successful as .any of Monks' political races, 

Monks' investment finn recently merged with a giant British fund, giving him more 
millions to pump into public bet tennent and books no one will ever read - not to men
tion a fourth bid for the Senate. 

I'll be forced to continue stealing from other newspapers, unless you send tips to this col
umn, care of CBW, 561 Congress St ., Portland, ME 04101, or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
Then I can steal from you. 
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L: l-z1Lincs Corne~ to Portland 
Authors Reverend Kevin Ross Emery and Reverend Tommy Hensel begin 
office hours in Ponland, each Wednesday in February and March at the 
Isabelle Center. Kevin and Tommy, founders of LightLines, will offer 
Combing The Mirror Spiritual Coaching sessions on those Wednesdays 
by appointment only. On Saturday February 13th, please drop in from 
4:00 to 6:00 to meet Kevin and Tommy at a FREE RECEPTION, 
followed by an EVENING OF CHANNELING at 7:00p.m. Fee;$30. 

A karning emur d,dieaud 
to th, proftssional, 

crrativt! and spiritual growth 
ofwomm. 7k :Jsahelle Cenlu 

(, Promenade.: l"ast. PortLInd, Maine 04101 
Ph. wn ~-3 -8~ I I ax 120-1 --.3 ~89~ 

Call for inform .. t ion on our oth~r 
dassa & ~nrs ,hi! Win1l.~r, 

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 

Packed with 

Call 
772-7763 
487 Forest Ave. 

Portland, ME 

18 essential vitamins, 
calcium, iron and 

potassium ... 
caw, quite possibly 
the world's perfect 

paper. 

r--------------, 

""&,-1 
OPEN SUNDAYS! 

Football Special -
Superbowl Brunch 

1oam-1pm 
Draft Specials ... 

& All you can eat wings $5.00 
Dinner Specials 

Wed - Sat 4:30 - lOpm 
' 1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's (orner 

Portland, ME • 797-6924 
"p"",clifr fimd ill R rdAAfd li tmflspitrrl 
Now aa:rpti"fJ MAjor endit CArd., 

.. aim L ______________ :I 
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CONCERTS PRESENTS 

COUNTY CIVIC CENTER 
THURS. FEB. 25th • 7:30PM ! 

TICKETS STILL 
AVAILABLE!! 

4 

. NATALIE 
MERCH NT 

Get your tickets at Cumberland County Civic Center Box Office. 
all TICKSf~Jld5TEA locations. or call 207/775-3458 or 2071775-3331. 

DON'T YOU DARE MISS IT! 
~:~ 
llUITlII.llT 

8haw';w 
Good Food Costs Less. www.dlclive.com 

An IddlUonal convenience dIarte will be paid to and retaIDed .., tldIet COllpaar on purdlUe It oullets or bJ "hole. Please note: Date, times Ind IId1et JIIIce subJect 10 dlanle wlllloul notice. 

Parking banned 
I won't complain about winter. I won't complain. I won't complain. 
(You'll have to excuse me. I'm trying my hand at the power of positive thinking.) 
See, it is not the season in general I mind. A number of years ago, I made peace with 

winter. I bought warm clothes. I took up winter sports. I adopted a Zenlike attitude 
toward canceled travel plans. ("It snows, therefore I am not go.") When my car became 
caked in frozen mudslush, I affectionately nicknamed it Booger. I made soup, and I 
learned to take pleasure in the act itself, since I sure as hell wasn't going to eat it. (My 
mind tends to wander when I cook. Last week, while making split pea soup, I let it boil
not simmer - for about four hours. The one bag of peas yielded a small greenish-gray 
clod, which I fashioned into a doorstop.) I could be heard to utter such things as: "Look 
at the beauty of the sea s.moke on Casco Bay" or "See the glistening trees, shimmering 
with ice-spangled limbs." Winter made me all George Neavolly. 

All because I had an apartment with a garage. 
No more chipping and scraping ice. No more helplessly standing by as a snowplow 

turned my car into a snowbank. And, most important, no more parking ban anxiety. Oh, the joy, the freedom, the smugness. To 
quote from my column of Dec. 4, ----
1997: .... I was buoyed by being 
snowbound. My car was safely 
tucked away in my garage (ha-ha-ha
ha, I've got a garage, and you-ooo do-
on'\) ... " 

Well, I lost my garage. No, I didn't misplace it. No, it 
didn't blow up. Simply put, ownership of my building 
changed hands last year, and with it, my garage privileges. I 
still suspect some sort of puritanical payback for my gloating 
was at play. 

So, facing my first garageless parking ban on the East End 
on Jan. 15, I became just like every other no-off-street-parking 

ELIZABETH PEAVE Y 

sap, looking for a place to ditch my car. I had two options: Cutter Street imd Adams 
School. [ selected the closer of the two, the school lot, and found a spot, thinking I was 
one of the lucky 20 or so who could freely fit their cars there. Because the following day 
was a Saturday, [ also thought the out-by-7-a.m. rule might be relaxed, but when I called 
the police, I was informed no such relaxation would occur - the logic of which still 
eludes me. But my car was safely stowed. Getting up early seemed a small price. 

My alarm went off at 6:45 the next morning, and I dutifully rose, dressed and forged 
out into the eerily vacant and still streets. But when I arrived at the lot, the sight took my 
breath away. There were cars crammed into every available inch, making egress for us 

early parkers (not to be confused with nosey parkers) impossible. A Volk

I was not 
familiar with 
parking-ban 
etiquette in 
school lots, 
but I didn't 
much care 
for what 

I was 
witnessing 

of it 

swagen Golf blocked the entry like a cork. Plus, my doors were frozen. I 
stomped my Wellie and hurt my foot. 

I hipchecked, pounded and tugged at my doors. Finally, as I crawled 
into my car through the back hatch, the Golf's owner arrived - a 
young man accompanied by a friend clad in a velour shirt and no coat. 
The latter looked like he very possibly hadn't been to bed yet. 

Trying to remain a chipper chipper, I thought, "This isn't so bad. 
When he moves, [ can sneak around the EI Camino in front of me and 
be back in bed in no time." [ scraped the ice on my interior windshield, 
causing a brief squall inside my car. When the air cleared, I saw there 
was trouble afoot. The Golf had not moved. Velour Kid was sitting 
dejectedly in the passenger seat. Golf owner and Velour Kid got out. 
They pushed. The car moved a foot. Someone joined the effort. Then 
someone else. The car moved a few more feet, then resolutely lodged at 
the top of a small knoll at the entryway. 

[ started to open my door, then stopped. All of a sudden, [ hated this 
kid. [ hated this kid and his hungover friend and his non-starting Golf 

and the fact that he would leave his unreliable car at the entryway of a 
parking lot and block everyone in at 7 a.m. on a Saturday morning. "Bring on 

the tow truck!" [ wanted to cry. Just then, an SUV worked its way to the front of the lot 
and bumped the Golf out onto the street. The helpers cheered. I glowered. 

Now, before you take me for a non-helping sort, I am the first to lend a hand. [ have 
shoveled and pushed more cars out of the snow than I can count. It's the Maine way. But 
[ stayed put as a matter of principle. [ was not familiar with parking-ban etiquette in 
school lots, but I didn't much care for what [ was witnessing of it. The others seemed 
pleased. Smug, even. A woman whose car was trapped three vehicles deep merrily joined 
in. I knew I was not. one of their ilk - banned, as it were, from the parking banned. 

And then I felt a twinge of Yankee angst. I knew what was to come: retribution. 
Because I didn't help, I could look forward to getting stuck this winter and having no one 
push me. And worse, like the garage loss, I would have brought .it on myself. 

I will complain. I wiU complain. I will complain. 

Elizabeth Peavey senses she and Hooger have a long winter ahead of them. 
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~~~CAdiky . 
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Fv-~ 
welcomes ... 

HOLLY PALMER 
Call for an appointment 

THE FRONT ROOM 

GALLERY 
IS OFFERING 

TEN PERCENT OFF 
THE PRICE OF ANY ITEM WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 

~~ 

KATE KAMINSKI CARD 
FROM NOW UNTIL 

VALENTINE'S DAY! 

o\t HOURS: FRI 12-5 SAT&SUN 1 1-5 ~~ AL.L OTHER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

Z>s * o!C 

J~lRY * FURN\'j\.lR~ 

ALANA 
ENHANCING ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR PEOPLE OF COLOR IN MAINE 

1999 ALANA Conference 
February 5 & 6, 1999 

FEATURING: 

'*' Jobs & College Fair '*' Job Skills Workshops 

'*' ALANA Book Club '*' Gala Dinner & Dance 

'*' Youth Summit: Race, 
Leadership & Empowerment 

,. Ethnic Vendor 
Displays 

'*' Our Keynote Speaker: Zafaryab Ahmed 
Zafaryab Ahmed is a journalist recently rtleased by the Pakistani government to accept a human 

rights fellowship at Colby College. He was jailed in 1<)95 bur was released on bail and has ~en aWl\[4 
ing trial. 

Ahmed angered his government by writing about the plight of children 
working in deplorable conditions in Pakistan's manufacrunng industries. He 
covered the death of Iqbal Masih. a 14-year-old who escaped (rom a life o( 
bondage to crusade agamst the use of child laborers. 

Pakistan agreed to give him a 9Q-day permit to travel co Colby. with the 
condition that he rerurn to PakIstan in February, where he still (aces sedirion 
charges. 

Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland, Maine 
FOR REGISTRATION/INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 780·5965 

AFRICAN '*' LATINO(A ,. ASIAN,. NATIVE AMERICAN 
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he trial of Catherine Duffy Petit, who's 

accused of having sex with Monica 

I.ewinsky and lying about it, began on 

Jan. 25. No wait, that's somebody else. Petit is 

accused of some incom-

prehensible fraud thing. 

Her trial in federal 

court in Portland is 

expected to last until 

all the reporters get 

bored and wander away. 

• The Maine College of Art has competition. 

The new Cultural Arts and Theater Shows has 

opened at the former site 0/ the To Your ~ 

Oub on Main Street in South Portland. CATS, as 

it's affectionately known, features drawing 

classes v.ith nude models, but is not an adult

type business, even though it's owned by the 

same folks as the health dub, which was. It's 

also not an attempt to get around SoPo's z0n

ing, which prohibits ~ activities. 

• Joe Soley is selling out. Or maybe nol 

According to real estate agent Frank Akers, the 

Old Port mega-landlord, who was forced to 

dose his Seamen's Oub restaurant because 0/ 

frequent cockroaclHeiated gatherings, has list

ed his 18 properties for sale as a package. 

Asking price: $14 million. But Soley told the 

Portland Press Herold he wasn't selling. The 

truth: Only Monica knows. 

• After hearing testimony from Monica 

Lewinsky, the Portland School Committee 

agreed on Jan. 20 to end its long personal trial 

and give top administrators a 3 percent raise. 

That's down slightly from th(l 25 percent pay 

hikes the committee had earlier approved with

out public comment. Committee members 

Steve .Huntley and Don HamiU were the only 

hoklouts for giving out bigger bucks, although 

Erik Richard abstained)n an apparent protest 

over inserting common sense into the debate. 

• The federal Department of Housing and 

Urban Development finally explained why 

Maine got shafted on its grant application to 

fund homeless programs. It was because the 

Slate neglected to list times, dates and partict

pants at meetings. A HUD official said there 

were reports Monica Lewinsky attended 

some of those gatherings. In spite of that 

rumor, the feds restored about $1 mUlion of the 

$2.4 miUion in funding, allowing most Portland 

programs to continue. 

• Speaking of MonIca LewIIay, the United 

States Postal Service is also pulling oUl Of 

Portland, that is. The USPS announced Jan. 22 

it was dropping plans to build a giant distribu

tion center 011 Rand Road because of environ

mental problems and neighborhood 

opposition . • As soon as we realized there were 

concerns about our plans,' said Joe Leonti, the 

new postal service plant manager. 'we did not 

exercise lour optionl to purchase the property.' 

If that were true, of course, the USPS would 

never have proposed building in Portland 

in the first place. Ukely new site for the 

project: Lewiston-Auburn. caw 

Blocked aneries 
People who live on Portland's busiest streets say traffic 

and development are wrecking neighborhoods. Relief may 

be on the way 

Got traffic? Portland planners say they're working on WiJ'fS to make major streets more livable. ALE PHOTO I TONEE HARBERT 

• CONNIE PACILlO 
Vincent O'Malley lives off Washington 

Avenue, one of (l()rtland's busiest streets, 

where neighborhoods, commercial develop

ment and commuter traffic meet head-on. 

O'Malley has watched hordes of com

muters rush past his house without regard 

for pedestrians - even little kids like his 

son - who may be trying to cross the street. 

When he heard about the Critical Mass bicy

clists, who clog city roads to protest incon

siderate drivers, .o'Malley wondered 

whether a similar strategy might work for 

automobiles. Why, he asked, couldn't he 

and his neighbors band together and drive 

slowly down Washington Avenue in an 

effort to slow traffic and reclaim their neigh

borhood? 
"You've got churches here, stores here, 

bakers here and some business," O'Malley 

said. "It's residential with a school area, but 

the traffic makes us less neighborly and 

more acquaintances. 
"People have said in meetings we should 

do something to slow the traffic," he added. 

"If the traffic doesn't slow down, someone 

is going to get killed." 
If O'Malley and his neighbors can hang 

on, help may be coming soon. 

Portland officials are studying ways to 

make the city's busiest streets more livable. 

They're considering changes in zoning ordi

nances that detennine which types of busi

nesses can locate near neighborhoods. Th~y 

may ban certain kinds of developments. or 

require developers to provide pedestrian 

and cyclist amenities such as curbs, benches 

and bike racks. Planners may even take 

steps to slow down traffic, '!ike adding 

streetlights and crosswalks. 
When they're done. say members of a 

task force working on the issue, O'Malley 

and his friends may get their neighborhood 

back. "It would be nice if Portland could 

reclaim itself," said task force member 

Cathie Whittenburg. "People actually do 

live in Portland and there are people who 

actually want to live in Portland. We're not 

just here for [the commuters]." 

Whittenburg, who lives on Kent Street. 

joined her neighbors last fall in protesting a 

number of developments planned for the 

Brighton Avenue area - including a new 

turnpike exit, a post office distribution cen

ter and a giant Rite Aid. 
The neighbors began meeting infonnally 

with city councilors and planners. Soon 

Mayor Tom Kane asked th e gro'up to 

expand its mission by find

ing ways the city could pro

tect neighborhoods along 
arterials like Washington 

and Stevens avenues and 

outer Congress Street. 
The task force's goal is 

simple, said City Councilor 

Jim Cloutier, who chairs the 

group. "We're trying to 
hold together these neigh
borhoods." 

To accomplish that, task 
force members may attempt 

to encourage mom-and-pop 

stores while banning out

sized pharmacy chains . 
Developers may be required 

to have storefronts close to 
sidewalks and hide parking 

lots behind their buildings 

- techniques that tend to 

draw pedestrians and make 

the street look less like a 
high-speed thoroughfare . 

Planning director Joe Gray 
said the village-style shops 

would be modeled after 

"the smaller markets on 

Pine Street and Bracket 

Street [in the West End], or other kinds of 

typical shopping like Deering Center's Pat's 

Meat Market." 
Gray said the city may even create special 

districts in which businesses have to comply 

with guidelines for architecture and land

scaping beyond what's generally required of 

developments. He said the extra steps are 

worth it to protect the quality of life for res

idents. "The reality is that directly off of the 

arterials is neighborhoods," Gray said. 

"[Businesses] have an impact on neighbor

hoods and we want an equal balance here. " 

But not everyone is happy with those 

proposed changes. 
Ed Anania Jr. owns variety stores on 

Washington Avenue and outer Congress 

Street. Anania said he relies on both pedes

trians and the heavy traffic of commuters. 

He suggested simple steps might improve 

the situation. "As a business it's a catch-22. 

You need the traffic for business, but some

times it gets so hectic out here it's danger

ous: he said. "If they had two or three 

[crossing lights] on Washington Avenue, 

they'd have no problem." 
Anania said that if the city tightens zon

ing rules, large chains like Rite Aid will have 

an advantage because they'll have the 

resources to make changes, while small 

businesses like his will not. "Anytime the 

city gets involved," he said, "it just makes 

it harder for me." 
Public hearings on the task force's rec

ommendations could be scheduled as 

early as March, and the City Council 

could vote on the measures in April. 

The changes already have gained some 

support. 
Councilor Cheryl Leeman said she 

believes something must be done to make 

arterials safer for surrounding neighbor

hoods. Leeman said she likes some of the 

task force's ideas, but said the problems 

won't be solved entirely by changes in 

planning regulations . On Jan. 20, she 

submitted 300 signatures from her 

Washington Avenue constituents who, 

after a near-fatal accident involving an 

elderly pedestrian last year, said the street 

needs more crossing lights . • A big prob· 

lem is the educational process," she said, 

"We have laws for pedestrians, but no 

one in Maine stops." 
Portland isn't the first municipality in 

Maine to wrestle with conflicts between 

neighborhoods, commuters and commer

cial development. Mayor Kane cited 

Freeport as one town where special plan

ning districts have helped maintain resi

dential, pedestrian-friendly streets in the 

midst of massive strip malls. "When you 

go by that McDonald 's in Freeport, com

pared to every other McDonald 's in the 

world. it does make a difference because 

you have some reasonable guidelines," 

Kane said. "What we're pushing for is 

striking that balance between people who 

live [along arterials] and businesses. I 

don't think that's a pipe dream." 

OPEN SPACE 

Another project dies 
Central Maine Power subsidiary 
won't build office park 

In the market for a pretty parcel of 

Portland wilderness? Then grab a chunk 

of cash and place a call to Union Water 

Power. 
After the United States Postal Service 

announced at a Jan. 22 press conference 

that it was pulling the plug on its pro

posed distribution center off Rand Road, 

Union Water Power, the real estate sub

sidiary of Central Maine Power, called off 

its plans to develop an office park on a 

nearby 20-plus acre parcel of land. 

Jane Sturk, real estate vice president at 

Union Water Power, said the company 

typically develops a property at the 

request of a client. The state Department 

of Human Services was the last prospec

tive buyer, but that deal fell through last 

year. "It 's just one of those things that is 

just there," Sturk said, "unless we have a 

specific use for it." ' 

Sturk said the company has been 

approached by a number of potential 

buyers. Most of them, she said. are seek

ing to comply with environmental laws 

that require developers to replace wet

lands that have been destroyed by build

ing elsewhere. She refused to give a price 

on the property, but it may be more valu-

able as open space. " It appears parcels 

like that are fairly desirable," she said. 

"We can, from our standpoint, sit back 

and see what happens." 
One possible buyer for the land is the 

city of Portland, which needs to replace 

wetlands destroyed by construction at the 

Jetport. The city is also considering buy

ing thc site rejected by the post office. If 

officials decide to purchase the land. 

Kane said, there may be Federal Aviation 

Administration money to help the city 

pay for it. 
Kane said he hopes the city will buy 

both properties and preserve them as part 

of the adjacent Audubon wildlife refuge. 

"That would be quite a sanctuary over 

there," he said. 

If) se 
change 

CONNIE PACILLO 

CBW's staff did the 

math, so you don't 
have to. 

Number of small lobsters saved from the 

dredging in Portland Harbor: 32,000 

Cost of saving those lobsters: $57,000 

Retail value of 32,000 lobsters in three years 

<assuming an average size of 1 pound and an 

average price of $3,50 per poundl: $112,000 

Annual return on Investment In saving lob

sters: 32 percent 
(Thanks to journalist David Rogers for the 

above items) 

Number of hog farmers in Maine: 
1997:600 
1998: 400 

Number that raise hogs full-time: 3 

Wholesale price per pound of hog: 
1997: $1,00 
1998: 25¢ 

Most common types of cancer diagnosed at 
Maine Medical Center In 1997: 

Men: prostate (22 percent) 

lung (18 percent) 
colon and rectum (8 percent) 
urinary t8 percent) 
leukemia and lymphoma (8 percent) 

oral cavity (5 percentl 
melanoma of skin (2 percentl 

pancreas (2 percent) 
other (27 percentl 

Women: breast (28 percent) 
lung: (16 percentl 
uteM (12 percent) 
leukemia and lymphoma (6 percent) 

colon and redum (61M!R*11l 
ovaty (3 percent) 
melanoma of skin (2 percentl 

oral cavity (1 percentl 

other (24 percent) 

Number of forest fires In Maine: 
Annual average, 1993-97: 670 

1998: 531 
Acres burned: 

Annual average, 1993-97: 1,260 
1998: 1,350 

'Envy,' said Sophocles, 'crawls before the 

rich .• If you're rich, we'll gladly aaw/ before you 

if only you'll send your wealth to CBW, 

561 Congress St, Port/and, ME 04101, ore-mail 

to editor@maine.com. 

A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 

PLANNING A 

BRIDAL SHOWER? 

We offer a bright & sunny 
studio where guests can 

paint personalized pottery 
for the new couple. 

Please inquire jor details! 

26 Free St .• Portland • 775-3004 

Tues 10-6; Wed. Thur. Fri 10·9; 

Sat & Sun 10·6, Closed Monday 
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WHAT WICKED WITCH MAKES PEOPLE FROM 
PORTLAND THINK THEY WANT TO 

MOVE TO SAN FRANCISCO? 

• EUZABElH PEAVEY 
Clad in a tie-dyed T-shirt and my underwear (not tie-dyed), I 

am lying on the living-room floor of my friend Ruby's apartment 
in Haight-Ashbury, where I am hiding out after a recent split 
with my live-in boyfriend. 1 have no job, except for an occa-
sional fill-in shift at the restaurant 1 quit a few month~ before, 
Ruby, who has also recently split with her boyfriend, will 
soon be giving up her apartment (the Heartbreak Hotel) 
and going to Mexico. 1 need to think about finding a place 
to live, about looking for a job, about starting over -
again, Instead , 1 am listening to Joni Mitchell's "Blue" 
album, drinking herbal tea and gnawing on a kelp·and
poppy-seed muffin from Buffalo Foods. 

1 wish 1 could say the year was 1972, but it is 1989. 
Suddenly 1 sit bolt upright. "Brrrrrrrring!" says the 

alarm in my head. "Hello? Earth to Elizabeth Peavey. 
Would you take a look at yourself? Tie·dye? What hap
pened to black? Herbal tea? Joni Mitchell? Wake up, 
you fool! This city does not want you. Your two-year 
summer of love is officially over," 

I shake the clouds from my eyes and run my fingers 
through my hair, which has been recently butchered by 
my Brazilian hairdresser. '! Dcar God, what have I 
wrought?" I cry, spitting kelpy crumbs across the floor. 

And in an instant , I know it is time to go home. 

I came, I saw, I floundered 
No, my San Francisco experience didn't tum out exactly 

as I planned. When 1 decided to move there in 1987, 1 had 
played out my time in Portland (again). 1 had lived here, off 

and on, since 1979. My noncareer as playwright was in full 
arrest. 1 had been rejected from graduate school, was waiting on 

tables, was in and out of dead-end relationships and bored to 

death. It was time for a change, and that meant flight. 
The desire for flight is a common amiction of the young. 1 say 

amiction because young people are stupid. They think whatever 
is the matter with them can be cured by a change of scenery. I 
was young. 1 was stupid. 1 was ailing. And 1 was ready to go. 

People in motion have always been the most interesting to 
me. At a young age, stuck growing up in a small Maine town, 
travel was exotic. When a new kid moved to town - which was 
'r'dre -I was the first to investigate, as though this person might 
have smuggled in some secret knowledge that would open the 
world to me, My greatest rite of passage into adulthood was the 
freedom to go, And I went - and went and went. And when 1 
returned home, 1 would seek out those who were also on 
the move. Portland was on the travel map, and 
there was always a lot of coming and going. I 
can recall times in the past when I would 
boast that of all my Portland friends, none 
were from Maine, Keeping company with 

times more jobs, more bars, more boys, more people to discov
er I was a human wonder and help catapult me into the fame I 
so richly deserved. 

That's the way I saw it at the time, at any rate. 

you're going to fake it after all 
I arrived in San Francisco in the fall of 1987 and immediate

ly attacked the want ads. I had no marketable skills and no idea 
of what I wanted to do, but I trusted there was som~ fabulous 
career waiting for fabulous me. Almost instantly, I found an ad 
for an assistant to the creative director at Banana Republic. 

Foreign locales, Photo shoots. Intrigue. "I'm creative," I 
thought. "What more could they want?" 

I sent off my lie-laden resume and saccharine
encrusted cover letter, ensconced myself on the 
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cated my Portland, Maine, life in San Francisco. 
Within a month , I was on my way home. 

The prodigal son 
OK, so I know what you're thinking - that this could've 

happened anywhere. And 1 would agree, if it weren't for the 
numerous Portlanders I have since encountered with similar San 
Francisco stories to tell . 

Still, I did have to consider the possibility that this San 
Francisco/Portland connection existed in my mind only. Was 
there a true bond between these two cities, or was I overwork
ing my imagination? 

To answer this burning question, I thought I would talk to a 
few people who might have an opinion on the matter. The first 
was my aforementioned friend, Mark Mace, who, for 20 years, 
lived as an expatriated Mainer in San Francisco, Last fall he, 
too, came home. 

those who were swept up in the circuit of 
motion was sometimes as close as 1 
could get to night. 

MUCH MOVEMENT. IT SEEMS 

PORTlAND IS WHERE SAN 

couch and stared at the phone. For reasons 
that remain a mystery to me, I received a call 
within a couple of days from the company's 
human resources department to set up an 
interview. More mysterious, the interview 
went well. ("Sure, I'm a team player'") I 

was scheduled to meet with my new boss -

Mace, 42 and a Rockland native, moved to San Francisco in 
1978. Upon early high school graduation in 1974, he first tried 
living in Los Angeles ("too car-oriented"). He then came back to 
Maine, attended the University of Maine Portland-Gorham - as 
it was known then - and did a stint in New York ("the pond 
was too big"), before deciding to move to San Francisco for 
good. 

Even today, 1 am still most interested FRANCISCO WAS 20 YEARS 

in where people have been or where they 
are going. New faces come to town, friends 
depart. It is as though the concept of home 
has been refashioned in the likeness of a revolv

AGO." - MARK MACE, SAN 

FRANCISCO ESCAPEE just a formality, I was assured by the HR per
son - in two days. "Well. that was easy," I 

thought. If it hadn't been for all the junkies and 
leather boys milling around on Polk Street, I would've 

run to the nearest comer and tossed my tam up in the air. 
ing door. 

So back when I was deciding to leave Portland, I examined 
my options and determined there was a limited list of places on 
the map for arty types fleeing Portland to go, Escape to the Just
Do-It, Starbucks-drinking, grunge-loving cities of the Pacific ! 
Northwest had not yet come into vogue. There was New York, 
for those in serious pursuit of their craft; there was Los Angeles, 
for those vapid and delusional enough to think they could 
become movie stars; there was Miami, for those wanting to [ 
enhance their drug-dealing careers. There was also the option of ! 

overseas relocation for those willing to abandon their native i 
tongue, currency and personal hygiene. 

No, the only reasonable alternative for we was San 
Francisco, city of the lost, the shiftless and the underachieving. 
Besides, I had a Kerouac, shimmy shamble, bum. bum, bum 
sensibility urging me forward - not to mention the fact I had 
my friend Mark there. who would let me sleep on his couch. 

Since then, I have come across countless Portlanders who I 
also bought into this cosmic San Francisco fairy tale. Most of i 
them returned home. They all have stories to tell. One person I i 
know refers to her time there as going through the "San 
Francisco grinder." Another says of that city, "San Francisco is 
like a beautiful man you'd rather not sleep with." 

What is it, I had to ask, that made so many Portlanders ! 

respond to that other-city-by-the-bay's siren song? There seemed 
to be an overwhelming Portland/San Francisco connection. 

The time had come to uncover it. 

Flowers in my hair 
Aside from the remarkable similarities described in 

"Astonishing Coincidences" on page 12, the primary appeal of 
San Francisco to a Mainer is, of course, the weather - or lack 
thereof. The final nail in my urge-to-go coffin was hammered in 
February 1987. I had tom the ligaments in my ankle (again) and 
was on crutches. I was hobbling over the ice on Deering Street 
to my car, which was parked two blocks away, I slipped and 
went ass over crutches over teakettle in the middle of the street. 
A "friend" passed by at that moment and, rather than offer assis
tance, called, "Hey, graceful." The seasonless sameness of San 
Francisco's climate called, "Yoo-hoo! Over here." 

The next attraction of San Francisco vs. Portland was its size 
- not so big like New York, which can squash a megalomani
ac's ego to gnatdom in no time, but large enough to offer possi
bilities. Its many small neighborhoods made the city appear 
manageable. And unlike New York, it was really away, ' 

Today, San Francisco boasts a population of approximately 
740,000. Portland, by contrast, is in the 63,000 range, making 
San Francisco over 10 times the size of Portland. (Look, Mom! 
I did math - sort of.) 

For me, it was a classic case of believing more is better - 10 

On the morning of the interview, I sat down on a bench out
side the Banana Republic offices to change out of my sneakers 
and into a pair of sensible pumps. I caught sight of myself in a 
storefront window: Smart suit. Briefcase. Stockings. Not-too
messy hair. "Yes," I intoned. "I am one of them now." 

Moments later, I was back out on the street. During my "for
mality," I had been ushered into the VP's office, where stood a 
willowy blonde (sure she was), clad in a skintight camouflage 
jumpsuit and very dangerous-looking stiletto heels. She obvi
ously had adopted makeup-application techniques from her last 
photo shoot in the Amazon, This lioness held out her limp hand, 
her pointy re~fingernails poised like teeny daggers (all the bet
ter to rip out your heart with). Sparks flew and the lights 
dimmed when we shook hands , Her voice said, "Please take a 
seat, Miss Peavey," but her eyes said, "Don't get any pine nee
dles on the upholstery. bumpkin." Our exchange lasted at least 
a nanosecond, but no longer than a couple of minutes, 

"I had visited San Francisco when I lived in L.A.," he said, 
"and there was something about it that was instantly so familiar, 
so comfortable. The pond was manageable. San Francisco was 
the birthplace of so many alternative cultures, I was looking for 
a city with the cultural and ethnic diversity that Maine didn't 
have. And a better climate." 

He found it there. 
Mace said that when he moved to San Francisco" disco was 

starting to take off, and he jumped into the scene. "I had seen 
the New York Dolls and was a big David Bowie fan , and I went 
totally glam. 1 had big hair [his head is now shaved] and wore 
6-inch, cork-heeled platforms. My favorite color was pistachio. 

I The club scene was in full tilt. I worked at clubs. went dancing 
, ,and was surrounded by gorgeous people. It was one continuous 

party, We were shutting out the world. Moving there was like 
finding Oz." 

And then, in the early '80s, the party ended. "When it 
stopped, it stopped," he said, referring to the advent of AIDS, 
"The perimeters of what was socially acceptable behavior com
pletely changed, The Gay Pride Parade turned into a death 

march. I lost friend after friend . It's not normal dealing 
" .......... _-""'- with death in such numbers at such a young age." "We'll be calling you," she said, her incarnadine 

lips spreading across her ivory teeth. She all but 
mumbled, U As if, twerp." 

But San Francisco remained his home, He 
landed what he termed a "real job" and 

I swore [ heard her growl as I closed the 
door behind me, 

It was many weeks before I finally 
found a job. I had all but depleted my sav

SAN FRANCISCO WAS TOO 

EASY. I HAD THE CONSTANT 

moved forward with his life. In the early 
'90s, he opened an art gallery, which for 
five years was a critical (if not commer
cial) success, After he closed the gallery, 
he began casting around for what would 
follow. The face of the city had changed for 

FEELING I WAS SKIPPING 

him. "During the '90s, there was a new 
influx into the city of the young and hungry," 

he said. "The new population was all about 
materialism. It seemed empty and soulless. There 

were too many people." His manageable pond, he said, 
had been invaded by sharks. 

ings, I was answering any ad that didn't 
require a Ph,D" and some that did. I hit 
bottom one morning when I found myself 
interviewing for a management position at 
TGI Fridays. "And, of course, we'll have to start 

SCHOOL, SLEEPING IN, CUTTING 

WORK TO GO ROMP IN 

DISNEYLAND. 

you out in our San Jose store," the interviewer 
droned , "You wouldn't have a problem with that, would 
you?" 

Finally, I answered an ad for a busboy at a Mediterranean 
restaurant in the Financial District. As fate would have it, the I 
manager who interviewed me was also an East Coast expatriate. i 
I blustered on about my extensive fine-dining experience (four I 
years at the Great Lost Bear). We quietly commiserated about 
how much we missed New York, the Atlantic. She hired me on ! 
the spot to be a waiter, I would start the next day, ! 

I didn't even know how to open a bottle of wine. 
So I became a San Francisco waiter - in every sense of the 

word. I waited. I gave up my search for a dream job. I stopped 
writing. I got involved in a relationship. I grew sick of the 
weather. ("Oh look, it's foggy at 3 p.m. again.") I hung out in 
bars with my friends. complaining about how beat the city was 
becoming. 

And what I realized when I woke up on that fateful Haight
Ashbury afternoon was I had successfully and completely repli-

While he examined many options, coming back to Portland 
was the most attractive. It was more than just the appeal of com
ing home, where he had a sense of familiarity and a ready sup
port system. For him, Portland now had the cultural diversity he 
once sought from San Francisco. He noted a sense 0( renewed 
interest in culture, the presence of the Maine College of Art, the 
impressiveness of the Portland Museum of Art, the sophistica
tion of Portland's restaurants and the diversity of the people. 

"This is a very hopeful city," he said. "There are so many 
young people, so much movement. It seems Portland is where 
San Francisco was 20 years ago. If the right person with vision 
and money came along, Portland could be propelled from a 
backwater town into a world-class city, just like San Francisco 
was." 

He said his only frustration in moving back has been the job 
market. As a person looking for a position in an arts-related 

FINDING OZ CONTINUED ON PAGE12 
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ANDING oz CONTINUED FROM PAGEII 
field, he has found the pickings slim. To date, he 
has nol had to wrestle with any women in camo 
jumpsuits, but hc hasn't found welcoming arms, 
either. For the moment, he has put looking for a 
career job on hold and is now just looking for a 
way to make money. 

When asked what he most missed about San 
Francisco, there was a long pause. He opened 
his mouth to speak, then stopped. He finally 
looked me square in the eye and said, "I don't." 

The interlopers 
I received a similar response to that same 

question when I asked Jackie and Russ Pierce, 
the new owners of Cafe Uffa, who moved to 
Portland from San Francisco in May of 1998. 

Seated in a booth in their restaurant, the 
couple, both 33 years old, looked at me, at the 
table, at each other. Russ, a California native, 
finally offered up, "Forty-Niner games?" as 
though I were giving him a pop quiz. He then 
weakly added, "Taquerias?· 

Jackie, who is originally from Acton, Mass., 
but who has lived in California since the age of 
19, finally jumped in: "The Mission!" (She was 
referring to San Francisco's Hispanic neighbor-

hood, where you can get down-and-dirty, the
real-thing Mexican food.) 

These two left San Francisco after ninc years 
and dccided to move to Portland because of 
quality-of-life issues. In San Francisco, both had 
corporate jobs, were climbing the ladder and 
never saw each other. They were considering 
purchasing a home, thinking about starting up a 
business and exploring the possibility of starting 
a family, but San Francisco didn't seem like the 
right place. "A house goes on the market there 
for $350,000, and the offers start at $380,000," 
said Russ. "Plus, the schools suck." It was time 
for them to think about someplace else. 

And then came Portland. 
Through Jackie's brother, who lives in 

Portland, the couple knew there was a contem
porary, college-educated peer group here. The 
city had diversity and wasn't too "white bread." 
In Portland, they immediately fell into a social 
network through competitive Frisbee and 
through Jackie's brother. They found their peo
ple, they found their home and they never 
looked back. 

Jackie, whose interests and training are culi
nary, was surprised to find how close Portland 

ASTONISHING 
COINCIDENCES 

Fm not saying the similarities between San Francisco and Portland are as astonishing as those between 
John F. Kennedy and Abraham Uncoln, but fm not saying they're not, either. 

• We can start with the obvious. Both cities are situated on a peninsula by a bay. Both had former; flora-ori
ented names: San Francisco was once known as yerba Buena ("good herb"); Portland, Forest City ("Good. 
Hand me my ax:'!. 
o Both were ~eled by fire around the tum of the last century: Portland in 1866; San Francisco in 1906. Both 
were quickly rebuilt. ("Get a move on. The tourists are coming.") 
o City historians on both coasts share a propensity for hyperbole: 
' Since its eariiest days San Francisco has been a phoenix, the mythical bird that periodically dies in flame to 
be reborn In greater grandeur:' - "Fodor's '98, San Francisco." 
" ... Portland seemed to rise from its ashes like the legendary phoenix, a more modem and impressive dty 
than she had been before the holocaust" - "Portland: a publication of Greater Portland Landmarks, 1972. 
o There are 12 letters in San Frandsco; there are 12 letters in Portland, Main. 
o Both have dull-named, expansive bridges: theirs, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay ("Oops, I broke In the '89 
earthquake") Bridge; ours, the Casco Bay ("Oops, I stuck again!") Bridge. Both lead to undesirable destina
tions. 
o Both cities have scuzzy beaches: theirs, Ocean ("Watch out for those hypodermic needles") Beach; ours, 
East End (ditto) Beach. 
o San Francisco is not short on colorful neighborfloods. Portland offers condensed versions: They have Haight
Ashbury; we have 10 Exchange. They have Fisherman's Wharf; we have DiMillo's. They have North Beach; we 
have Java .Joe's. They have the Castro; we have the Underground. They have Chinatown; we have the Wok
Inn. They have Nob Hill; we have Munjoy Hill. (OK, so I'm pushing it.l 
• They have Berkeley; we have Gorflam. (OK, so Fm really pushing iU 
o They had Feriinghettl; we have Stev LuttreH. There are 12 letters in each name. 
• We share many simMar scenic vistas. They have a view of Alcatraz; we have Fort Gorges. They have Coit 
Tower; we have Portland Observatory. If you look quickly enough, the nighttime view of intown Portland in 
your rearview mirror as you crest Walnut Street at North Street looks kind of San FranciscD-ey. And If you 
long for a "Streets of San Francisco" experience, head out of town on Peari Street and hit the gas just after 
you cross Oxford Street. "Kari Malden, hold onto your hat!" 
o They have Geary Street; we have David Geary. They had Harvey Milk; we have Milk Street (both contain 10 
letters!. 0 know. Isn't it eerie 1) 
o Both cities have fog, and lots of it 
o San Francisco has ferry service to Sausalito; we have ferry service to Peaks. They have Golden Gate Park, 
where visitors are cautioned to "Keep alert when walking [there] - stay on the main paths if you're walking 
alone and avoid walking there at night" The same could be said for our very own Deering Oaks - and then 
some. (Personally, I find Evergreen Cemetery to more resemble Golden Gate, except for the fact all the dead 
people there are buried) Both cities have ballparks adjacent to highways: theirs, Candlestick Park near Route 
101 ; ours, 1-295-J1ugging Hadlock field. Both these highways also separate the cities proper from the burbs. 
• Both cities have preserved, non-multiplex, vaudeville-era movie houses. They have the Castro Theatre, a 
1922 Spanish baroque-style movie house; we have the State Theatre, a 1929 baroque-styte movie house. 
large organs have served as a prominent feature of both. 
• It's impossible to find an affordable apartment in either city. 
o Both cities have been rumored to have the highest restaurants-per -capita in the universe. !That myth was 
debunked In Portland a few years ago, after it was discovered that things like the weenie roller at 7 -Eleven 
were calculated into the statjstic.) Still, there are a lot of restaurants in both cities. 
o Both Portland and San Francisco have chewed me up and spit me out But, like a phoenix, I rose from both 
their ashes, reborn In greater grandeur, more modem and Impressive than I had ever been before. And that, 
perflaps, is the most astonishing coincidence of all. 

E.P. 

was to San Francisco, food-wise. She said the 
Portland Public Market is comparable to any
thing like it in San Francisco. And she feels 
comfortable in her new environment. She 
talked about how competitive the food business 
is in San Francisco, and how one reviewer can 
make or break a career. She feels relaxed here. 
"Pressure's off," she said. 

The couple finds plenty of similarities 
between the cities. They note the abundance of 
Victorian architecture, the hills, the bay, the 
distinct neighborhoods, the liberal thinking. the 
active music scene and the dogs. "Th.ey're both 
dog cities," said Russ. 

And they are not cowed by the weather. 
Scraping windshields and shoveling snow are 
still novel experiences for Russ. What has 
impressed him most is how the weather trans
forms the city. "It 's so quiet after the snow," he 
said. 

Jackie summed up the move by saying, "I 

feel like I'm home." 

Go west, young Turk 
Despite all these Portland-hugging senti

ments, there will always be the next generation 
that feels the call of the wild West Coast. I 
caught up with Matt Stewart, 24, whose inter
ests are also culinary, two days before his move 
to San Francisco. His 1983 BMW had been 
packed for four days. He was waiting out the 
slush storm of Jan. 15 for his departure. 

"] am moving to San Francisco for educa
tional reasons," he said, with more common 

;e 
sense than most would expect of someone his 
age. "San Francisco's restaurant culture is supe
rior to any other in the U.S., with the possible 
exception of New York. I want to go learn 
where cutting-edge things are happening with 
food. I feel Portland offers limited opportuni
ties with my career.' 

He said he wanted to go where everything's 
original. "I want to learn theory. I want to be 
around people who are creating new work, and 
then make my own variations on that learning. 
Then maybe in five or six years, I can bring 
what I've learned back to Portland, and take 
the city by stonn, introduce people to new 
things. It's not that I have an enonnous ego, but 
that 's the way the food world works." 

Stewart, who has family on the West Coast, 
but has never visited there, didn't know quite 
what to expect from his venture. "I know I will 
have to adjust to a higher cost of living. I will 
have to adjust to navigating a larger city. I won't 
be able to rely on my car as much. But what I'm 
expecting is to work very hard in a very com
petitive environment. I am expecting to be 
humbled - not just career-wise - but to gain 
more life experience. The drive cross-country 
itself is a rite of passage. I had the opportunity 
to go to Europe and wander around for a while, 
but I chose this." 

Right back where I staned from 
Stewart's move westward, hoi is in keeping 

with the ongoing connection between Portland 
and San Franci~co . As long as there is the illu-

sion of something brighter on the horizon, as 
long as the winters in Maine continue to suck 
and as long as the Beat sentiment continues to 
pulse through our lives, it seems San Francisco 
will always be a draw. 

But for me, in the end, it was not a broken 
heart or the prospect of starting again ·that 
spurred me home. I grew tired of the over
whelming disparity between the haves and have
nots, the ache for a change of seasons, the con
stant request for me to "slow down" (I .too often 
demonstrated East Coast agita) . As similar as 
these two cities are, San Francisco lacked the 
vigor, the survive-the-elements mentality, the -
yes, ] will say it - the hardship of Portland. 

San Francisco was too easy. I had the con
stant feeling I was skipping school, sleeping in, 
cutting work to go romp in Disneyland. I 
couldn't stand the echo of the Yankee ancestor 
who lives in my brain, saying, "Ye are slacking. 
Get thee to work. " 

At the conclusion of our interview, Stewart 
asked if I was envious of his imminent move. 
Before I could respond, he answered for me: "Of 
course you're not. You've already done that." 

And yes, I've been there and done that. 
More important, I have chosen this city by the 
bay for my home. But, oh, to be packing my car . 
one more time and heading out on the highway. 
As the epigraph from Thorn Gunn's poem "On 
the Move" says: "Man, you gotta Go." 

Once. 

CBW columnist Elizabeth Peavey did not leave 
her heart (if she had one) in San Francisco. 
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Are 
You? 

HA~ 
' "f.Tll ( O"' '' H Y 

preJentJ 

Road to 
Nirvana 

by Arthur Kopit 

directed by Joan Sand 

"Outrageously funny" - PPH 

"Egregious sliminess was 
never more amusing" - CBW 

JANUARY 7 - FEBRUARY 7,1999 
at the Oak Street Theater, 92 oak Street, Portland 

PERFORMANCES: 
Thursdays 7:30pm 

Friday & Saturday 8pm 
Sundays at 5pm except Sunday, January 31, 2pm 

TICKETS $18 
($16 students & seniors) 

SATURDAYS $20 
($18 students & seniors) 

For reservations call 775-5103 
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COMMENT 
Careful where you point that thing 

After derailing a proposed mail distribution center off 

Portland's Rand Road, neighbors along Brighton Avenue and 

in Stroudwater have reason to be proud of their newfound clout. 

The United States Postal Service had seemed determined to build a 

warehouse not far from residential streets and an environmentally sensitive wildlife 

refuge - had seemed determined, that is, until ordinary home owners spoke up. 

When post office execs killed the project Jan. 22, they cited neighborhood opposition 

as a key reason for looking elsewhere. 

The whole episode is proof of just how powerful organized protest from regular 

folks can be. It's also a kind of cautionary tale, because power - whether garbed in 

tailored suits or flannel shirts - can be dangerous. One minute you're setting up a 

phone tree and calling a meeting, and the next you're realizing you've put. a major 

development on ice. 

The rise in neighborhood power stems partly from the current Council ' s 

willingness to respond to constituent demands - for better or worse. Though 

residents lost fights over developments like Redlon Park and the expansion of Maine 

Medical Center in Parks ide, they've beaten back efforts to slow traffic on Stevens 

Avenue and build government offices on Canco Road. They got city inspectors to 

hold a prominent developer responsible for the quality of the homes he built. They've 

taken part in discussions about a proposed new sports arena in Bayside, and they've 

persuaded officials to reconsider the kinds of businesses that are allowed to open 

shop on busy streets like Brighton and Washington avenues (see "Blocked arteries," 

page 8). 

Neighborhood clout can be a good thing. In the case of the postal development, 

local protest put the kibosh on a building that would have destroyed wetlands and 

chewed up much of the city's scant open space without adding a cent to the tax rolls. 

Already, some local leaders privately worry that Portlanders are scaring businesses 

away. The officials argue the city should stick to its standard process for evaluating 

proposed developments and weighing residents' concerns without surrendering to the 

uproar du jour. In addition to clearing regulatory hurdles, they say aspiring builders 

nQw have to contend with every hastily formed and snappily named group that's 

armed with homemade posters, an affordable attorney and a sympathetic city 

councilor. 

But that same kind of firebrand opposition can squelch projects that would 

otherwise pass environmental and zoning muster. Portland needs more housing and 

industrial space, and the city will ultimately be worse off if angry activists are allowed 

to halt every development that threatens their backyards. 

Scout's dishonor 
I do not know what your standards are for listings in 

your "Volunteer Issue" (1.7.99), but they should at least 
preclude organizations that discriminate based on race, 
religion or sexual orientation. Your listing for the Boy 
Scouts of America contains the statement, "If a 
volunteer has a skill and wants to work, a place can be 
found." This statement is not true. The Boy Scouts of 
America requires that members and leaders believe in 
God and it excludes homosexuals . Because of its 
discriminatory policies, it does not receive support from 
Greater Portland United Way. Its policies also violate 
South Portland's gay rights ordinance and perhaps those 
of other communities. 

The Boy Scouts of America does not claim to be a 
religious organization, yet it excludes nonbelievers 
regardless of their personal worth or character and it 
panders to antihomosexual bigotry. It invests 
considerable money in legal battles to continue its 
odious practices. In a current suit in New Jersey by a gay 
Eagle Scout who was expelled, the scout organization'S 
lawyer stated that homosexual conduct is not "morally 
straight." A suit by an 8-year-old boy excluded because 
he did not believe in God was appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Excluding 8-year-olds for this reason is 
barbaric. 

The Girl Scouts have no such policies and have a 
nondi scrim inatory formula for encouraging their 
members to adhere to basic moral va lues. They receive 
United Way support. 

In 1943 I became an Eagle Scout and was very proud 

of the honor. It is shameful that others have been denied 
the award because of the bigoted policies of the Boy 
Scouts of America. An organization that purports to 
teach moral values teaches by its actions an immoral 
tolerance that I, and I hope you, do not want to be 
associated with. 

Meredith Springer 
Peaks Island 

Time Dollar deception 
I am puzzled that Connie Pacillo so misunderstood 

much of what I said in our several broad-ranging and 
honest conversations ("Big bucks for barter," 1.14.99). 
I'd like to correct just a couple of the misconceptions 
about the Maine Time Dollar Network. 

MTDN's decision to create a local Service/Credit 
Exchange was made early in 1998. In the two years 
prior to that, MTDN organized and hosted a National 
Time Dollar Congress bringing together 40 Time Dollar 
Networks - from all over the world - and Dr. Edgar 
Cahn (author of "Time Dollars") to share learnings 
about the Time Dollar movement. In 1997, MTDN 
created a pilot project, the first of its kind, a Time 
Dollar Experiment, to assess firsthand what works and 
what doesn't work in Time Dollar programs. This model 
is now used countrywide. 

In April 1998, MTDN hired a director, responsible 
for jump-starting the local program. That's me! The 120 
mem bers that Connie refers to have all joined since 
June! In fact, we have become one of the fastest-growing 
networks in the country. An alternative currency, Time 
Do llars offe r members the oppor tunity to help 
themselves by helping their neighbors, while at the same 
time building community. What Connie also failed to 
mention is that this year's budget includes start-up costs, 
as well as the costs of the kind of extra planning and 
evaluation it takes to create a national model. The payoff 

LAURA CONAWAY 

is that others can learn from our experience to more 
easily and with less money create future Time Dollar 
programs. I'm not sure how Connie missed all this 
information, while we talked and laughed and she took 
notes. 

Is the lesson that it may not be wise to do interviews 
with CBW, even for the most benign and non
controversial of community organizations? It's ironic 
that MTDN, while attempting to build trusting 
relationships in the community through service/credit 
exchange, would have that trust broken in a simple 
interview with CBW. Ironic, but not surprising. Shame 
on you, Connie, for missing the real story about the 
Maine Time Dollar Network. 

Auta Main 
Director, Maine Time Dollar Network 
Portland 

Membership has its 
privileges 

I am a member of the Maine Time Dollar Network, 
and I find it amazing that Connie Pacillo could set out to 
find out more about this organization and come away 
with an impression of difficulties and problems. The 
Maine Time Dollar Network is the least negative group I 
can think of. We are people pet-sitting for one another. 
We are people changing the oil in each other's cars. We 
are people helping each other build bookshelves, driving 
one another to the grocery store, snow shoveling, 
cooking desserts , sewing pillows that will be used at 
massage school, giving piano lessons, teaching dance to 
one another, ironing shirts, providing child care. 

Through the network, I have done some design work 
and tu tored a 9-year-old in cursive writing. r have 
received help setting up a computer, and math tutoring 
that will ultimately enable me to enter a new career. I 

now find that when I walk around the neighborhood, I 
know who lives in some of those houses, I count them 
as my friends and I feel really good knowing they 
are there. I will leave it to Connie Pacillo to 
explain to me how this is a bad thing. 

ployee benefits more regularly (not to mention paying 
folksingers more money). Are those benefits worth the 
dangers? While opinions about coffee flavor may differ, 
the fact is that chain stores do more harm than good to 
local communities . First, every time a customer 
patronizes a chain over a small business, the local 
business loses that sale. If Starbucks in Portland folds 
due to low interest, it is only a small loss to the 
corporation. If Java Joe's folds, its owners lose a large 
part of their livelihood. Secondly, when a local business 

makes a profit beyond overhead, that money 
stays in the community, is spent in the 

Dawn Walnut 
Portland 

HTheMaine 
community and helps build the 
community. When Starbucks makes a 
profit, that money goes to Seattle, 
leaving Portland with a little less. Local 
business loses twice when patrons shop 
at chains. 

Time Dollar 
Free napkins 

So the small white napkins with 
writing on them littering the area 
recently turn out to be cigarette 
advertising that was stuffed into CBW 
and, predictably, fell out. Measured 
against the moral code of a cigarette 
company, littering is a pretty minor 
offense, to be sure, but it is disturbing 
to think that CBW chose to be a part of 
it. 

Network is 

the least 

While we can argue incessantly over 
whose product tastes better, we cannot 
argue whether small business and 
community suffer at the hands of 
chains - they do. The choice of where 
to spend money is yours, but don 't get 
mad at other people when they chose to 
boycott chains and support local 
business. They are doing us all a favor . 

negative 

group I can 

think of. We Aaron Hunter 
Portland Cliff Gallant 

Portland 

Starbucks redux 

are people 

pet -sitting for Chain of fools 
I realize the (yawn) Starbucks horse 

has been beaten to bloody oblivion, but 
I 'd like to add just one more quick 
thought to the many on this issue. 

I am surprised at how CBWs readers 
ru sh to the de fense of Starbucks. 
Granted, Ms. Seikonia's piece ("Why I 
Hate Starbucks, " 1.7 .99) may have 
consisted of unsubstantiated assertions, 
but at least someone at the paper does 
more than apologize for thi s 
corporation. 

one another. 

Weare 

people 

The theme of the anti-Starbucks 
sentiment seems to be clearly that the 
chain keep s springing up in every 
downtown USA, thus making every 

While one's tastes cannot be 
di sputed, the quality of Starbucks ' 
coffee is not a given. I worked at coffee 
shops around the state for several years, 
selling locally, regionally and nationally 
roasted "gourmet" coffee. Starbucks is 
slightly better than OK. Their attempt to 

changing the 
downtown look like every other 
downtown, and that the mom-and-pop 
shops are suffering as a result, yada 
yada. While this is true, this is also 
what has been going on for years. 
Coffee is just one tiny faction . The 

"chain" concept is what allows us as 

oil in each 

others cars." 

achieve dark coffee tends toward 
Qverroasting, eliminating much of the complexity that 
distinguishes different coffees. Most of what passes for 
dark at Starbucks is simply bitter. Some beans just 
aren't good when dark-roasted. In Portland, Maine 
Coffee Roasters far surpasses Starbucks, as does most of 
Coffee By Design's coffee. Even Green Mountain's 
French Roast is better. than most of what Starbucks has 

to offer. 
Chains have benefits. 
They provide consis

tency, can offer lower 
prices and offer em-

consumers to benefit from "discounts" 
(although Starbucks hasn't quite caught on 

to that part of the equation just yet). And, undeniably, 
we all love a discount. Chain to chain, it's all the same 
principle. That being said, I hope I don't see any of 
these anti-Starbucks folks setting foot in McDonald's, 
Burger King, Borders, Macy's, Filene's, Shop 'n Save, 
etc., which have done the same exact things to our 
downtowns, and to our mom-and-pops. Come on, folks, 
we must be consistent with our hate. 

Susan Higgins 
yarmouth 

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your [e/lers. Please keep your Ihoughls 10 less Ihan 300 
words ([onger /e/lers may be ediled for space reasons). and include your address and 
daylime phone number. LeI/ers. Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress SI .. Pori/and. M£ 
04101 or via e-mail:editor@maine.com. 

• 
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I heard that the Ponland peninsula was at one time attached to nonhwest Africa. Is this tJUe, and if so, what was the name of that land
mass? 

Got a burning question about lile in Greater 
Portland? Let CBWs crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose Questions are 
selected for publication will recei ve a 
complimentary SPAM~ refrigerator magnet 
CBW Q 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I , 
or by fax : 775· 1615. 

We could make the answer to that long and technical, but we'll spare you. According to Michael and Deborah Berrill's • A Sierra Club Naturalist's Guide to the 
North Atlantic Coast: Cape Cod to Newfoundland: the Americas were still connected to Africa and Europe until about 150 million years ago, when the 
continents started to separate. A chunk of northwest Africa, called the Avalon Belt broke away with North America and drifted into place as the Maine coast. 
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eturn of the 'Sara B.' The painting 
by local artist Pomie McVane stolen 
from the Portland Public library in 

December (Ear to the Pavement, 1.21.991 
was anonymously returned 
on Jan. 22. The 1().lJy-
12-inch watercolor, 
"Aboard .... SanI 
1.," tumed up in the 
library's book drop 
wrapped in the issue of 
CBW that reported its theft. 

to the 
pavement 

'I can't believe it: says McVane, 'I'm 
absolutely surprised .. 

The painting's disappearance from the 
library's Lewis Gallery had prompted McVane 
to remove her entire exhibit on Jan. 5, more 
than three weeks before the show's scheduled 
end. 'I'm absolutely thrilled that it's retumed: 
says Michelle Zichella, the PPl's director of prcr 
gramming. The painting, valued at $150, was 
the first piece of art to be stolen from the 
library. 

'Sara B.,' which depicts a lobsterman 
pulling a trap, was undamaged, and McVane 
plans to indude it in her next exhibit beginning 
Feb. 5 at the Central Maine Medical Center in 
Lewiston. 

t Return of the investment in art. Fine Arts 
Cinema guru Michael Whittaker l'l inviting influ
ential members of Portland's political, business 
and art worlds to a power lunch at the Free 
Street Taverna on February 1. On the table, 
besides the gyros and spanakopita, will be a 
proposal to create a local center for anis
tic development, funded, at least in part. 
with federal money. 

Congressman Tom Allen will rub elbows 
with, among others, artist Erin Leon, Maine 
College of Art president Roger Gilmore, Maine 
International Trade Center president Perry 
Newman and Frank MacMahon of Portland 
Video Artists. 

Whittaker envisions a new educational, per
formance and resource center that will 
'ina-ease not just the community's IQ. but its 
EQ - its emotional quotient' He betieves such 
a center would make Portland more attractive 
to businesses by enriching the cultural atmos
phere and fostering a work force hip to the ar1s, 

computer technology and science. 

t No retum of holiday lights. On Jan. 19, a caUer 
insisted municipal workers were removing 
Cllrlstmas lights on Exchang. Street 
Ind cramming th.m Into city trlsb 
cans. Impossible, we said. But a quick vl'lit to 
the Old Port confirmed at least two cans were 
stuffed with the decorations. Strings of lights 
protruded from the gaping mouths, as though 
the barrels had choked to death on yuletide 
spaghetti. 

Portland's Downtown District. is responsible 
for the holiday decorations. Executive director 
Barbara Hager said it was 'more cost-effective' 

to trash the lights than to repair them for use 
next year. 

Added Dan Brown at the dty's public 
works department. 'A lot of them are , 

just shot and burnt out' caw 

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness 

Personal airwaves 
Gary King wanted to hear the music he liked on the 
radio - so he started his own station 

No fads, no frills, no Fleetwood Mac: Gary King runs his own radio station his own way. PHOTO I ~ GREEN 

t AL OlAMON 
Gary King isn't one of those radio sta

tion owners who constantly switches for
mats to reflect whatever fad is currently 
sweeping through popular music. That's 
probably because the last musical fad King 
actually noticed occurred around 1950. 

Which is not to say King is unaware of 
cool music. His radio station, WY AR-FM 
in Yarmouth, plays lots of swing from the 
1930s and 40s. But not because of the cur
rent swing revival. In fact, he was surprised 
to learn that style of music had become 
popular again, spawning a new generation 
of musicians and dancers. 

"I haven't run across any albums with 
new swing," admitted King, who's 64. "Are 
there a substantial amount of them out 
there?" 

Told there were, King promised to 
check into it, saying he might add some 
modern swingsters to his playlist, which 
currently consists of over 5,000 carefully 

preserved 78-rpm records from his person
al collection. It remains to 
be seen whether Squirrel 
Nut Zippers could fit 
into WYAR's mix of 
Glen Miller, Benny 
Goodman, Gershwin 
tunes and Rodgers and 
Hammerstein compo
sitions, a format King 
calls "The American 
Musical Heritage." A 
typical hour of pro
gramming on WYAR, 
located at 88.3 on the 

people don't 

get to hear 

[these songs], 

we'll lose the 

ability to 

compose this 

type of music 
dial, might feature in the future:' 
Harry James' big band, 
a Perry Como cut from 
1946, a song by the 
Andrews Sisters and 
a rendition of "Stormy 
Weather" by Lena Horne 
(introduced by King as the first "colored" 

woman to win a Hollywood 
contract) . 

"This is music like it was," 
he announced. "If you like to 
fox-trot, find yourself a part
ner." 

If you like lounge, this could 
be the station for you. Just for
get about trying to explain that 
fad to the owner. 

Preserving 
heritage 

King put WY AR on the air 
on Nov. 16, the culmination of 
a four-year effort. During that 
period, he formed Heritage 
Radio, a nonprofit organization 
devoted to educating the public 
about old popular songs. Heri
tage became WYAR's official 
owner. King convinced the 
Federal Communications Com
mission to give the new organi
zation one of the scarce licenses 
for low-power stations. Then he 
built a studio in his basement 
and a tower in his backyard. He 
won't say what the project cost 
him, but does admit the financ
ing came mostly out of his own 
pocket. As the new station's 

sole staff member, King hosts its only pro
gram, a six-hour selection of his favorite 
music that airs Monday through Saturday 
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. In the future, he 
hopes to expand programming by adding 
tapings of high school concerts and short 
segments featuring local people reminiscing 
about town history. 

"I believe this format can span the 
decades," King wrote in a promotional 
handout for the station, "uniting the past 
with the present and the young with the 
old." 

That's an ambitious agenda for any sta
tion, let alone a 100-watt operation that 
barely reaches from Bruns-wick to 
Biddeford, and that depends on a trickle of 
listener donations to pay its bills . But if 
King has any doubts about whether he can 
achieve his goal, they're well-concealed. 
What comes across, instead, is the zeal of a 
man on a mission to save the music he 
loves. "If young people don 't get to hear it," 

he said, "we'll lose 
the ability to com
pose this type of 

music in the future." 
King's devotion to 

early 20th-century 
popular music began in 

his childhood. His father, 
a vaudeville performer, 

taught him banjo. By high 
school King had also mastered 

the saxophone and formed his own 
band. Around that time, he began col

lecting records, first buying them new in 
stores, and then seelcing out the vanish
ing 78s in second-hand shops and auc
tions. "I took a lot of this music for my 
own." he said. 

Instead of worlcing as a musician, King 
found employment as an engineer at 
radio and television stations, spending 
the last 18 years at WMTW-TV in 
Auburn. After he retired in July, he was 
finally able to combine his talents [or 
engineering and entertaining by creating 
WYAR. Thc station sits near'the low 
end of the FM band, an area it shares 
with religious broadcasters and public 
radio. But there's no mistaking 
King's quirky programming 
for anything from God 
or NPR. "It's pretty 
much unheard of in 
broadcasting," he 
said. "We're offer
ing something no 
other station is 
offering." 

Nor is any other 
station likely to do 
so, at least not in 
Greater Portland. King 
got the last available fre
quency in the area for a low
power, noncommercial station. 
The next person intent on preserv
ing some obscure musical tradi
tion by putting it on the 
airwaves will have to convince 
the FCC to open up new space on 
the dial, a task even more difficult than 
building your own radio operation from 
scratch. "It's lcind of too bad," King said. 
"There should be a larger portion of the 
broadcast band that could be made avail
able for community stations. I would like 
to see every town have its oWn little radio 
station." 

Blind spots 
If more towns had their own 

radio stations, that would 
certainly help in bringing 
some freshness and cre
ativity to a radio dial 
awash in bland program
ming dictated by national 
syndicates and consultants. 
It would also help correct one of 

the serious shortcomings of personal sta
tions like King's. Because such opera
tions reflect the tastes of individuals, 
they also tend to reveal their founders' 
blind spots. For instance, WY AR's for
mat never strays far from Tin Pan Alley. 
That means it misses a lot of music from 
the first half of the century that didn't 
get heard in the average, middle-class 
American home. There are almost no 
blues recordings, little early jazz, nothing 
on the origins of rhythm and blues. Lena 
Horne notwithstanding, King's station is 
whiter than a Maine winter. 

"Black music is limited in my collec
tion," he admitted. ") hope to play it and 
collect a lot more of it. " 

More community radio would allow 
more people to turn their pcrsonal tastcs 
into radio programs. thereby filling in 
some of those cultural blank spots. 

If WY AR doesn't quite live up to its 
claim of representing all of "The 
American Musical Heritage," at least it 
manages to return a significant portion 
of that legacy to the airwaves, including 
many obscure ditties commemorating 
everything from Charles Lindbergh's 

solo flight across the Atlantic 
to the invention of the telc

phone. For all the fa
mous performers and 

well-known songs 
that fill his shows, 
King still leaves 
time for the ob
scure, the oddball 
and the just plain 
awful - a remin

der that rock 'n' 
rollers didn't invent 

the annoying novelty 
song. 
How does King choose 

the records he airs? "I'm pretty 
familiar with what people like for 
music," claimed the man who 
missed the swing revival and 
most of the other musical 

trends of the last half-century. 
"And the music reflects my own likes 
and dislikes, as well. We're hearing a lot 
less of that in broadcasting." 

For that reason alone, WY AR is an 
important addjtion to the local airwaves. 
Now if only that kind 
of personal radio 
could"become a 
[ad. caw 
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() 
David S. Hurst, MD 

Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 

Chronic sinu.sitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
Is allergy the cause? 

App()intments available to treat 
Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 

Rt. 133, Farmington 222 Auburn St., Portland 
778-3535 878-5510 

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 

The 
GREAT LOST 

IEi~ 
presents 

The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in January & February 5 to 9 pm 

ThlllSday 1128 

Thursday 2/4 

Kennebec Brewing Co., Gardiner, ME. Ownerlbrewer 
Frank Lever will be pouring Maine's newest brews, Kennebec E.S.B. 
and Cream Ale. 
Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden, ME. Mark "The Mongrel" Hall will 
be pouring Cabin Fever Winter Ale, Old East India IPA, Windjammer 
Blonde Ale & Owl's Head Light Ale. 
Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Harpoon Brew Crew will be 
pouring Harpoon Lager, Winter Warmer, IPA and UFO Hefe Weisse. 

S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772~300 • 

<:Portland's Oldest Continuously c:Running 
<:Pub Since I878. 

7"he neighborhood tavern for homecoo"h.ed dinners_ 
\\tJJig food for small buck-s. H 

Specials everyday 

"One of the last of the city's authentic neighborhood bars ... and 
get a real ..7Waine breakfast." 

-~ ~ "':Ji.ndi.ng 1M <:Real <:PorIlGnd' 
"7:he welcome m.at is always out." "_ .. more than your neighbor
hood pub." 

-o.-p€cW 
"'l3est ~eifJhborhooJ. 7avern" 

-I99S - Igg8 CBCW ~. <:Poll 

212 Danforth Street, Portland 
__ 774-7604. Open at 7am (9am Sundays) . 
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your ROCK in a nUlll1 

place but a Railing Rock aOO a 
HEART lor $1, $3, $5, write a 
me5.lOge to a loved one ond get 
50 ~ elf Railing Rock. 

o 
~o~ 
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FAMlU~ TNAT Alf4 
N.4iJ1IIffi WITN AI~. 
TH/$ ~K~Flr$ FV/11P5 
wtu. N V!JB1 TO 
CJlIArl A fWOTQ 
POCUAWNrATION JIlOI 
TNI FAM/Un TNAT 

A"E/lltJrNI~. 
TNlaoAl/$ 

$/CJ(X) 
I.IT3 AfAKIIT N~,eN. 
Ir$ u, TO YOI/. 

21+ for tbe 
6est dancing 
the revival of 
the 70,S • 

80s 

for everyone else. 

(Q)CIDrm~@ 
the n~ht fNlay to the 

b~stlTllsk ~ town. 

-----------. : 14 York 5t. 773-BEER • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Greg Power!>' 
thu_ COWCERT 
1/ii!B . . KARAOKE 

sun-Super Bow( 
1/31 biggest screen in town. 

food. specials 

Say Zuzu 
~~~ ~ Baha(oo 

!/i' dra~t§I!/i' caller 

. d Mardi Gras Party 
;'73- Nathan &the 

, 

zydeco cha chas 

fri_ Buffa(o 1o~ 
ii!/5 wlLinculnville 

. 

~~kPetting ZOO 

• 
'UD'Comina 
• i!-7.John fiorka 
• i!/13-Percy 
• Hill (all ages] 
• i!/IB 5mokin' 

• Grass 
• i!/i!l1-i!1 
• Bim 5kala Bim 

• • • • • • • • • I 

• 

• • • • 

I 
I 

• • • I 
I 

• I 
I 

• • • I 

• • • 
~ 
• I 

• • • • • • • • • • I 1 r • 
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CLUBS Boston popsters Betwixt 

don't jam with the Boston Pops. 

Singer Leah Callahan betwixt fellow 

The quartet includes a cellis~ but 

their sound is more like yo La Tengo 

than yo-yo Ma. The band's catchy 

melodies and off-kilter 

arrangements slip from 

elegant to edgy behind 

chanteuse Leah Callahan's 

sultry singing. They ap

pear with the Lothars and 

Portland's own sultry 

chanterelie Eggbot. At 

Fine Arts Cinema, 627 

Congress St, Portland, at 

8:30 pm. Tix: $4. 

members of Betwixt. at fine Arts Cinema, Fri, Jan. 29. 

thursday 28 Bf1an IIooi saturday 30 I lhf IRIergrMd . 
Rakish Paddy 1tradiOOnaI1rish19 , Rockin" !he Hoose willi OJ Colin W. 

lhf Basement pmlno COI'eII NY,je" 
1 19 tmJ Mystic Vibes 19:30 pmlcoYer lhf Comedy Con1et1ion Callallead 19' pmlno COI'eII VeniIo', IBAI . 

.in David willi QLinn Collins 18:30 lhf Basement 01ameIe00 IT ap 4019 pmlno 
lhfBig~ pmI$9I Brict Hoose.I9:30 pmlcoYer T BAI 

• COI'eII The HemIreflS IIaOO 19 pmI$3J COIIITleIdaI Str..t I'LU lhfBigEasy I ZootI 
The Bitter End FoI<Ia<XI!ISIic n9>t 19:30 pmlno Ceii RaklI9:30 prn/$51 I Zlm SLit Rio! ~4:JO.9 
Dance Nigti willi OJ.Ion 19:30 COI'eII lhf Bitter End pmlcalaheadlan ages! 
pmlno coYeI1 EnW Pod<ets Caged Heat willi IJogwater iI1d I Decades of Dance OOs, '80s. '90s 
BlaniIaII'LU KeW1 Rew; 1CeIicI&-9 pmlno The T IJI1lOIS 19:30 pmIS II daoce musicI9 pm-3 am/$3 after 
T(I(I1()ITOW, Con1JOSt 19:30 pmlno . coYeI1 Bf1an IIooi 

II pmlaJagesafter 1:15am! 
COI'eII ~ NigtI 19 pmlno coYeI1 I 

Rakish Paddy ItIadiionaIIri!M I 
lhf Comedy Con1et1ion ' f<nnaIa Wl pm'no COI'eII I sunday 31 .lim David willi six comics 18:30 SkdIower with Cradle 19:30 lhf Comedy Conn«tion pmI$6I pmlS2J Jim David with QUnn Colin! 17:45 I :7717 prn/$5/a1 ages! EnW Pod<ets Free Str..t T.- pm and 9:45 pnV$91 
Saoi!si 10ish Quanetill pmlno King Memph~ 110 pml$31 Cornmen:iaI Str..t I'LU ! The Basement 
coYeI1 Geno', FoIkIacoustic night 19:30 pmlno I SI"<J<1~ Alter T akeoII leal 
freeS_Taverna Meal Depressed 19:30 pmI$3) COI'eII i aheadlcOYer 18A1 
Same As you 11 0 pmlno COI'eII GIIigan', Tiki e.r EnW Pod<ets I The Bitter End Giigan" Tiki e.r Callallead 19 prn/no covell L)'IIl Richmond l!he 1"",", =:n' Tremble 19:30 pmlno 
Can allead 19 pmlno COI'eII lhf IndustJy Wench1 iI1d !he Rakes 1IrisW8:30 
GIannI's BmitDs ~~~ IOJ Ja)te spins ~ prn/no COI'eII Bf1an IIooi 
.Iasoo \\1lkins 17 pmlno COI'eII iq). and danceJ I 0 pm-3 Free Str..t Tav .... I An Gran llrish tradiiooaV3-6 
Loose Moose Saloon am12 r+, $3/18+, $51 I TOIOOmlW's Compost 110 pml$31 I pmlno coYel1 
TJ!he OJ"IJins Tap 40 19 pm-I Loose Moose Saloon Gena, EnWPod<ets 
,""no COI'eII TJ!he OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-I . Reggae RoOO 19:30 pm'$3J I Irish session willi Ski> Healy 14-6 
Moly's amino COI'eII I Giligan's Tiki e.r I prn/no covell 
AcOOSl~ niglt 18:30 pmlno cove~ Metropolis Cal ahead 19 pmlno coYeI1 Free Str..t T avema 
Old Port Tavern C!fern.free party willi OJ Thtllder lhf kidUS1J)' ~I Pattersoo 18:30 pmlno COI'eII 
EnW Head 1aliernati'ie'10 pmlno rhirhoP and Top 40/8 pm-I am OJ Mixxspins Top 40, hlp-iq) and Cnnny's Bunitos 
coYeI1 1$6); Syrergy in Room Two with lechno 110 pm-3 aml21+, $3118+, Doug Emery 17 pmlno COI'eII 
Sisters 

guest O.Js lhouse, trance, leen. $81 . Gritty McOuIfs 
OJ dancilg 18 pmlno coveri 0019:30 pm-7 amI$6I 

Loose Moose Saloon I Pam Baker 16 pmIno COI'eII 

Somewtlere 
Molly's TJ !he OJ spins T OJ) 40 19 pm-I , Old Port Tavern 

Karaoke with Larry r9 pm-I iW11Ino 
Revels Gief1n Orishl9 prn/no COI'eII amino COI'eII I Karaoke with OJ 000 110 pmlno 

coYeI1 Old PortTa_ Metropolis I COI'eII 
Slone Coast Brewing ~ 

EmtXy Head ~hema1i'lel10 prn/no 70s, '80s and '90s dance rigll I SIver Hoose T ""'"' 
Greg Powers Coocert Karaoke 19 COI'eII IT ap 40 dance mix19 pm-4 i Karaoke 19 pmlno coveri 
pmlno COI'eII Siher House T ""'"' amll8+ fran H am'1adies' I Sist..s . Karaoke 19 prn/no coveri nightlme<l pay $31 
The IIndergromd 

Sist..s MoIIy's 
I Teo Dance 14-6 pmlno cove~ 

OJ Bob I.ooI(s An Requesl Night ! The lhIergrou1d 
rJOs, '80s and '90s dance hits/9 OJ Jack ME' 18 pml$31 Revels Glenn 11rishI9 pmlno coveri I OJ Colil W. and karaoke with 
pmJ Somewtlere Old Port Tavern , SIoonio' NonrOlI9 pm<IoseI 
ZootI IMry Murphy 1piaM'8 pm-12 :30 Ef1'jlIy Head laIemalivell0 pm'no I ~all S!r<Iay willi OJ I.'oshi! .Jazz n~119 pm-l ,""no ,""no COI'eII COI'eII 
cove.121+1 Stone Coast I!reoWrg ~ O'ROIr1<e's t.n<Iing ! 01i>-h0JlI9 pm·1 ,",,$3121 +1 

Malor Booty AIIai" 19 pmIS I 0121 +1 N~ht 'n' Day 19:30 pmlno roveri 

friday 29 lhf~ lhf P";1ion i 
RocUi !he House MIl OJ Coin W. OJ Shane SiapIes IT OJ) 40 daoce i monday 1 

AngIe's 19pmJ hitsl9 pmI$31 I Empty Pod<eIs 
Call ahead f9 pmlno coveri Veni!o', Sist..s ROOerta HiO and A~" Comeau 
The Basement 0lame1e0n IIop 40/9 prn/no OJ daociog nap 4019 prn/SJI I ICeiJic.IoItI6pmlno coYeI1 
Clash 2219:30 prn/coYer IBAI covell SomewI1ere Irish PoetJy N9>t 18:30 prn/no 

The Big Easy Zootz Mary MuIp/1y 1piano/8 pm-12:30 , COI'eII 
I 

Rick Russell and !he Cadillac Horns l)tran Dance with OJ I.'oshi! !hi> amino COI'eII I Free Str..t T avema 
19 pmlcalaheadl iq), JritHq), hollSe and acid Stone Coast I!rewi1g ~ r The Gong Show 110 pmlno covell 
The Bitter End 

jalzI9 pm-Iam1$3 after II pmlall Mei1 Sa\JldeIs 17 pml$12I21+t GlMny'sBtnitOS 
Mystic Vibes 19:30 pmIS II 

ages after 1: 15 ami Jiggle !he Handle 110 pml$5/21 +I 8kJe FllSe 17 pm'no coveri 
, 

The listings above are for live entertainment and danOng. Bar.; and clubs may be open on additional nights. Submissions for Ihis section 
should be received !he Friday prior 10 publication,induding dates, times, cost and type 01 music. Send listings 10 0Vis Busby, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Coogress St., Portland, ME 0410 I or e-maillistings@mainerr.com. 

Strangefolk 
Stale Theatre, 216 
John Gor1<a 
Stone Coast Br~ng 
Company, 2J7 
Alanis Morissette 
Cumberland County Civic 
Center, 2112 
Penn and Teller 
Merrill AudITorium, 21 12 
Rusted Root 
Portland Expo, 2121 
Buckwheat Zydeco 
Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 2122 

Old Port Tavern 
Karaoke with OJ 000 110 pmlno 
coverl 
ZootI 
Dominate !he Species Igolh~ 
ildml dance and fetJsh n~hV9 
pm- I amlSJI21+1 

tuesday 2 
The Basement 
lazy lightning 19 prn/cover IBN 
The Big Easy 
Blues Jam willi Mike Hay.wid 19 
pmlno cover! 
The Bitter End 
Dance N~hl with OJ John 19:30 
pmlno coven 
CorrrnerdaI Street I'LU 
Acousl~ open nic 19 pmlno 
COI'eII 
Free S_ Taverna 
Back Room Blues 110 prn/no 
covell 
Glanny's llmitos 
T(I(I1()ITOWs ComposII7 pm'no 
COI'eII 
Gritty McWrs 
KiIg Men1Jh~ 18 pmlno COI'eII 
Old Port Tavern 
81uegiGSS Tuesday with .!ellis 01 
GiGSS flO pmlno coYeI1 
SomewI1ere 
Karaoke with Larry 19 pm-I 
amlcall ahead! 
Stone Coast Brewing ~y 
Say Zuzu fI 0 pmIS 1121 +1 

Bob Dylan and 
Natatie Merchant 
Cumberland County Civic 
Center, 2125 
Everdear, Sout Coughing. 
Redman and OJ Spooky 
Central Maine Civic Center, 
3/9 
The Black Crows 
Colby College, 3112 
Jonny lang 
wi Chris Whitley 
Slate Theatre, 3/16 
B,B, King 
Merlill AudITorium, 4n 
yo-yoMa 
and Jeffrey Kahane 
Merrill AudITorium, 5/13 

i wednesday 3 

I 
The Basement 
Nighl 'n' Day 19:30 prn/cover 
18AI 

TheBig~ 
Red lighl Revue f9 pmlno coveri 
The Bitter End 
local revue 19:30 pmlno rover! 
Commercial S_PLil 
AcOOSl~ open m~ 19 pmlno 
coYel1 
Empty Pod<ets 
Sean Shee!ins IW8:30 prn/no 
coYel1 
Free Street Taverna 
Strange Pleasure flO pmlno 
coYel1 

I Granny's lJooiIos 
Steel String Quartet 17 pmlno 
COI'eII 
Gritty McWrs 
Zeo luretic 18 pmlno cove~ 
MollY, 
Acoustic n~h1I8:30 pmlno COI'eII 
Old Port Tavern 
Karaoke with OJ 000 I I 0 pm'no 
covell 
The Pariion 
lD<!ies' right willi OJ Shane 
Slaples IT OJ) 40 dance his19 

I pmI$3l1adiesfreei 
SiI'Ier House Ta_ 
Karaoke 19 pm/no COI'eII 
Sisters 
Abi T~ 17 prn/no cove~ 
OJ Randy 19 prn/no COI'eII 
Slone Coast BrewIng Con1>any 

! Naihanand lhe Z~ Ola Chas 
I 18 pm1S8121+1 

Ang~'s 121 Coomertiill SI, PorIIand. 773-8593. 
AsyI<m 121 Center SI, Portland. 772-8274. 
The Basement I ExdIalge SI, Portland. 828-111 r. 
The Big Eisy 55 Ma~et SI, PorIIand. 87J.l1817 
The Biller End 446 Fore SI, PorIfand. 874-1933. 
Bramhall Plll769 CongIess SI, Portland. 773·9873. 
Brian Boni 57 Ceoler SI, PorIIand. 7SO:1506. 
Colt Uffa 190 Slale SI, Portland. 775·3380. 
The Comedy Connection 6 Custom House WMf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Convnerrial Street Pub Coomerti.JI SI, Portland. 761·9970. 
EnW Pockets 27 Forest Ave, PorIIand. 774·1100. 
The FeI111ilI, aoo 365 Forest AI<, Portland 772-6693 
me Street Taverna 128 Free SI, PorIIand. 714·1114. 
Geno's f3 BICI." SI, Portland. 772·7891. 
Giligan's TIki Bar 3B I\!iart SI, Portland 761·9363. 
Granny's BtrlTilos 420 Fore SI, Portland. 761.1)751. 
Gritty Mdluffs 396 F..-e S\ Portland. 772·2739. 
The i"<IJstry 50 WhaIf SI, Portland. 87iJ.1J865. 
loose Moose Saloon Root, 100, Gray. 657·7171 . 
Metropolis 1037 Forest AI<, Portland. 797·3781 
M~ly's 46 Mai'<etSl, Portland. 761-4094. 
Old Port Tavem II MooI1oo S\ P<>1Iand. 774.1)444. 
O'RoUllle's Landirg 175 Melt SI, So. PorIIand. 767·3611. 
The P,vilioo r58 I.Iddl, SI, Por1fand 773-6422. 
P!t. iI1d Lany" DoobIetree ~~, 1130 eoogress Si, Portland. 774-5611. 
The Portfand 000 r 56 Stale S\ PorIfand. 76 J.4499. 
The Seamen's CIOO 375 Fore SI, Portland. 77 P711. 
Silver House T....,,34O F..-e SI, PortIiIld 772·9885. 
Sist.., 45 DanlorthSl, Portland. 774·1505. 
SomewheI! 117 $piing SI, PorIIand. 871-9 169. 
Stone Coast Brewing ~ 14 yOl1< SI, PorIIand. 773·2337. 
The Undergrm 3 Sjxing SI, I'oItIand. 77J.33 r 5. 
VerTilfo's 1\5 Rilmide SI, PortI'nd. 175-6536. 
Zootl 31 ForestAv~ PorIfand.173 8187. 

Unless olh'lWoe noled clubs require Ihal enlranll are 21 yedll o. older. 

Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo 

Penn & Teller 
Feb. 12th, 8pm 

Presented by WMGX 93.1 fm 

"a warm, comfy world" 
• Zoe s. Miller; CBW 

FEATURING 
PORTLAND'S FINEST 

AMERICAN &.. iRISH FOODS 

27 Forest Ave. 
Portland 
774-1100 

Mon-Sat, 5 - 1 am • Sun, 3-1 am 
Dinner until 10pm 

* Aer Lingus tickets for 2, round trip coach elass trav
el from Basion or New York to Shannon, Ireland. Good 
for travel season excluding 12/12/98 
through 1/99 and 1/11/2000. Winner 
must claim iiI 1 st 1999. 

Jan. 29th, 8pm 

BLJ\NKS 77 
ALL-AGES $6 

JANUAR'1 31 

JANUARY 28, 1999 

qpm-dose 
suPERBOWL SuNDAY 
Jan 31st, 1999 

Happy Hour Pricing 
Pot luck 

• Squares 
Big Screen TV 
Giveaways 

21+ ~ 
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NATHAN AND THE ZYDECO CHA CHAS 
Psyche up tor Black History Month by 

shaking your butt to the music of southwest 
Louisiana's Creole culture. Nathan and the Zydeco ' 

Cha Chas take traditional zydeco in new directions, 
incorporating reggae, ska, R&B and rock into the 

foundation laid by zydeco king Clifton Chenier. Squeeze 
into Morrell Lounge, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 8 

p.m. Free. 725-3375. Also at Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 14 york St., Portland, Wed., Feb. 3 at 

8 p.m. Tix: $8. 773-2337. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 

"CHESS" 
In a game of chess, the conflict between 

black and white ends with, at worst, a boring 
date. ·Chess" is the story of a match between two 

international chess champions and the media circus 
surrounding it. If that sounds boring, read on. The 

production is a rook musical featuring the music of 
Benny Andersson and Bjorn Ulvaeus of the 

Swedish super group ABBA. Check it out at 
the Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd., 

South Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $10. 
(community company) 799-7337. 

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO 
Talk about your underground success 

story. The members of Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo (background photo) have taken the 

Sunday morning work songs of black South 
African miners and presented them to the world. 

Since gracing Paul Simon's "Graceland" album, the 
vocal group has released numerous recordings, 

including the Grammy Award-winning "Shaka Zulu." 
Dig in at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., 

Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $24.50.'842-0800. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 

MERL SAUNDERS 
Merl Saunders is living history. In the course of his 35-
year career as a singer, composer, producer and 
keyboard player, he's collaborated with some of the most 
revered and beloved musicians on the planet. The list 
includes Jerry Garcia, Harry Belafonte, Bonnie Raitt and 
Don Johnson (don't snicker, the actor scored the CBS 
series "Nash Bridges"), A recent resident of the Peruvian 
rainforest, Saunders has emerged as a truly world-class 
performer. Peruse his music at Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 14 YorkSt, Portland, at 7 p.m. Tix: $12. 773-2337. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 2 

"FLOW THRU OUT" 
If you've been wondering what's behind the black curtain 
in front of the Maine College of Art building on Congress 
Street, res t easy ~ it's not a sexually explicit 
representation of Don Johnson. "Flow Thru Out" is a work 
by Mierle Ukeles commissioned under Portland's Percent 
for Art program. It includes artwork made by the public 
during a three-day event last winter. The unveiling 
happens at MECA, 522 Congress St, Portland, at 1 :15 p.m. 
775-5098. 

ARTISTS IN LOVE 
With Valentine's Day fast approaching, it may be time to 
pick up a love interest lest the holiday be spent 

blubbering a drunken karaoke version of 'yesterday" 
once again. you can show off your cultural 

sophistication on Sat., Jan. 30 by bringing 
a date to the opening reception for 

"Mainers in Love," a collection 
of paintings, photographs, 

sculpture, pseudo-objects, a 
dress and other artwork at Robert 

Clements Gallery, 81 West 
Commercial St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. 

775-2202. There's also the beginning, on 
Wed., Feb. 3, of "HeARTWORK,IP the February 

show by gallery artists at Greenhut Gallery, 
146 Middle St., Portland, from 

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 772-2693. 

', N.oth"." Williams of Nathan and the Zydeco Cha Chas wears 
keyboard at BowdoIn College, Thurs., Jan. 2S, and at $tone 
BrewIng Wed., Feb. 3. 
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SAT., JAN. 30 
'National poetry slam champion Taylor Mall, aka. 
The Hot T. Mali, performs a raging recitation while 
you get slammed at Jack Magee's Pub, BowdOin 
College, Brunswick, at 10 p.m. Free. 729-6796. 
SAT., JAN. 30 

-.:JI~U 'The second installment of th e Po rtland 
Museum of Art's "New Acquisitions 1995" 
exh ibit features work by Claude Monet, 

Alexander Archipenko and oth ers. At 

Dbites 

Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq ., frpm 10 a.m. to & p.m. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students and 
seniors). 
TUES., FEB. 2 
'In the spirit of Harlem 
Renaissance photographer 
James VanD erZee's work, 
Portland photographer Sean 
Alonzo HarriS presents 
"VanDerZee on My Mind: 
portraits of African Americans 

in Maine. At Hinge Gallery, 576 
Congress St., Portland, from noon-
5 p.m. 761 -9552. 

-you can check. him all you want, but you can't capture the rockabilly 

King Memphis Fri., Jan. 29 at Free Street Taverna (10 p.m./$3), 

'It's never too early for New York City's postmodern metalsmiths 

Sklnflower to come up. Fri., Jan. 29 at the Fermata Club 

(9:30 p.m.l$2). 

'Don't call her a barfly - Lynn Richmond is the "Tavern Wench." She 

brings her Irish band to Empty Pockets on Sat, Jan. 30 (8:30 p.m.I$5). 

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.50 Well 

KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
& BARTENDERS JERRY & KELLY 

HUMP NITE 
drink specials' happy hour 4-8 
$2.00 DomestiC, $2.50 well 

KARAOKE 
wI Larry & BGrtender Jerry 
$1 Dr"fts wi student ID 

PIANO & VOCALS WI 
MARY MURPHY 

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 
WIDE SCREEN TV 
MUNCHIES· DRINK SPECIALS 
All EVENING 

117 SPRING STREET 
871-9169 
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T'AI CHI 

Fun 
Stress Reduction 

Balance 
~ Meditation 
~ Internal Power 

PORTLAND 118 Washington Ave. 

POTTERY Por~7~~~E3~101 
February Classes 

Beginning February 1st! 
8 weeks/including studio time & materials 

• Sculpting Heads & 
Faces wlPandora Lacasse 
• Mon 10-1 or 6-9 

• Handbuilding 
Techniques 

wi Cally Dow 

• Wax Carving & Metal 
Casting wi Michael 
Hofheimer 

• Mon6-9 

A UJA u"u, Vacation Week 

• Wed 6-9 or Sat 9-12 

• Wheel throwing for 
High School Students 
wi Chris Peck 
• Thurs 3-5 

Day Workshops For Kids & Adults 
clay, puppets, metalsmithing, s~ulpting + more. Call for times. 
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All Ages. 8pm show. Pick up 

tickets at all Bull Moose and 

Strawberries locales or call: 

(888)767-NEXT. More info: 

www.strangefolk.com. 

Pick up Strangefolks 

CD "Weightless in 
Water" at Bull Moose 

or Music Plus in 
Biddeford. 

m nc 
CHRIS BUSBY 

Fire in the hole CD hr, r, , "illy of "om"h<homrng ,d~ntore. A, rn Ion "",,"0,,', 
manly accounts, "Into Thin Air" and "Into the Wild," the adventurers 

are men with guts of steel. in slippery conditions, bent on abusing their 

constitutions with Clintonesque abandon. 

Boldly going where no gastrointestinal tracts have gone before, two fellow adven

turers and I embarked on an informal survey of Portland's spicy culinary offerings. 

Our plan was simple: to sample spicy ent.rees from four cultures' cuisines and deter

mine which was the hottest. The contenders: tropical, feverish Thailand; lawless, 

post-NAFTA Mexico; spiritual. nuclear-capable India; and filthy, frigid, Flutie-Flakey 

Buffalo, N.Y. 
My associates, here identified by 

the Rambo-related pseudonyms Brian 

Dennehy and Colonel Trautman, are 

no strangers to hot food. Growing up, 

as we all had, in the Buffalo Bills' 

ominous television broadcast shadow, 

we'd openly wept over plates of hot 

wings on many a snowy Sunday, hero

ically refusing blue cheese. 

We began on a rainy Saturday, 

bracing our courage with beers at 

base camp (Rosie's) before making 

our way along the icy Fore Street 

sidewalk toward the Wharf Street 

entrance . of Tony's Thai Taste. 

Dennehy slipped on the rain-slick 

bricks, banging his knee and twisting 

his ankle, but bravely limped on. 

CI<M 
IllUSTRATION/COREY PAN DOLPH 

Tony's menu includes a five-star spice-rating system, with five stars described as 

"Memorable Hot n' Spicy." This seemed an understatement and we refused to be 

fooled. Besides, the point of the expedition was not to see how cruel local chefs could 

be, but to compare hot offerings. We selected Paradise Beef for its chili dipping sauce, 

the two-star Pad Kapow with chicken and the three-star Dancing Seafood. 

The chili sauce turned out to be Cirachi, the fiery Vietnamese concoction whose 

red rooster logo had struck fear in our hearts before. "That sauce," Dennehy gasped, 

"that last piece of beef, I dug it in there. It's good, real good. I can feel it, up here." 

He pointed to his nose. The Pad Kapow, infamously hot in Thailand, was only "medi

um Buffalo-wing hot" in the Colonel's estimation. My nose began to run, much to our 

waitress's amusement. She brought me another Singha malt liquor. Dancing Seafood 

was the spiciest dish, but deviously so. "It's back-door hot," the Colonel observed, "it 

sneaks up on you after a few bites." A tear dropped from his eye. 

Our next destination was Margarita's Mexican Restaurant on Brown Street. We 

hired a local cabdriver to guide us there, sparing the gimpy Dennehy further injury. 

Once safely inside, Dennehy ordered Enchilada Muchacha (one chili and one chick

en), Colonel Trautman requested Enchilada Cascra (cheese with spicy tomato, onion 

and cilantro) and I got a Burrito Supreme with "spicy sirloin." We all requested our 

dishes to be prepared "extra spicy" as the option reads on the menu. 

When they arrived, we discovered that though our plates were extremely hot, the 

food wasn't. "Extra spicy, my ass," Dennehy declared. "There's no star rating, no way 

to upgrade your spice," the Colonel complained. We later learned the cooks add 

jalapenos for extra spice, but reserve habafieros for card-carrying masochists. Though 

the Colonel eventually developed "a little throat jam," Dennehy and I suffered only 

mild perspiration and nasal drip. We assuaged our disappointment with margaritas 

and called it a night. 
Our suffering the following morning was more profound. I spent a lonely eternity 

in the claustrophobic men's room of Hi Bombay! on Pleasant Street before we even 

ordered. We selected Chicken Curry and Lamb Vindaloo, the latter described as 

"super hot and savory!" It was. The Colonel likened eating it to "stepping on one of 

those prickly weeds in the backyard with your mouth." 

"This is front-door hot," Dennehy said, "kicking down the front door, not even 

ringing the bell!" A man whose hot-food heroics are helped by a deviated septum, 

which normally allows breathing out of only one nostril, he actually expe-

rienced 10 rare minutes of dual nostril respiration after this dish. ------

"This is certainly not a gentle lamb," I observed. "No," said 

Dennehy. "This is a lamb with big teeth, sharp claws, and he's 

tryin' to get you." He did. The Vindaloo was victorious. 

We retreated back to base camp for the final course, and 

found Rosie's Buffalo chicken pieces were a comfort compared to 

the Vindaloo. They tasted like home. CBW 
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~ CONCERTS PRESENTS 

Sat., Feb 6th. 8 PM. 
Til on sale now. All Tickets $15. General Admission. 

An IlkllIIonal conenlelce ellal'll will be [laid to .nd retained II, tIcUt cOtn[IIIIJ on INII'CIIIse II lutlets or IIJ JIIIone. Please IIOle: Date, lilies nd tIcUt Jrke sullied to eIIa"'l wItIIout notice. 
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Chase away the winter blue.r Join us for comedy and music at the 

Jazz greatJ - Bra'J Terry eJ Joachim Menzel 
with the Theater Project EnJemble 

MUSIC - SHORT PLAYS - FOOD - COMEDY VIGNETTES - RELAXED ATMOSPHERE! 

All tickets $10 - For reservations call 729-8584 

OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 @ 8 PM 
Plays Saturday, January 23; Friday. January 29; Saturday. January 30; (e THETHEATER'PROjECT (tl. 

I4 School St., Brunswick • Res. 729-8584 

-4 

If Mega Grande, 
II lita" 

PERFORMANCE 

1lon't lDc* Bi<t!' Throug, SU~ Mardi 7. 
Parody T onighlll1U5ical salie targeting such 
social pox as Bean~ Babies, Saddam Hu5sei1, 
Jerry Spmger and ¥<lice mal ~ Snow Squal 
~ 180ceanSl,So. I'1lItIand.Wedat 
6 pm, SUn at 2 pm, Ta: $39.951mea1 inciJd. 
edl. lprofessional cobareIlheater1 799-2232. 
'EIodnI' fri-Sul. fet> H !healer at Bales pu1S a 
modem lM51 00 fIxipides' Greel: tragedy abotA a 
10"'9 woman harted Ill' _ d t... nu
__ and ben1 on e>ac1ing """"!JO. N. 

SdIaeIIer Tllea1r~ Bales CoIeQe. L.,.;;too. Fri and 
Sat at 8 pm, Sul al2 pm, To: $61$3 _ and 
_ . 7$-1;161 . 
'Faces in 1110 51 .... Fri. Jan 29 and SaL Jan 
30. A pageant depictilg the my1h of a thrsty 
sooI's journ<!y 10 a sacred watering hole. incor
porali'!! dance. PUP!l'l1Y and lhe music 01 
HiIdega<d von Bingen ~ the Saint Andrews 
O1 .. dI. Gidden St. Newcastle, al7 pm. To: 
$10. 82S-1200. 

Submissions for the performance 

section should be receive<! two weel<s 
prior to publication. Send to Chris 

Busby. Casco Say Weekly. 561 

Congress Street. Portland. ME 04101 

or e-maillistingS@maine.rr.com. 

DANCE 
"'Cinderel~' SaL Jan 30-Sun. Fell 7. Cemre 
Slage Community DancelTheater production 01 
an ~inal balk!! by director/choreograp/1ef 
Vicky Lloyd lealuring a ~ of 36 loc~ actors 
ages 5-18. At Center of Movement. Roule 25. 
Gortlam. SaI,I7 pm, SUn at 3 pm. Ta: 55. 
839-3167. • 
'Dance USM' Thurs-Sa\ Feb Hi. Fesliv' 
showcasing sludent faculty and guest coo-eog
raph'" and dancers 01 !he Universrly of 
SotrIhem Maine hoofing ~ in hip-hop, jan, 
swing and ether SIjIes. M Russell Ha~ USM 
Gor1lam campus. a17.30 pm. To: sa 1$6 
seniors. $4 sludenIsI. 780-5151. 

MUSIC 
Betwixt Fri. Jan 19. Art-pop band from 8osIoo 
leaturing a cello ~ays wrth art-pop gill tom 
Portland called E99~ M Ftne Arts Cinema. 
627 Congress St. Portland. at 8:30 pm. To: $4. 
771-7662. 
Blunt Benefit SaL Jan 30. Concer110 benefit 
the youlh Radio Pr~ect with Circus of !he SUn. 
Hyperbolic. The 0uIfiI. Jiving Miss Daisy and 
oIhefs. ~ USM campus center. 92 Bedford St. 
I'1lItIand. at 6 pm, To: $4. 780-4943. 
Anne Dodson Wed. Feb 10. The f~ksinger 
performs on gu~ar. mourtlain dt(lcimer. penny 
","lsIle and a cappel~ as partollhe 'AlM! 
From.kJhroon Hair sefies. Al.IoI1nson Ha, 
280 Waler St. Gar~ner. at 7 pm. Ta: sa 1$7 
seni<ls and Sludentsi. 582-7144. 
'nsani!y in a liltle ball of joy'" Sal, Jan 30. 
Heavy-metal mayhem lor aI ages with ROiors 
10 Rust. Broken Cklwn. CoIejJitz and Tribal Iris. 
At Ftne Arts Ci ...... 627 COf19ress St. 
Portland. at 8:30 pm, Ta: $5. 772-7661. 
.Iin·s Bi9 Ego Wed. Feb 10. Quirky pop trio 
playing a gu~. an upright bass and a small 
drum kiI. tonled by poeJ!egomaniac Jim 
Infantino. M F.,. Arts Cinema. 617 Congress 
St. Portland. " 8:30 pm Ta: IBA 771-7662. 
AniIh Keel,nd Friends Fri, Feb 5. The 
Portland Symphony Ordleslra bassoonist blows 
the Baroque 'AI~ro Spiritoso' by lB. Senail~. 
Bach's '1'hOOus ei~ m~ Schnellen Pterllen' and 
OIher wor'<s !hat sound beIIer played Ihan pro
nounced. At Corlhell Concert Hal. USM 
GorIlam campus. al 8 pm. Ta: $91$7 seniors. 
55 studentsl. 780-5265. 
lM!ysmith BIadt Mambazo Fri. Jan 29. SoIAh 
African vocal and rhyII'on group 
performing ~ad'ional worI<"" songs. M MerTif 
Audilorum. l0 Myrtle St. PortIaod. at 8 pro Ta: 
524_50. 842-{)600. 
Nathan and 1Ile Zycle<:o Cha Chas Thurs, Jan 
281 A zy<feco band mekll>9 modern and tradi
tional _ of !he genre no one hoi. 
spiCy, motAl1-waleri1'. bum-yoor-ass roosicaI 
milt M Morrell Lounge. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswid<." 8 pm. Free. 725-3375. 
NoondiIy Concerts The Portland Conservalory 
d Music presents kJnchlime enlertainmerll 
Thurs. Jan 18: organist Ray Corn .. Thurs. Feb 
4: Betty Rines. trompe!. and JudiIJl Quimby. 
plano. M the F'" Parish O1urch. 415 Congress 
St. Portland, at 12:15 pm. Free. 
775-3356. 
Portland Syrrclhony O!chesbo Tues. Feb ~ 
"Sea 01 TranqUlily' al-orchestral concert fea
luring _ ·s 105 OIfrandes: Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 1. Massenel"s ·Meditaliorf from 
"Thais' and Schumann's S~phony NO. 4. M 
Menill Aud~orium. 20 Myrtle St. I'1lItIand. at 
7:30 pm. Ta: 521 -$47. 842-{)600. 

USM T rornbone ChoIr ThIn, 
Jan 28. Gaggle 01 trombonists 

led by Mar"< Manduca. At Corthell 
Coocert Hall. USM GorIlam campus at 8 pm. 

Free. 780-5555. 
Rebecca W'mg Fri. Jan 29. The Buddhist per
lormer combines jan, workf and classical 
music ""ng ~aoo. percussion and vocals 10 
" pore lhe body/mind. AI the Saoo 
Coffeehoose. 60 School St. Saco. at 8 pm. 
Donation' 551$1 2 fami~1. 282-1lO62. 

- Women in Harmony 50\ Feb 6. Season-open
ing coocert, "The Gay Nineties and Other Gr,,1 
Decades: featuring music from the 1890s 10 
!he 19905. ~!he Immanuel Baplisl Church. 
156 H~h St. Portland, at 8 pm.1ix: SIO lsa 
SIudents and seniorsl. 77 4-4940. 

THEATER 
'Artr/ It' Through SaL Feb 6. The O1ildren's 
Theatre of Maine presefls the premiere of 
local pIayMighI Michele Livermore W''9Ion's 
play aboullWO giIs' friendship. AI Ludde 
Audlorum. UNE campu~ 716 SI .. ens Ave. 
Port~nd. Fn at 7 pm, Sat al2 pm and 7 pm. 
Sun at 2 pm.1ix: 55I1WO-Ior-ooel. komrrunity 
lhealer companyl87S-2774. 
'Chess' Fri. Jan 29-SaI. Feb 13. Portland 
1'Iaye!s' product"" of !he rock musical aboul 
the I~ lives of two chess cham~ons. fealuring 
the music of A8BA M Portland Players, 420 
Collage Rd. So. Portland. Fri and Sal at 8 pm. 
SUn at 2:30 pm. Ta: $131$10 Jan 291.1com
muni!y cornpanyl799-7337. 
'Curious Geor1)<' SU~ Jan 31. Theatro
wor"<s/USA production brings the Iova~ 
monkey 10 life to make music and mayhem ~ 
!he Chocolate Orurch Arts Cerler, 804 
Washington St. Ba1Jl Ta: $12 1$10 kids 11 and 
undetl. 442·8455. 

'Gre .... Fri. Feb 5-s.... Feb 14. The Soo1h 
I'1lItIand High School vocal depar1men1 pro
sents the musical aboul a yoong girl's translor
mation from shy "'gin 10 sexy ~rgin, and lhe 
hoodlum .ro ""'" t.... Al Soo1h Por1Iand High 
School. 637 H~hlar<l Ave. Fri-Sal. Feb 5-6 and 
Thurs-f~ Feb 11-12 at 7:30 pm. s... al2 pm 
Ta: $61S4 ~udents and seniorsl. 767-3266. 
'Nora' Through SUn. Jan 31. Portland Slage 
Company presefls Ing""r 8er!J11'n's adapta
tion oIlbsen's'A Doll's Hoose: 'Nora' is the 
ta~ 01. woman's seif-discO'lery in lhe midst 01 
oppressive social constraints. M Portland 
Pertorming Arts, 25 Fores! Ave. l'1lItIand. 
Thurs-Fri al 7:30 pm. Sal al4 pm and 8 pm, 
s... al2 pm. TIx $1S-$30. lproIess .... EQuityl 
774-{)465. 
"Psyd1opathia Selllalis' Fri. Jan 2g-SUn. Feb 
7. Maine premiere of the Off-Broadway hi com
edy concerning a ""n.ro can'l gel his rocks 
off wiItlouI his lather's sod<s ~ and the shriro. 
.ro tries 10 cure him. ~ the Pu~ic Theatre. 31 
Map~ St. Lewis1o" ThtK>-SaI at 8 pm. SUn al2 
pm. TIx' 512.50-1151$10-512.50 seniors and 
s1u<lentsl. Iprofessional EQuityI 782-3200. 
~ 10 NiMna' Through ~ Feb 7. Mad 
Horse Thealre Company pops the bIooled bubble 
01 oor courlry's vacuous popslar "'flure wrth the 
IaIe 01 Jerry. a m.J1 wIlose quesllo dToride the 
We 01 the woo1d"s IOOIt super star Ixilgs lim 10 the 
!>ink 01 bad things. N. Oak SIred Thealre. 92 Oak 
51, Po!IIand. TIus at 7:30 pm Fri and Sat al8 pm, 
Sun al 5 pm 11 pm matinee Men, Jan 31 oo~. Ta: 
SIS-S20 ISI6-S18 s1u<I<n~ and _ .Iprdes
sion> non·Equi)l775-5101 
Anlorio Rodla SaL Feb 6. Mime and ~<>YIeI1ing 
will the versaIi~ perionner. At the F'" 
lI1iversa1isl CllJrdl. 97 Main 51, yarmouth. al2 
pm. To: SIO IS5 kids, SI5Iam~. 846-4148. 
WlIlIer Caborei'" Throogh Sal, Feb 6. The 
Theater Projecl's second annual Willler 
Catrarel features jan by Brad T eny and 
Joadlim MenceI. short pIajs and humorous 
~gnettes by Jules f<iIIer. O1rislophef Durang 
and ilaYid Ives. The ~ ";11 serIO food M the 
Thealer Projet1. 14 School St. Brunswick. Fri 
and Sat at 8 pm, TI~ S I O. 729-8584. 

Shrinking socks: Dr. Block Uohn Lenartzl, left, analyzes 

Howard (Ned Coulter) In 'Psychopathia Sexual is.· 

Everyone's got their quirky sexual habits_ Some folks like a cigarette after the act. oth-

ers prefer a cigar during it. The Public Theatre's production of playwright John 

Patrick Shanley's 'Psychopathia Sexualis" follows the comic hi-jinks of Arthur, a 

young man who needs to have his father's argyle socks on to get off. When he 

confesses his fetish to a psychiatrist, the shrink steals the socks. With his wed-. center 
stage ding night approaching, Arthur embarks on a frantic quest for the pilfered 

footwear. Play footsie Fri, Jan 29 at the Public Theatre, 31 Maple S~ Lewiston, 

at 8 pm_ Continues through Sun. Feb 7, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm_ Tix: 

$12.50-$15 ($10-$12.50 seniors and students). (professional Equity) 782-3200. 

VISUAL 
arts 

Portland. -In the 
Shadow of ~loIer

ance: Photo
graphs by Ernest 
C. Withers. 
Danny lyon, 
E.G. Goldbeck 
and yevgeny 
Khaldei.· 
shows It'tough 
Sal. Feb 10. 
Pholographs 
from lhe perma

nent coltection 
are ongoing . 
Hours: Moo II am-

Submissions for the visual arts 

section should be received two weel<s 
prior to publication. Send to Chris 

Susby. Casco Say Weekly. 561 

Congress Street. Portland. ME 04101 

or e-maillistings@maine.rr.oom_ 

OPENINGS 

1 pm. Thurs 11 am-
2 pm. 4-7:30 pm and 

Sal 1-4 pm. 797-7161. 
USM Art Gallery 37 

College Ave. Gorh,m. 
·Carolee Schneemann ; 

Drawing Performance: draw
ings. phot09raphs and films ollhe 

artist's perlormances in the '60s, shows 
lhrough Sat. Fell 27. Hoors: lues-Fri 11 am-4 
pm. Sal 1-4 pm. 780-5009. 

MUSEUMS 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art 9400 
College Sialion, BrunswicUJpening reception Bowdoin College Museum of Art 9400 

for'A Tale of Two Cities: Eugene ~get's Paris CoIfege Stalion. Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 

and Bem~e AbboII's New yort<: arcMedurai 10 am-5 pm. SUn 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275. 

phOiography. Thur~ Jan 18 tom 8-10 pm. "Ceramics and Textiles from Ancienl Peru' 

Shows through Sun. March 21. 'Occupying show It'toogh Sun. April I '-
the Street; photographs and prints by Henri • "Wilderness Transformed: American 

cartier-8<esson. W~ker Evans, kf1ny Ho~er. Landscape Palnlln9' shows Ihrou9h Sun. 

ilndre Kertesz and otI1er>. shows Fri. Jan 29- April 4. 
Sun. March 2'- Hou",: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, • 'Winter Scenes' Woodblock prints by 

SUn 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275. p __ ---
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
West Commercial St , 
Portland, Opening reception 
for ·Mainers in love,' paintings. 
prinl~ phOIographs. sculpture. 
pseudo-objects, possibly a 
dress. pollery and olher art
work, Jan 30 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows Ihrough Sat. Feb 17. 
Hours: Mon·Sat lOam· I--J 
5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle 
51. Portland. 'HeARTWORK: 
February show by grulery artists 
shows Wed. Feb 3-Mon. March L.,;::i.F"'-;;: 
I . 'Opening Ihe New year: 

Wr~ing by Fall. 1998 50h SludenlS' shows 
It'toogh Moo. Feb 12. Hours: Wed-Fri 2-6 pm, 
Sal 10 am-I pm. 761-0060. 
USM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Maps of Spain tom !he Enggass 001-
Iectioo show thf0U9h Sat. Feb 13. Hours: T ues 
12:30-4:30 pm. Wed and Thu", 12:30-4:30 
pm and 6-8 pm, Sal9irn·l pm. 780--4850. 

CALLS FOR 
ARTI ARTISTS 

Danforth Gallery seeIts artworf<s, ~lalions, 
performances, artistic renderings and 
visual presentations for its 10th anniversary 
celebration exhibition, -The Way Mayne 
IMainel Was: Send SASE to The Spir~ of 
Danforth 300th, TIle Maine Artists' 
SpaceiOanforth Ganery. 20-36 Danlorth SI, 
Port1ar<l04101. by May I . 1999. 
Fronl Room Gallery seeks ~ideslphoios of 
worI< lor I.\lCDrnI>9 extribilion< Send 10 Front 
Room Gallery. 378 CoItage Rd, So. Portland. 
ME 04106. 767-9070. 
Hinge Gallery seeIts wornen's artworf< in an 
mediums including artist's books for an emlJi
tion ~ March 1999. Send slides and biogra
phy with return postage by Fri. Jan 1 5 to 
Hinge. 576A Con9ress 51. Porlland ME 
04101. 761 -9552 
Maine Arts Comm1ssloo is developing a new 
program for artisls " all disciplines and seeIts 
to survey Maine artists about their experi· 
antes and needs. To receive a survey, call 
287-2724 or e-mail jan.pouin@SIale.me.us 
Portland Publk: Library 5 Monument Sq. 
Portland, inv~es artists to submft work lor a 
one-month ellhibition in the lewis Gallery. 
871-1758. 

January show by galery artists 
shows through Mon. Feb 1. 
Hoors: Mon-Fn 10 am-5:30 pm. 
Sat 10 am-5 pm 772-2693. 
Hinge Gallery 576 Congress 
St. Portland. Opening reception 
for "VanDerZee on My Mnd: 
phol09raphs by Portland pho
lographer Sean Alon2o Harris. 
Fri. Feb 5 tom 6-8 pm. Shows 

Tues. Feb l-Sun. Feb 28. r::::::::~:;;:;:::::::::===:::::::=:::;::~J 
Hours: Tues. Wed. Sal noon-5 -
~;;\_:;~ and Fri 0000-7 pm. Binningham. Ala_, 1963 as seen by Danny Lyon shows through Saturday, Feb. 20 at 

Hole in !hi. Wall 51_ the University of New England's Art Gallery. Westbrook campus. 

1544 Roosevelt Trail, Raymond. Show by 
gallery artists including Lou Mastro's metal 
sculpture shows Moo. Feb 1-Wed. March 31. 
·Art for lhe Holidays: painlings, sculpture and 
glass, shows through Sat, Jan 30. Hours: 
Thurs-Sun 10 am-5 pm. 655-4951. 
Maine College of Art 522 Congress 51. 
P~rtland. Unveiling at ·Aow Thru Out- by 
Merle Ukeles, Ihe first ~ece commissioned 
through Portland's Percenl for Art program. 
T ues, Feb 2 at 1: 15 pm. The ongoing malla
tion may be viewed continuously from the 
~reel 775-5098. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Con9ress SQ. TIhe 
second and larger installment of -New 
Acquisilions 1998: inc~ worI< by Claude 
Monel. shows Sal. Jan 30-Sun. April 18. 
Hoors: Mon-Wed, Sal-SUn 10 am-5 pm, Th"'" 
and Fri 10 am-9 pm. Admission: $6 1$5 stu
dents and seniorsIS 1 kids 6-121. Admission ~ 
free every Fri lrom 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1~9--4067_ 

GALLERIES 
Davidson&. Oatlghters Contemporal)" Art 
148 H~h SI, I'1lItIand. "Friends'!Jowneast: oil 
on board landscapes by 8ill Irvine, mixed
media figuralivellandscapes by Sandy Olson. 
mixed-med~ '0iI! .... by Rebekah Rare and 
ceramic sculplures by Elizabeth Ostrander. 
show 1Iwou9h SaL Feb 13. "Heart and 5001: 
acrylics by Gail Henry. show in 1Ile adjoinin9 
gallery space. Hours: Tues-Sal noon-5 pm. 
780-0766. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring SI, Portland. Oil 
painlin9s by Paul Brahms show through Fn. 
Feb 5. Ho...-s: Tues-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sal noon-
4 pm. 871-1594. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 111 High St. 
Portland. Oil and ,crylc painlin9s from Ihe 
1970s by Wil"m Mannin9 show through Sat. 
Feb 13. Hours: Mon·Sat, noon·5 pm. 
772-1961. 
Just ME Gallery 510 Congress St. Portland. 
Paintings and works on paper by Mary 

L"endier. Mary CuPP. Victor Romanyshyn. 
Re9gie Osborn and oIhefs. show through Sun 
Jan 31. Ho...-s: Fri and Sal 0000-5 pm and 
by appointment 772-l159B. 
Maine 1't1oto Co-op Gallery 100 Oak S~ 
Port~nd. Black-and-wI1~e phol09raphs by 
Alex de Steiguer show Ihrough Sat. Jan 30. 
Hours: Tues-Thurs 11 am-9 pm. Fn 11 am-
5 pm. Sal 10 am-6 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 
774-1900. 
UNE Art Gallery University of New EngIand's 
W_CoIIegecampus, 716S1""",Ave. 

Winslow Homer and paintings by Barbara 
Cooney depicting winter activities stlow 
throu9h Sat. Jan 30. 
TIhe Museum of Afrfcan lnbal Art I 22.Spring 
St. Portland. A colleclion 01 African tribal 
masks and arUacts representing over 1.000 
years 01 Central and Wesl African hislory. 
~Hrus:Tues-SulI1 arrHi pro 871 -7 IBB. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Con9ress Sq. 
Hours: Mon-Wed. Sat-SUn 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 
and Fri 10 am-9 pm. Admission: $6 1$5 ~u 

dents and seniors/$I kids 6-121. Admission is 
free every Fri Irom 5·9 pm. 775·6148 or 
1~9-4067. 
• '"Lesley Dill: TIhe I'oeIk:s 01 Fr>rm.' ~ure 
and phoi09raphs incorporating poeIJy. shows 
lhroug, Sun. Feb 21 . 
• "'The Prtnts of WNI Barnet. 1930-Present.· 
shows Illrt>.ql SUn. Jan 14. 
, "'Structures EvoMng.' sculpture and wor'<s 
on paper by Louise NeveIson. shows through 
SUn. March 21. 

OTHER VENUES 

Coffee By 1Jes91620 Con9ress SI, Portland 
Pholographs by Tom Anlonik show Ihrou9h 
Sal. Feb 13. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sal 
8 ",,-8 pm, SUn 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533_ 
Coffee By Oeslgn 67 India Sl, Portland. 
'Portland Landscapes and Cny-stapes: oil 
painlings by Demis Foomier. shows through 
SaL Feb 13. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sal 
8 am-6 pm. 879-2233. 
Coffee By Design Monumenl SQ. Portland. 
·Portland landscapes and City·scapes: oil 
paintings by Dennis Fournier. shows throogh 
Sat. Feb 13. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm. Sal 
10 am-4 pm. 761-2424. 
_ute 01 Contemporary Art Maine College 
01 Art. 522 Congress 51. Portland. 'MECA 
Facully 1999: !he annual exhibition of worI< 
by Maine Cofiege of Art facuIIy and 'T ribule 10 
Allan Gardiner· show through Fri. Feb 5. 
Ho...-s: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thors II am-
9 pm. 775-5098. 
Thos. Moser cabinetmakers 149 Main SI, 
Freeport. Display 01 hooked rugs by members 
of !he T .. Ped~r Chapter 0I1'1e Association 01 
Trad~ional Hooking Art~ls shows Ihrou9h 
Sun. Feb 7. Hours: Mon-Thur~ Sal 10 am-
6 pm. Fri 10 am-8 pm and SUn 11 am-5 pm. 
865-4519. 
Salt Center for Oocurnentary ReId Studies 
19 Pine 51, Portland. ·From Performance 

Artists 10 Donut Makers 10 Hip Hop: A GrOll> 
Show of Recenl Photography and Nonfiaion 

lMion of MaIne V'rsuaI ArtfsIS seeIts ~~~ art 
for a March 1999 show at lhe CoIIeqe of Ihe 
Allanlic. New mernbe<s nvitOO. Subri\it slides 
or prints 10 lloo9~s Barfdey. RR 1 80x 625. 
Bar Harbor. ME 04609. For more info. call 
288-5199 or Robert at 326-8459. 
Words· and Images, Maine's annual com
pendium of I~erary and visual creaIiviIy seeIts 
artists 10 subrnllheir worI< for !he 1999 ed> 
tion by Jan 31. 874-6547 or www.word
sandimages.Jpa.net. 

EVENTS & 
LECTURES 

'Activating yoor Creativity' Share your cro
alive process and prodUCIS Iof what ..... forml 
ill a safe and supportive environment. If you 
wish to share. ~an on 5-10 miootes. Meets 
Ihe rJrSl Wed ollhe month at A9ape. 657 
Con9ress SI, Portland. al 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donaIion: $5. 7f!(J-l sao. 
TIhe Central Maine Friends 01 Photography 
holds meetings !he first Tues and third Wed 01 
each month. M !he Creative Photographic Arts 
Center. Bales Mil EnJerprise Arts Center. 4th 
floor. 59 canal SI. Lewiston. from 7-9 pm. 
782-1369. 
·'Fantastic Passion': Bernice Abbott and 
New yorl<' Thurs, Jan 28. Lecture on Ihe 
BoWdoin COIfege Museum of Art exhibl by 
JUlia VanHaahen. At Kresge Auditorium, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 7:30 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
The Portland Museum of Art has tee Iec
lUres held in coniunction wlh its exhibition< 
AI the PMA. 7 Con9ress ~ Portland. 775-
6148 or 800-639-4067_ 
• 'ARTAfterschool: Wood Sculpture' 
Afterschool program for 11-15-year-olds 
inspired by !he Louise Nevetson exhibt Tues. 
Feb 2 and 9 from 3:30-5 pm. Cost: $45. 
• 'Out of the Woods' Fri. Feb 5. Family 
Festival program 01 sculpture creation ""ng 
wood scraps. i1spired by !he Louise NO\'eIson 
exhibit. From 5:30-7:30 pm. Free. 
• '"Out 01 the Woodwort'" CoIIaboraIive pro
gram between 1110 PMA and 1110 Maine Crafts 
AssodaIion in ","ich MaIne master woodwor1<
"" discuss thelr craft and show Iheir wort 
Thurs, Jan 2B: Musical inslnrnent makers. M 
7 pro Free with __ 

• 'Studio Sampler' Adull workshops 
Ifesi9ned for .ners including art creation 
and appreciation. Thurs. Jan 18: Painlin9_ 
Fnom 6-8:30 pm, Cost: $20. 

JANUARY 28, 1999 

January 12 - 31 

"Nora is a wonderfully intriguing story that ~h,,"~~ 

how one woman's journey, when blended with 

deception, ambiguity and human frailty, affects a 

string of relationships that will be changed forever." 

~
AlK AMERICA 

A ................. ~ 

1 .. 0.0.- .............. &1 ...... 

-lewiston Sun Journal 

Season SpoRson 

wmmHealthPlan 
LLBeaD 

25A Forest Ave • Portland • Box Office· 774-0465 

media market 
AND 

ADVERTISING RESOURCES 
A Giraffe Events, Inc. Production 

Endorsed by 

o Maine Public Relations Cooncll 

~ AtkniW1g Oub 
~~f Gr<JllCt Ponb.nd 

Everything to 
advertise & promote 

your business! 
Maine'slargest marketing & aJ l'crtising 

trade show. If vou want new customers if 

you're [ooking'for ways to promote yo;r 

business. _. this is the show for you! 

• FREE Admission to.1I cxhibBs and workshops! 

• Bargains On advertising and marketing servi,",~s. 

• O •• r 12 educational seminars. 

Our Excitlng and Infonnative 

Workshops Include: 

9:30 Postal Solutions for Today's Entrepreneurs 

9:45 s.n:er:You Need A Cash AlterMtive 

10;00 Positioning Your Company's Products & 

Services With Strategic Public Relations. 

II :30 How To Do Your Own Research 

12:00 Database·Drlven Direct Marketing 

1:15 Internet Marketing ... Where:'sThe Revenue 

& Who's Getting It~ 

I :45 How To Read A Pres. Sheet 

2:30 S.ck To Basics In Credit & Collection. 

3:00 Pretty Smart;Attractive Websites That Make 

You Money 

For more information, call 

207-781-5756 
5 onsored b 

u~5 
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Your take-out 
y'aft tw,oatiwe 

~ 

BBQ BOB'S 
Authelltic Pit SC;yIe Barbeque 

lJ 
****FOOD 

*u*SERVICE 
****Jr~. VAWE 
-PPH Cheap Eats 

Com~ ~t1 
Dinner Served Daily 

4:00pm 'til Close 

Souvlaki Chicken 
Spanikopita 

Pesto Lasagna 
Teriyaki Tofu Stir Fry 

Huge Wraps 
Freshest Salads in Town 

& More 

ALSO SERVING BEER 
&WINE 

Fax your lunch order before I I am 

~ 
& get 10% discount 

~~~. (Portland Only) 
Fax: 775-0386 

593 Congress· Portland' 775·0833 
4 Pleasant· Brunswick' 729·5526 . 

What's For Breakfast? 
~ $;4., Tasty Omelets . ... . ~ 

Fresh Baked Honey Buns 
Croissants 

Scones & more ...• 

$1.99 
I I'l·" U" , t s,II" I" I, h 

~\ Cpll l'l' 

~Z'~ 
'De/J & Z., 

'&ea'1a4t • .LU#Id • z,~ 
Daily Specials 

Home Cooked Meals 
Rotisserie Chicken 
Eat In or Take Out 

795 Congress Street, PonJand 
772-1800 

I Barbara's. 
388 Cottage Rd .• So_ Portland 

Try us 
at the cafe ... 

• 5eared 5callops wit.h Crab 

& Fresh Dill over Lemon 

Fet.t.uccine. Served wit.h a 

Parmesan Cream Sauce 

• Athens Omelette wit.h 

Feta. Tomato, Kalamata Olives 

& Spinach 

LUNCH. O I NN EII. 

Add the creative touch 
of our 5-star chef to 
American bistro-5t1jle 
cuisine with empha5is on 
native Maine seafood. 

Result .. . a dining 
experience like no other 
in Pori land. 

***** MAINE SUNO .... y TELE(;JlAM 

• SU NDAY BRUN CH 

at 
n EMBASSY SUITES' III 1050 WESTBROOK ST. 

PoRnAND. ME 04102 

WWWCAFESfROU[MI'ATER.COM 

) ( 
% " oin~F;r&5at.5p-8i SundaY BilJ~ 8a-2p. 388"~ ri.d.:~ 

., ~ - , 
" " 

;tX-% 

AMERICAN 
ROSIES. 'Mlere good friends. fine foods and spirits blend logether. Portland. 767-63 13. 

BlACK 1lE. Now in the heart of the Old Portl Stop by and experience Voled f 1 Old Port Bar and Best Burger in town. Daily food and beer 
our ~mple satisfying fare or our elalJorale cuisine. Hearty souPS. del. specia~. Fresh daily soups & chowders. Famous for 011' calzones and 

mako shart Open 7 days per week. Sal-Sun 11 am-lam. 330 Fore dous sandwiches and always a lempting lunch special. Take home 
dinners available. Catering speciaists on site. Hours M-F 7:3()'3. Free Street. Portland. 772-5656. 
delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St loff Exchange RUSKIS. VOled t I NeighlJorttood Bar sixth year in a row and this behind the P'-';Iionl 76 HiBB5. years #1 Brealdast Spot. Two Happy Hours 7-100m & 4-7pm. Daily RUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. Lunch and food and beer specials. Breakfasl served atl day and nile and shift 
dinner ealery with ful bar. Fealuring .left< Bananna Fish. Creamy Basil workers can have sandwiches and pizza in the morning. Open 7 days 

per week. Monday-Sat 7am-lam. Sundays 9am- lam. 212 Danforth Stllimp & Crunchy Cajun Troul w/Jalapeno corn bread. Soups, breads, 
. "essing~ and desserts. Full Serlice - fun bar seperate ventalaled Street. Portland. 774-7604. 
smoking area. Rated *** 112 - Food. **** -Service by MESunday BAR-B·gUE Telegram. Usted by f'()liday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credll Cards BBQ B08'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, wood- accepled. Tues-Sun. 11:3010 10pm. Sal & Sun 9-215-10pm. Brunch smoked bar·l>que fealuring: lender, meaty pork nbs, Texas beef Sat & Sun. t29SpringSl772-1374. brisl:et. Carolina pulled POrt smokey ~nks, chicken and more. Eat Irt CARIBBEAN/CAJUN or take out - call ahead! 871-8819. Winter f'()urs : Tu & Th 11 :3()' SEY ANAH'S. Come and eal "Something Differenr OUr authentic cu. Spm. fri & Sal 1 I :3()'9pm, Sun I 2-8pm. Closed Mon. Free local del~· 

ery on Sundays 1$15 minJ 871 -8819. Now acceplIOg Credll ~ne is sure 10 spicen your taste buds. Sevanah's is Portland's newest 
exotic food experience. Caribbean and Calun cooking at Its best Cards. 147 CumlOriand Ave, Portland. • Served in a bright and friendly atmosphere. Dinner ITues·Fn 5p- t OpJ CAFE lunch IFridays Only I 1:3Qa.2:30pl. Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p. Sal BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro sl)1e clning for lunch. Dinner and 1t :30a-IOp. Sun 4p-8p. 144 Cumberland Ave .• Portland. 112 mile Weekend Brunches in 011' inlimate new dining room. Fresh from the from the Old Port 761-7654. MC. V. AMFX oven pastries, breads. cookies & cakes. Greal soups, hearty sand- DEli , BAKER~ wiches & salads al noon ... delicious dinner choices Thurs-Sat Local MAMA D'S DElI & BAKERY. Now expanded - fealuring hesh baked microbrews & a very interesting. value concious wine list; dessert IS a pastries and breads from The European Bakery 01 Falmouth. Our dell must! 205 Commercial St. 773·22 f7. 
offers Rotisserie chicken, with lasty chicken sandWiches on fresh BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Sauleed Mussels & lemon baked bread roll-ups marinaled salads. Fresh Markel Pasta, and lobster broth wi hesh IJasiI parmesan crostini; PotStickers stuffed wi more. Recipe; 01 three' generations -Mama's amazing breakfast menu vegetablllS & selVed w/a sesame-ginger sauce; Baby Back Ribs & served daily. 795 Congress St 772- I 800. Baked Black Beans; grilled salmon served wi nee Pilaf & cucumller -

ECLECTIC red onion retish. 12 oz New York Sirip Steak wi portolJeliO mush· 
ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellenl.entertainmenl? 

rooms & demi glaze. Breakfasl and lunch. Wed·fri. 7a-2p; Sat 8a-2p; 
Asylum. Scrumptious soups. sexy salads & sophistlcaled saodwlCiteS 

( , ) 
, ... _.s 

" 

In the 

OLD PORT 
Sunda.y BRunch: 10:30-3:30 

-OUR SiSCCR Rcsca.URanc WClS voccd bcsc bRunch 
in PORcsmom:h and we'Re planning co do che samc hCRe in PORclandr 

Now rhRU Feb_ 
CDolly"s Wln~CR Wccknlgh~ Specials 

CDon &. Tues: 1/2 pRice enrRees 
(j 5% gRarcuircy added ~fORC discound 

fRom 4-10 
Wed: 120:z:. Slow Roasred PRime Rib Only $8.95 

FRiday &.. SatuRday. JamJaRY 29-30 
in OUR pub 

Rebels ~lenn 
9pm - NeveR a CoveR 

Happy HOUR in OUR DownsrcaiRs Pub {X UpsmiRs Dining Room CDon-fRi fRom 1l-6 
Aft Appcrcl4cRS 50% off (X $2.50 pinrcs of Cjufnncss/ HaRp/ Bass 

SeRving lunch OC DinneR Do.ily OC OuR "Soon-To-Be-Famous" Sunday BRunch 'HouIaI: COon-Sac, Umch 11 :30-4:00, Sun-ThURS, DinneR 4:09-10:00 

% m~~:S=~~niB761~91J- ' 

Lunch -::>. <if .. Dinner 
. ~....... Bakehouse C~ ;:=--"> Great Soups, Salads and 

big Sandwiches on our 

-~_ :J!J. .. -- Cafe Style, Stews, Salads '-'-
Port Bake House 

Breads 
Monday- Saturday I 1-5 

Brunch 
Fat F rench Toast, Omelettes, 

Homefries 

. ""W Entrees. Wine '&! Beer 

Port Bake House 
Desserts 

Thursday - Saturday 5:30-9:30 
205 Commercial St Saturday,&> Sunday 9-3 773-2217 

Daiy specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p. 
Mon-Fri. free Buffel Thurs-Fri. 121 Cenler Sl. Portland. ME. 772-
8274. 
GREAT LOST 8EAR. full bar - now fealuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups. salads, platters. lunch or dinner 
in the myslerious Woodfords area. Me. VISa, Amex accepted. paoong. 
540 forest Ave. Portland. 77Hl300. 
KATAHDIN. SpIi1lg & High Streets ' 774·1740. feattring Portfand's 
mosl ectectic and best lasting menu. Gleat foods made with orly the 
freshest of ingredients. Corne and enjoy the fun atmosphere. nalion
ally pub~shed recipes and award winning desserts. Open Tues·Thurs 
5p-9:30p, fri & Sal 5p-l 0:3Op. 
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland Sl ' 12071 774·4004 ' Innovalive New 
American Cuisine selVed in funky. New Age surroundings. VOled 
Portland's besl new reslauranl in Casco Bay Weekly's 1998 poll. 
Breakfast lunch, dinner & weekend brunches. Available for private 
parties Sunday evenings and Mondays .. 
PEPPERUUB. 'Mlere else can you find 12 greal entrees in such an 
entidng setting for tess than $ I 2? Organic meal fantastic fish. and 
veggie dishes that have earned Pepperdub ·Best Vegetarian' award 
for nine straight years. OJanging menu, woI1d cui~ne, 14 wines by 
the glass. home-made bread, free paoong. cred~ cards. smoke-free. 
party room. gift certificales. Open 7 nights, 5 10 dose. 78 Middle St, 
Portland. 772'()53 I. 
SAMUEl'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known for 
our outstanding selection of dinner st>etials ranging from $8.95· 
$10.95. Wed-Sat 4- IOpm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 
4pm until dosing. We open daity at I I :30 am offering a large lunch 
menu. 1 160 foresl Ave, Portfand, open nightfy until t :QOam. No 
reservations. 79Hi924. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Futt service restaurant great 
for a quicli.lunch or a night on the town. From fresh tobstar & steak to 
a range 01 vegetarian rtems. and fresh soups made everyday. Stone 
Coast has something for everyone. Open everday 1 I :300m serving tit 
10:00pm Sun·Thur. 1t:OO Fri & Sat Plenty 01 free paI1dng. 14 YIrt 
St. Gorham Comer. Portland. 773-8ffR 

nENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A Parisian Bistro in Portland's Arts 
District. T asle the cooking of southwest France, the Gascony region. 
done with a metropolitan accent FISh. shellfish. ducfc. Iamb & always 
steak with succulent sauces & amazing accompanimerts. Elizabeth· s 
raw milk cheeses or wonderful desserts 10 finish. Formidallle! 555 
Congrss St, 874.()680. Dinner Tues·SaI 5:3Q.Qose. French Sunday 
Brunch 11·2pm. 

ICE CRUIi/DlSsERTS 
QS ICE. CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream, 
made exctusivety on the premises using only the finest ingredients. 
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee. cappucdno, espresso. baked 
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmos· 
phere. Open untit 9pm 7 days a week. 505 fore St. Portland. 773-
7017. 

INDIAN 

¢, " 

ian. Join us for lunch. dinner, or any special occasion. Open 6 days. 
Tues·Sun. Accepting all'major credil cards. 675 Congress St.. 
PtxtIand. 874·6342. 

IRISH FOODS 
EMPTY POCKETS. Full bar fealuring Guinness, Harp and Irish 
whiskeys. Portfand's only authentic Irish Food Pub. offering Beef in 
Guinness, Boiled dinner in Harp. and Homemade scones and soda 
bread from scratch. Best Irish music in Maine. Hours Mon-Sal 5- lam. 
Sun 3· t am t$ 1.99 Guinness all day on Sun! Dinner. 27 Forest Ave. 
PtxtIand tlJeside Portland Stage Co.l 774· I 100. 

ITALIAN 
BEllA CUClNA. AIIJerta·~ l11e Good Egg Cafe. Bella Bella. Zephyr 
Grin and now Bella Cucina. This one serves "country.Jtalian" whalever 
thai means. Here ~ means salmon polpelonne on shellfish risotta. 
roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood roosted veal chops stuffed 
with ralJbit sausage. longfellow Square· open every night @ 5pm -
free parf<ing behind Joe's Smoke Shop. 100 sefection wine fist thai 
changes daily, reservations accepted .. 653 Congress St. Portland. 
828·4033. 
MARIA'S RlSTORANTI. The Napolitano Family welcomes you 10 try 
Portfand's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating from all 
parts of Italy. Greal vegelarian seleclions. homemade bread & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. fealuring owner/chel 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lurtch $5-8. dinner $t()'20. 337 
Cumllertand Ave, Portland. 772-9232. 

JAPANlSE 
RUL located in the heart of Portland's Old Port, offering traditional 
Japanese specialties. sushi. Korean enlrees. and Thai selections. 
Japanese Tatami room, hilJachi ITeppanyakil tallies, sushi bar and 
comfortable dining room. lounge happy hour M-F 4pm-7pm, Sushi 
happy hour 3·5 M-lh Hours 1 1:3()'10pm Sun-Thurs, I 1:3()'1 Ipm 
Fri & Sat Hibachi room 5-Oose. 29 Exchange St, Portfand. 773· 
2900. Parking garage validation avalable. 
PHNOMPENH & TOKYO. Specializing in traditional Japanese food. 
Weekly all you can eal sushi specials on Wed and Sal evenings. 
Experience an authentic taste 01 the East 265 St John St., Portland. 
M·F 1I:3()'2, 5·10 Sal 4-10. Ph. 775·7622, FAX 775-7623. 
www.gpom.coml-sushi 
RESTAURANT SAProRO. Best sushi in lown. Robata-yaki open gritt. 
T empura & leriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dine-in or take-out. Tel: 772-
t2331 Fax: 871 -9275. 230 CommerCial Sireet Union Whart, 
Portland 

MARKET, CAFE .. CATERING 
AURORA PROvtSlONS. Portland's neighllorhood cafe and gourmet 
food store. Start your day with our delicious morring pastries. espres
so, brewed organic coffee and smoothies. At lunch. visit our Cafe. 
enjoy seasonally inspired soupS and sandwiches along wilh OUf 
lempling desserts. And on your way home. stop in and shop for 
gourmet dinners to go, fine wines, artisan cheese and fresh produce. 
'Mly cook? Eal Aurora Foods! Mon-Sat 7:3()'7:OO. Closed Sun. 64 
Pine Street in Portland's West End, wee parl<ing. 871-9060. /IC, V, 
M. 

SHALIMAR Of INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving delicious Indian food, BlACK TIE TO GO. Incredible detectable cui~ne - tal<e us out or take as spicy or mild as you like' Wide variety of dishes. inctuding vegetar- us horne. located in the heart of PtxtIand's Old Port offering breakfast 

~~-----r>--""--"""--"'''''~+''.OPEN FOR DINNER EVERY~~ 

bella cucina .. ·tI~ --....... - ... ~ Country Italial1 di.shes al1d al1 alwaJ5 chal1jil1j 
fil1e wil1e .selectiol1, the hest value il1 the area. 

country italian 

) 
pastries. specialty Italian style sandwiches. evering entrees, salads, 
wrap and roll sandwiches. homemade breads. Italian sodas, fruit 
smoothies, and more ... What is a Panini? Come in and find out! 184 
Middle St. 756-6230 nH 7 :3()'6:30. sat 9.ji. 

MEXICAN 
AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restauranl Cetebrating 25 years in 
the Old Port Full Bar - Happy Hour 4-8. Microbrew specials. House 
specialty. Beef. chicli.en. or shrimp Habanero dinner lnot for the faint 
of heartl Hours: lunch Tu-Sal I 1:3()'2:30. Din Tu-Th 5-9. Fri & Sal 5-
10. Take out available. 9 Dana St. Portfand. 772'()772. 
GRANN}'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St. Old Port, Portland. 76t'()75t. 
Preparing all of your Mexican favoriles: fealuring Portiand's Besl 
Burrito~ Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional 
folks. Hours: M-Th lIam-dose. Fri lIam·12am. Sal 12· 12. Sun 
12am-l0pm. 
TORTILLA FlATS. A memorable experience in fine, aHordable 
Mexican cu~ine. Chili Happy Hour Mon·Thu, 4-7, hee chips. salsa 
and ch.i. Open Sun I 2p-9p. Mon-Thur I 1 :3Oa-dose. fri-Sal I 1:3Qa. 
11 p. Free par\ing. VISA, Me, AMEX, and Discover. t 87 I Forest Ave, 
Portland, between Riverside and the T umpike. 797-8729. 

SEAFOOD 
IS OysTBl Erloy .. Me linen quality dining in , retaxed almosphere 
with a Iovety ,jew overlooking Portland's working harllor. Savor our 
spedatty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much more. MCI ViW 
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacenl lot 5 PtxtIand Pier, Portland. 
772-4828. 
PORTHOl£ RESTAURANT. Sai on down 10 Custom House Wharf for 
Porthofe's deficious breakfast & lunch speciab. Erjoy pierside dining 
on our Sunny Deck or in our ectectic dining room. Friday is AfI-tJ{;ao. 
Eal FISh Fry. Dinner Fri & Sal untiJ9pm. Open M-TH 6-3, Fri 6-9, Sal 7-
9. Sunday 7-2. 20 Custom f'()use Wharf. Portland. 761-7634. 

STEAKS 
WRANGWfS REEf STEAKHOUSE. 29 Elm St, Gorham, 839-2906. 
Finaly, an authentic Steakhouse in the Grealer Portland /vea. Serving 
8Iactt Angus Sirloin and several other cuts. Stop in and see our great 
atmosphere; lunch Tues-Fri 11-2; Dinner M-TH 4:30-8, FR-$A 4:3Q.9. 
Dinner Menu only on Sunday 12-2 & 4:30-8. 

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT 
MJWNER'S. **** 112 "One 01 the most exciting restaurants 10 hit Portland in a long time: - Go Mog<lzine. Swingin' foodl vegelarian & 
seafoods restaurant. Serving for lunch an eclectic sampling of 
gourmet sandwiches. rice & noode dishes. Fresh soups and h0me
made desserts. Serling for Dinner vegan, vegetarian & sea foods. 
Take out available. Cre6t Cards. 51 Oak St !between Congress and 
Free.llunch Wed·Fri 11 :3()'2:30; Dinner Wed-Sal 5:3()'9pm. 871-
9999. 

WRAPS 
Tl£ KlTOiEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome ingredients in 
creative. interesting ways for people 1>110 love food, but dOll'1 have 
time 10 cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvtaI<i. Jamaican Jerk or 
Thai Oicken WraP5- We make Vegetarian Olii daity and have a Tofu 
Teriyaki Stidry you'a come Ilact< for. 593 Congress St .• 775-0833. 4 
Pleasanl Street in Brunswick, 729-5526. 

M 1. _- .£.4< M 

.~-SY.nlU'M 
~~"t$ ·*~"· ' t .... 1I.stau*ant 
~~ itll~P' BOIIR . 

4-2pm EYER'YDJllI 
, Cbeap Beer 4t 

.... Dutragou$> 
Drink Sp~cials 

£00'l'B1I££ PARTY 
• ' Sun 1-9pna 

~on5-10pna 
$'3 BuHet wi I..asagnas 
Wingss Pizza 4t More 

Free Popcorn 

Db Yeab: Pool 'l'abless 
lIir Hocky or NFL: We 

lJav..e you"qanae 
CaIl us about private functions 
121 Center S'I' 

# 772-8274 
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8 1'6Ilt1ll'1ft with 8 mlulon 
40 Portland Street, Portland, 774-4004 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Weekend Brunches 
Tuesday-Thursday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-9 PM 

Friday: 7 AM-2:30 I'M & 5-10 PM 
Saturday: 8 AM-2:30 PM & 5-10 PM 

Sunday: 8 AM-2:30 PM 

weDNesDay 
all you caN eat SUSHI $20.00 

satuRDay 
aLL you caN eat 

SUSHI Rolls $15_00 

LUNCH k DINNeR 
265 st. Jo'Qst. pORtLaND 

7]5-7622 fx: 775-762~ 
mot II:~O - 2.5 -10 . sat 4- tO 

cLoseD SUNDay 

Maria's 
~I6roQANTE 

~ 
6 Course 

Dinner for two ,J 

$40 
Oumn1rhif Anlho", N.poli", .. Sin" J 960 

337 Cumberland Avenue , Portland 
772-9232 

Romantic Possibilities for 
Valentine's Day 

AUBERGINE BISTRO 
- WINE BAR-

• Saturday Night Dinner 
• Cozy & Elegant Sunday Brunch 
• Romantic Sunday Night Dinner 

Make your reservations now 

876-0680 
555 Congress St., Portland 

Granny's BurritO! f),_ 
Beer. Wine 
Live Music 

It1 '~ eet You @ Gronn'1 

~ 420 Fore St. ~ 

""+ '" "",'. ""'" '4 +AA++ 
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 

WE'VE GOT 

A LOT OF 

Break out those pens and pencils and vote for 

Greater Portland's best coffee shops, dive bars, 

day care centers and Italian sandwiches -

all those things that make our fair city 

(and fair suburbs) home. 

Please confine your nominations 

CITY. IT'S 
TIME FOR 

you TO 

to people and places in our Best entertainment 
distribution area (roughly Best Old Port bar 

---------------------------
Brunswick to Windham to Best neighborhood bar 

Old Orchard Beach). If Best bar outside Portland 

you rave about your 

choices, we might in

clude your remarks 

when we write up 

the winners for the 

March 12 "Best of 

Portland" issue. 

Send your ballot to 

the address below, or 

put it through our 

convenient Congress 

Street mail slot. 

The deadline for 
entries is 5 p.m. on 

Monday, Feb. 8. 

Mail or 
drop off ballot: 

Best of Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 

Best dive bar 

Best pickup bar 

Best jukebox 

Best local"band 

Best local solo music artist 

Best services 

Best clothing store 

Best bicycle shop 

Best laundromat 

Best junk store 

Best cab company 

Best place fo r 
outdoor gear 

Best fishmonger 

Best butcher 

Best jeweler 

Best places 
Best building 

Ugliest building 

Best graffiti 

Best place for 
people-watching 

Worst intersection 
for pedestrians 

Best beach 

Best park 

Best local people 
Best person 

Best TV personality 
--~-----------------

Best weather forecaster 

Best actor 
Best writer 
ICBW Slaff nOi eligiblel 

Best photographer 

Best waiter 

Best food and drink 
Best breakfast joint 

Best doughnuts 

Best lunch 

Best dinner for cheap 

Best dinner if money's no object 

Best restaurant you 
never actually go to 

Funkiest restaurant atmosphere 

Best brunch 

Best free eats at happy hour 

Best coffee spot 

Best sidewalk food cart 

Best club to hear live music 

Best radio station 

Best theatrical production 

Best place to play pool 

Best place to play darts 

Best place to dance 

Best bookstore 

Best tapelCD store 

Best place to 
get a haircut 
Best place for 
tattoos and piercings 

Best health club 

Best corner store 

Best florist 

Most honest garage 

Best action by local 
or state government 

Most run-down park 

Best place to walk a dog 

Best public bathrooms 

Name: 

City/town: 

-Daytime phone number 
6n case we have questions': 

Best chef 

Best radio OJ 

Best club.oJ 

Best bartender 

Local politician you trust most 

Local politician you trust least 

Best soup 

Best bread 

Best desserts 

Best Maine microbrew 

Best produce 

Best pizza 

Best burger 

Best Italian sandwich 

Best fried clams 

Best lobster roll 

Best vegetarian food 

Best sushi 

Best movie theater 

Best movie theater 
concession stand 

Best video store 

Best place for a cheap date 

Best sporting event 

Best ski area 

Best weirdness 

Worst action by local 
or state government 

Most effective 
citizen group 

Least effective 
citizen group 

Best gas station 

Best pottery shop 

Best day care 

Reader's choice, 
Did you think of something we overlooked? Here's 
your chance to create your own 
categories and answers. 

MOVIES 

'Shakespeare In Love: directed by 

John Madden. R.ted R. At Hoyts 

Falmouth 10, 206 U.S. Route t, 

Falmouth, 781-5616. 

Eery now and then, 
a scholar pops up 
laiming to have 

determined the true author of 
William Shakespeare's plays. Of course, 

every now and then a scholar pops up claiming his 
little toe wen~ "Wee, wee, wee all the way home: 
but the eggheads seem particularly bent on prov
ing Shakespeare never existed. If he did exis~ they 
argue, he would certainly have used a more mar
ketable pen name - W. Somerset Maugham, most 
likely - but since there is no one named W. 
Somerset Maugham, it logically follows that 1) 

Shakespeare didn't exist and 2) wool itches some
thing fierce. 

So it's possible the film ·Shakespeare in Love" 
isn't about Shakespeare at 
all, but about Francis Bacon 
or Zelda Fitzgerald (and it's 
worth noting that every time 
the character was called 
'Will: scholars in the audi
ence winked and nudged 
each other). Whoever the 
protagonist is, he's a very 
dashing playwright resem
bling Ralph Fiennes with dark 
hair and a five o'clock shad
ow. 

When the film begins, the 
young bard Uoseph Ftennes) 
is suffering from a case of 
writer's block. This turns out 

mid-film question-and-answer session, it was 0bvi
ous the playwright really suffers from a constipat
ing lack of love. Or, as the grad assistant put it, 'an 
achy breaky heart' 

Shakespeare's fortunes take a tum for the bet
ter when he meets the radiant Viola de Lesseps 
(Gwyneth Paltrow). Disguised as a man, Lesseps 
auditions for the male lead in 'Romeo and Ethel: 
the part of Chewbacca having already been 
assigned. It seems that at this time in history, cast
ing a female thespian violated some kind of labor 
agreemen~ because Lesseps constantly fears 
she's going to be exposed. 

In any case, Shakespeare believes the incogni
to lesseps, who's going under the name Master 
Kent (a shameless plug for Cigarettes), to be only 
an acquaintance of the reallesseps :-. with whom 
the poet is madly in love. And gradually, events in 
the film take on a similarity to the bard's 'Romeo 
and Juliet' 

What none of this rambling gets across, howev
er, is that 'Shakespeare in love' is funny and intel
ligent and full of all those little 'extras' that make a 

to be incredibly poor timing, Shake-Shake-Shakespeare your booty: Gwyneth Paltrow and .Joseph 
because he's due to hand Aennes get down In 'Shakespeare In Love." 
over the completed script of 'Romeo and Ethel, film great - such as skin shots. People familiar with 
the Pirate's Daughter' to theater owner Philip the works of Shakespeare can spend the whole 
Henslowe (Geoffrey Rush, whose teeth are sure to movie picking out cheeky references, while those 
win an Oscar for their wonderfully suppurated per- of us who think Othello is a board game can take 
formance). Broke and in debt to loan shark Hugh enjoyment in a well-written, well-acted and gen-
Fennyman IT om Wilkinsonl, Henslowe desperately uinely funny piece of work. 
needs a successful play in order to save his theater To adapt a phrase by a famous so-and-so, 
and, more urgently, his insolvent rear end. "Shakespeare in love' by any other name is just as 

Try as he migh~ however, Shakespeare can't sweet - excep~ at leas~ for the names 'Soylent 
get the ink to flow. There's a lot of talk at this point Green' and 'Rubber." • 
about a 'muse' and some other old English non
sense that only a grad assistant could understand. 
But once the projector was rolling again after our 

AllEN DAMMANN 

Rode Enrce 

NEW THIS WEEK 
DANCING AT LIJGIW.SA In an Irish viIage 
in 1936, five sisters struggle to lend off 
fXII'Or1Y. Their lightly kill world - centered 
....... !.fichae\ the)OOllgest girl, 8-jear~ 
1M -Is...,... by the rtrum ci .... __ 
ary brother alter 25 yeaIS. • ""'-'ming 
that portends even greater upheavals. 
Dir!ded by Pat O"Conoor. W .. Mer)! SIreep. 
!/le_ 
SHE'S AU THAT The most pofXIIar guy In 
high sdlooI bets his btJddies he ca. fr.Ins. 
form i1 dowdy art chick into prom-queen 
material. WlIl Freddie Pri1ze Jr •• nd RachaeI 
Leigh Cook.Moine Mall C;nemo, Hoyts 
FoIlI1O<Jlh 10 

ALSO SHOWING 
AHTl Woody Allen pr ...... 1IIe "*" 0I1IIe .....ooc. 10 be ... rellead i1sed. who', dot .. • 
mined to win the heart of ltIe beautiful lOt 
pr;oces,. Nid_ Cinemas 1·6 
AT RRST SIGIfr Based '" tile """ d 0IiYer 
-. 'AI FlI>t Sight. leis the true S\OIy 01. 
blind ......... IV~ IOtmeri whose eyosighlls 
resjored lolowing e>perinenIaI ""gory. And 
""" glorious si;ts await hin -~ .... illhe shapr! of • beautiflj young .roiled _ 
Sorvinol. Directed by Irwin Winkler. Hoyts 
Clolt·, Pond, Hoyfs Falmoot/l 10 
BABE: PIG IN THE CITY The w_g lalling 
bacon -... 5epanted from his kildy """" 
Farmer and Mrs. Hoggett during a public· awe""'" I .... the little squealer hooIs up 
with • band 01-' animals. Balle, ~ 
perlormanct ~ the IIidt is *eady generating 
bun, and moov critics are belling the linle 
~rter ri pid< up an Oscar May .. il '99. On 
the horizon, _ . Babe turns " his lint 
dramatic performance in nell sunwne(s big
screen adaptdtion 01110 l.\lton Sinclair classic, 
1he AA;e: Niclt_ Cinemos 1·6 
A BUG'S LH DisneY' """""' to tile f>OIlIJar ._ is this COO\M .. ·aninated iaIe aI>oI.C an 
i1sed IooIi1g to """""" his foes nI """" _ the better ~ /IoyIs CIort', Pond 
BUl WORTH The idea of • stiI! ...... poMician 
\WilT .. BeoItyI •• 1ileraI who hoi _ed .... 
his party, turning into a homeboy seems so 
embarrassi1g and oI_1hat I COl'.'1 p0s
sibly wOO. Bot someIlow. Be.Ity', IKia! and 
political parody harnesses the goDly power 01 is 
~ading "",,,, .. 10. smaI1 and pithy I1leSSaCi'
taI<i1<J the most despiQbIe eIemen~ 01 """,. 
stream pofitics. ~ Ihefn with the ,.... 
est aspects of African'American cuhure and 
wrlP!i.g Ihefn tighlly inside • comedy • .tile 
never descending to the level of caricature. 
_ 6/4/98. NicI_ CiIlem .. 1·6 
A CML ACT10H Author Jonathan Harr padrIed 
agailst the stream of _legal """'" 
when he wrote' A Civil Action: a tactual 
accoot 0I1awyor Jan SchIdmni, iJao,id.and. 
Goliath Dattle with big business. In diredeN' 
Steven ZaiIan', sa .... adaptdtion 01110 besI· 
seiter • .kivl T motta ""'" tile trikely pIa)toy
tumed-crusader Sdllictmann, 'Iffl() saaifices 
~-no!~~ofalhis~-IObri1g 
down two corporale ~ iIC1lISed 01 
contaminating drinking waler and causing 
numerous cases of leukemia in a rural 
_I"" .. ROI'iewed Inl/98_ /IoyIs 
ClaIt·, Pon~ Hoyfs Fo1mou/h 10 
EliZABETH Director Shet.har Kapur's biopic 
looks at Itle liIe of the l6ttH:entury monarch 
Queen Elizabeth l. With Cale Blanchett and 
Geoffrey Rush. Keystone Theatre Cafe 
ENEMY OF THE STAT[ W~ Smith 1ilaIIy ..... 
tores out to see H his dizzyilg popdarity tom 
'Men " _. """"" the same. Directed by 
Rid~y Scott', lIam·and",,,,, brother. Tony 
ScotI nop Gun1. 1nemy 01 the State' pIooges 
• labor Iawyor I$mithI ",,0 a ~ ~ d0u
ble-crossing and hi·tech surveillance. Jerry 
8ruckheimer I'Dangerous Minds,· 
'Armageddon" produced, so elq)ect musIc 
¥ideo< to leplace _ SI<lI)IeIi1g de>ices. 
such" dialogue and plot w .. GeIle Hackman. 
_ 12/3/98. Keys"ne TIIeofre Cafe 
GlORIA Pairing a sassy ir1dependent woman 
with • _pering orphaoed boy sounds like 
tile lonnula IoJ an _~er comedy. I also 
sounds I_e 110 setup lor • gooey hea/1-wrendl
ing drama. The problem ~ 'GIoria' can'l decide, 
iWld so • comes <M as somethi1g worse ItICI'I 
either : both . Maine Mall Cinema, Hoyts 
Folmoolh 10 
GODS 00 MONSTlRS Director BiI Coodon 
'''''''os tile lila! dajs 01 .... ..-.. Janes 
\\Me l,r_'1 il tt;s whaI-mighI ....... 
happened lale of an unlikely relationship. 
Retied and IlIl<Iy disabled by • stroke. \\Me 
IIan _ spends his dajs ody il tile c0m-

pany 01 his matronly houset.."., - lJlIi 110 
""'" 01. strapfling gardener /Il(endan 
Frastr1 1_ tile ~ direct"', amorous 
spirt /h. Movies 
I STU KNOW \\ItATYOU DID lAST SUMMER 
Last Sll'l'lmef was greallast summer we got 
chased by like this aazed _ or ..... 
1hio'!I-1 don1 know ........... he did lor. fy. 

ing. be ... "" - and. lOU know. we finaIy had 
10 iii hin .............. Mywof. this summer. a 
buldl 01 II!. like. the _I gues> jOU'd 0lI 
II!. .... re going on • tr'4> 10 110 Cribean and 
_. I'm just jonesing 10 haYe ",other kJer 
"'"'" alter ... W 00f beIoJe ooon or I realy'" 
illJt someone. With Brandy nI Jemifer Lov, 
HMl.NicI_ Cinemos 1·6 
IN DREAMS Assuning ora again Ihat 0lyIhing 
_ealed somberly """!/l .... be art. dir_ 
Neil Jordan fJesents this gooIbaIt Iviter _ 
• woman tAmett. 8erWlgl teIepaIhcaIy haunt· 
ed by IIIe ods 01. nuderous psjChopoth. With 

The Big Chill (25th anniversaQd • 

Cuhe • 

Kilit and COI.dOey • 

BliSh HIM IC • 

Heaven or Vegas. 
Robert Downey Jr. IOd Aidan Qujoo. Moine 
MoI/Cinemo 
JOHN CAR/fNTU"S VAMPIRfS SIn. tel tile 
Pope the ... is the center of tile solar sysIem 
and jOU're condemned. Tel him there ... '"" 
pires in MeKico, and he's writi1g out checks. 
HOed by the Vatican. a group 01 mercen«ies 
heads ilto the New _-desert to ..,. '" 

Naked City • 

Shooting fish • 

There's Something Abo'I' Mary • a nest of bloodsucking nasties. With James 
Woods. Review,d 11119/98. Hid,'od ... 
Cinema, 1·6 

Ml£T .JO£ BlACX r.ed 0I1IIw", being IIIe 
1>9 .. 01 less IIIM1Ihri11ing '- Death _ 

~ lakes """" loon nldecideslo ... """ 
IiYing is 01 abc>IL His host is ."g"'!I1j<;oon 
lAnIhO~::CinS' past hIS elpiri!ltion date, .oos. - daught .. 1OoR _ is no! 
~ 01 LriIaA>Y _ !leoIh', ~ And 

... ""'" ~ Ihat a SLyt.e il "" podol ..... 
you just hippy to see me? Nidelodeon 
Ci"""",,'-6 NEXT sror WOt«UI.AII) A kiliI2i"t _ 
lakes '" a """"'" od IoJ he< reedy single 
daughter. ~ • lti1g 01 goofy SIito<>. 
Meanwhile, a mlf1ne-biology ~udent with 
/IIOOe)' _ ....... dodoes 110 mob. Con desIiny 

bri1g Ihefn fD9<the<? ""'" Hope OM nI Am 
Gtlfant R ...... ed 9/24198. H;Cltlodto. 
Cinemos 1·6 
PAlOt ADAMS Robin __ "the title 
_.tlislWnbasedon"'_~ 
the ~ _ . A mod siIderI will. 
pend1anl lor probing IIIe IunIIy bone. Patch 
.... humor 10 .... pafienls' is. SodIy. the 
goofy doctor is ~ 10 do 00)Uing _ 
IIIe ...... i1doced by another doying Robin 
Williams film, Moine Moll Cinema, Hoyts 
Folmoulh 10 . 
PlEASANTVLU Ted Tume(, dr.am come 
troe. A pair of tuns Ire lapped Into 
1'IeasmIe.' ._bfadl_. TV 
_ .... IIIe·50s. As IIIe w·, ... ~ 
.-_ .1IW1g or two _ iIdepen-

dence.11ey -.. sornetIW1g else they ...... _ imoginabIe: _ . n... ogai1. maybe 

irs MIybeIIine's dream come true. Reviewed 
IflI2MlII. Keystone n...rre CAfe 
PlIINCE!IfEG}'I'T Holy -. 5e"IOnty to 100 
miIioo bocts 10 tln !he Bible into a cartoon 
.... _ 01 lids are eaIi'!I """II p0p-

corn lor Ctrisrnos _? o....mwarts SII.do 
"""'" .IeIIr", K.1nerberg", goma '- some 
''I>iaini1!I1O do whef\ he meets the big M il per. 
son! Hoyfs CIrIIk', Pond, Hoyfs FoIllOulh 10 
RlJSIl HOOfI Oris T ud<er is. cop ...... eIIorIS 
to retrieYe • baron', kOlapped datJ!1lter fai -
~ndinQ him i. on .I<jliosiv. partnersflip with 
kung IV maestro Jackie Chan. Nickelodeon 
Ci""""" 1·6 
SHAKESPEAIIE IN LOVE OespCe SIJIeri1g ~om 
• cas. 01 writer', bIocI. WIlliam Shakespeare 
1"King Lta-.• "Hamel'! agr~ to wre a play lor an ......... _ owner. The IW: _ 
nI ElheI, the PQte', Daughter: After he meets 
._a<tress.the""""'bard""""""" 
the plot - nI title - 01 his latest wOO. Will 
Joseph Foenr .... Geoffrey Rush and Gwyneth 
Paltrow. Hoyfs Clolt', Pond 
A SIMfl£ PlAN TIn, 9U1'. a plane crash and 
• gym bag srufIed will lOOdoIIar biIs loon the 
premise of this latest effort by Sam Ralmi, a 
director better mo.n lor .... ed horror 1"The 
fYiI Dead·1 l!\an twisted tales of greed and 
bett.y • . ThaI hasn'l ~opped critics. _. 
wom enthusing_ 'A Simple 1'Iar\' • story of 
two good or brothers nI one "'-killer Iriend 
who _ • fortun, amidst the runs 01 • 
crashed airplane. her heard of the Sierra 
Mam'e, boys? MOine MoU Onemo 
STAR TREK: INSURRECTION Picard and crew 
take 10 .... pI\ase<s to protect a -.y 0I1IIe 
oIema1y young_ &t " T r<tkers know. tile real 
foe bert B ttvi 1lstmdion" i!l the ninth lim in 
the series - tlte dreaded odd number. 
_ 11It7/98. Hoy/> Clolt·, Pond 
5rEPMOM Isabel Uutia RofJertsI hoi • ""t will 
lids - • ""t that makes them too1u1! he< with 
sride comments and amome cereal. _ . 
When she attempls 10 play malron to her 
boyfriend's rugrats, Isab8 discovers she's no 
.-ute I ... the real thing: .. -wile nI super. 
mom Jackie IStJsan Sarandonl. Hoyfs Cfort·s 
Pond, Hoyls Falmoolh 10 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY ['''l' 
~'dream: tile """'" 10 go 10 prom with tile 
..... _ gill il school. E¥trY gJf, night. 
mare: lousing l'P that chance by getting his 
tahemlmarIlood caughI il his ~ il.on! 01 
110 ..... beautiflj gill "school'Mlatla 'yo do? 
WaitloJyeos. hirea Pl.Io Ii1dthe gill,nI take 
anoIher cOO< ~ • date. With CanIeroo Dial. Ben 
Sliler and Matt Dillon. Rev~wed 7123/98. 
Niclelodeo. Cinemas 1·6 
TIlE nw. IIW LINE All .. an absence 01 more 
than 20 years, acclaimed director Terrence 
Maid< rtlays 01 _11et\mS 10 direct tt;s 
adaptdtion of Janes Jones' World War n 1IO'IeI. 
The ~ ""'" boasts an 01 ..... cast /Sean 
Pem. Bit Mnan. .John T ....... No Nolte and 
on and 001. IoIIows '" army battalion " I pre
pares to iIwade • Japanese stron;lofd. Moine 
Moll Cinema. Hoyls Falmoolh 10 
VARSITY BLUES James Van Der Beek 01 
1lowso!" Ueef( goes IoJ a HoIy.vod 10IJdI. 
down " tIis LlIt 01 • hi!jl schooIlootbaI leam 
will. cooch who',. foanq ,.mg baI-1lreak· 
er. Hoyfs Clalt', Pond, Hoyfs Falmoolh 10 
VIRUS Think" Alien" on the high seas, An 
_errestriallie IoJ" iwades • Russian sIIip 
.. satelit. IQup. sIau!;IIeri1g ... crew ....,. 
ben nI using their body parts 10 ~ • 
new form of bad·ass - part·human, part· 
machine. all ........... ~ makes lor • he! 01 • 
Je<tilg whef\ an American sIIip e""".''',,, tile 
derelict vessel. With Jamie Lee Curtis and 
Donald SutheIIand. MoIne !.foil Cirlemo 
WAKING te DEVK The smaIIlrisfl_ 01 
TlJaigIl Mom IproIlo<Jlced 'smaIIlrish Wlage1 
is thrown inlO II IIzzy after the newspaper 
"""""" one 01 the Iafon', 52 _ hoi 
_the iotteIy.WoNdl one? Ned DMlt, 01 
course. who expOed !rom joy the _ he 
leamed the news. Determined 10 coIect the 
/IIOOe)'IoJ~two __ 

to impersonate the deceased tld:et·l\ofder. 
Directed by Kilt Jones. ReYitwerI 1/14198. 
/IoyIs Folmoolh 10 
TIlE WATERIlO\' A bLmtJIing water<lopper on 
• coItge IootbaI leamllJns '" 10 be a tacIilg 
juggernaut. With Adam Sandler ,rfd Henry 
Winkler. Reviewed 11/26/98. (eyslone 
_Col. 
yOI1VE GOT IlIAl "" independent_ 
lMeg Ryan) is suddenly up against the Wall 
IMotI whef\ • .-.ga.bookst<n chai1 owned by 
Tom !iris modes he< borders 1wit!loo.4 .... 
ever, the help 01 II massive lax break). 
-........they llO¥igate ~ 110 storms 
01 kiddie porn on tile Internet 10 Ii1d safo harbor 
in e,eh other's loving arms. Reviewed 
12131/98. Maine Mall Cinemo, Hoyts 
_lhlO 

JANUARY 28, 1999 

:.u1WUIi EffECTM fRU)AYTHA:OU<;H THURSDAY, 
JAN 29-FE8 5. 
0..;09 10 schedu~ng changes aIIer CBW goes 10 press, 
moviegoers are advised 10 toolirm times wiIh 1heateI5. 

GHO)'TS Q.AIU('$ POND 
333 Clarl<'s Pond Rd, So. Portland. 879-1511 

AT IIIST SIGIfr f'G.13I 
1. 3:50.6'40. 9".30 
SHAICESIEARE IN L<M I!) 
1:10.4, 7:10. 9:50 
A CVl ACr10N flG.13I 
1:20. U :$5. 4:30. 6:4$. 7:30. 91$. 10 
V IISTY IIt.W II) 
1:30, 4:10.6:50. 9:40 
STErMOM f'G.131 
1:05.3:45.6:30.9:20 
PM(;£ OF EGyPT I'Gl 
1:40. 4:20. 7:20. 9:45 
SToIA Tm: IHStJIII!01ON I'Q 
9:15 
A BUG'S lftG 
1:50. 4:30. 7 

~)'1SFALMOU1H 10 
206 US. Route 1, Falmouth.781·5616 

SHE'S AU THAT flG.13I 
• fW·SlJ+12:50. 3:20, 6:45, 9 

MON·_ I :3$. 4. 7.9:2$ 
G.OIIIAIIIJ 
fW·SlJ+7:50.10 
V IISTY III.W IRl 
fW·~'1:20. 3:40. 7. 9:2$ 
MON·_ I :45. 4:05, 6:$5. 9: 10 
THE TItN RID LINE 110 
f!II.SlJ+ I 2:30. 4:10. 7:45 
MON·_I. 4:20. 7:40 
AT RRST SIGHT f'G.13I 
f!II.SlJ-Iol. 3:50, 7:1$. 9:$5 
MON·_I:25. 4:10. 7:05. 9:40 
WAKING NED DEVtIE I'Gl 
fW·SLtH2:40, 3, 7:20.9:30 
MON·_ I: 10. 3:10. 7:10. 9:20 
A OVI. ACr10N f'G. I 31 
f!II.SLtH :IO. 4, 7:10. 9:45 
MON·THlJRSol :15. 3.4$. 6:45, 9:15 
PATOI ADAMSf'G.I3' 
fRI-~'I :30. 4:05. 6:35. 9:10 
MON·T>fJRSo I :30. 3:5$, 6:35. 9 
STErMOM IfG.I3I 
fRJ·~·12:35 3-10 6-40 9'40 
MON·TIUSoI :05.3:40. 6:50. 9:30 
PIUHCI OF EGyPT tPG 
fW'~'I : 15. 3:30. 6 
MON-THlJRSoI :15. 3:30. 6 
YOOVE GOT IMLI'Gl 
AU-SlJ+I:40. 4:20. 6:50. 9:20 
MON-lHJRS.I :40, 4:15, 6:40, 9:05 

~E)'STONE THEATRE CAFE 
504 Congless St, Portland. B71 -5SOO 

ElEMY OF THE STATE I!) 
8::JOoSAT·SUN MAT3:15 
THE WA rntBOY 1fG.13. 
6-SAT-SUNMAi 1:15 
ElIZABETH iR) 
6'30. 9:15·SAr·~ MAT 1.3:30 ' 
PLEASAII1VllE f'G. I 3' 
7. 9.:JOoSAT·SUN MAT 1:30.4 

~NE MAll aNEMA 
Maine Mall Road. So. Portland. 774-1022 

SlE'S AU THAT f'G. I 31 
1:30.3:50. 715, 9:$5 
G.OIIIA I!) 
1:15.3:55. 7:10 
A SIMPlE PIAN I!) 
1:20. 4. 7:05. 9:45 
VlRUSIRl 
9:40 
THE THIN RID UNE IRJ 
12:55, 4:20, 7:40 
~DREAMS IRJ 
1:25.3:45. 7:25. 9:45 
yotM GOT IlIAlI'Gl 
12:55, 3:45, 7. 9:35 
PATOI ADAMS 1fG.13I 
1:05.4:15.7:15.9:50 

(;.EMOVIES 
~ Exchange SL. Portland. 772-9600 

GODS AND MONSTfRS INRI 
JAN 29.ffi! HRI·T\JES 5, 7. 9-SAT-SlIoI MAT 1,3 
DANCN; AT~ IPGI 
FU3-9-WElHUES5. 7. 9-SAHIJN MAT 1.3 

(=!~PortIand 772·9751 

NEXT STOP WOI()ERLA/() GIl 
4:30. 7:20. 9:45-SAT.SlJN MAT 2 
JOHN CAIftNTIlI"S V AMPIIIES IRl 
4:20.9 
I STU KNOW \\ItAT you DIllAST _ II) 

6:45-SAT.SlJN MAT 1:45 
Bll.WOfITH IRl 
7:30.9:45 
Ml£T .JO£ eu.cx f'G.13I 
4:45.8:15 
RUSH HOUR flG.13I 
4:10, 7:10, 9::JOoSAT-SlIoI MAT 1:15 
BAIlE: PIG IN THE OTY G 
5: 15-SAT·~ MAT 1.3:15 
AHTIIPGI 
SAT·SlJN MAT 12:45. 2:45 
THEIIE'S SOMETHING ABOUr MAAY II) 
4.7. 9::JOoSAT·SUN MAT 1:30 
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 

BEAT YOUR 
AEROBICS CLASS 
KARDIO 
K,CKBOX 
KARDIO KICKBOX 
is high energy & motivating: it's the 
norw:ontact kickboxing workout with 
the kicks of Tae Kwon Do & the punch
es from Boxing. 

KARDIO KICKBOX 
will give you the results you've always 
wanted, while also learning to defend 
yourself in any situation. From shou~ 
ders to calves you will become lean & 
strong. You'll tighten, tone & firm your 
body while building a positive self
image, increasing your self-confidence 
& reducing your stress level. 

KARDIO K,CKBOX 
is for everyone - from those who want 
to get in shape to those looking for the 
ultimate workout. 

Only $8 
for a day pass 

A new year ... 
a new you!! 

CALL 77~478 
TODAY 

Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME. 

774-3478(FIST) 

OUT OF THE 

WOODWORK: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

MAKERS 
Thursdays in January 
7 p.m., PMA Auditorium 
Free with Museum Admission 

January 28: 

Jonathan Cooper: violins, violas, 
and cellos 
George Rubino: bows for violins, 
violas, cellos, and double basses 
Joel Eckhaus: MECA professor, 
musician, and maker of four-string 
instruments 

This lecture series is a collaborative 
program between PMA and the Maine 
Crafts Association, featuring Maine 
master woodworkers. 

Portland Museum of Art 
Seven Congress Square • Portland, ME • (207) 775-6148 

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 

McAleney Oil Co. 
"Our name is on the door 

arul. the owners in the store" 

Check our ~ low prices! 
207·871·0637 

Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 

207.741 .2010 

AIRPORT TAXI 
SACO TAXI 

Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 

761-7949 or 
756-3365 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
knchens, finished basements, 

roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

No job 100 big or smoJl. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

STEPHEN SAWYER 
Doing recycling cans and 

bottle drive fOr myself 
Stephen Sawyer Apt, 308 

Portland, ME 041 01 
879-0309 

t!Very wednesday by month 

Anna qnc. 
(Hom~ ~n"ff€met\t 

Snow Plowing Special Projects 
799-4218 

~Jaz'S 
Cleaning 
ServiCe 

QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 

EXCELUNT REFERENCES 

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 

I'-- ---a ... All 

New Books 
And Specia 

SMp 'n Sav. Piau Orders 
295Ii=tA"""", 

20% Off! P,niard, ME 04101 
'- ----
(207) 761-4474 IlCX)!(S' IlCX)!(S 

People's Painting 
Interior/Exterior 
25 years Experience 
Insured' Free Estimates 

839-4830 

Charles Gould, MBA 
BUSINESS: 

Planning, Organizing, 
Monitoring 

874 .. 1901 
ibchasm@yahoo.com 

LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
Electricians snow removal plumbers builde~ painters, housecleaners, handyrrlen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 

siders, or' anyone else prbviding serVices in ureater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 

2000 IS coming. I don1 want to greet n 
alone. SeIf-sufficienl. 34. DWF, 5'10, mom of 
two, enjoys dancing, laughing, iving. You: 
6'+, honest, likes kids, enjoys burgers on lhe 
grill, quiel dinners for two. tr85979 

35-YEAR-OLD, PROFESSIONAL SWF, 
attraclive, physically fit, thin, enjoys classical 
music, hiking, cross-country skiing, interest
ed in slarting a lamily. ISO professional . 
SWM, 34-40, a"ractive, physically fil, nls, 
similar interests. tt85908 

41-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, mother of 5-year
old, interested in whole foods, yoga, medita
tion, dance. outdoors. New to area, looking 
to meet kindred spirit (SM, nls). Just friend
ship is ok. tr85942 

ABRACADABRA. DWF, 34, ISO SlDM, 27-
45. If honesty and moralUy are a way of Iffe 
and not just words to you, I'm interested in 
meeting you. Not "average" in any way. Size 
not important, personality imperitiv8. 
~ 

ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29, 
seeking professional, nls, fun-loving, com
rntment-minded SM who loves kids, Iffe and 
wants to meet a Woman who is emobonally 
secure, wann, loving, kind, fun and sensu
ous. Why wait, give me a call! 1f85352 

AFFECTIONATE, ATTRACTIVE, 
a~isVdancer, fit, funny, gentle (usually), 
happy, intelligent, imperfecl, Buddhist-lean
ing thinker, loves blues, jazz, movies, theater, 
ouldoors, Iravel. ISO dance partn ... , friend, 
co· adventurer, lover. pref .... bIy all in the 
.,.". Man, with compatible qualnies, 40-60, 
n/s, light drinker, financially functional. 
tr85732 

APPEALING CHRISllAN SWPF, a"raetive, 
blue eyes,long hair, 5'5", 1151bs, Hkes snow 
sports, seeking SWPM, nls, nondrinker, age 
range 23-39.1tIl5951 • 

ARE YOU striving for the best that Ine can 
offer? Very a"ractive, blonde SWPF, 36, 
seeks someone to enthusiasticalty share this 
goal. This someooe should be a gregarious 
SWPM, 30-44, nls, tall, distinguished and 
wannhearted! ft'85547 

ARTS, SPORTS, eclectic Woman, passion· 
ate about Iffe, the a~s and playing. 
Attractive, youthful, HlWIP, 40·Ish, comm~' 
ted to staying young-at-heart and maintain
ing an optimistK: attitude. ISO lively, nls arts 
appreciator, enjoys being active, sense of 
humor a plus. "a5876 

AnRACTIVE, EDUCATED, professional 
Woman, 34, seeks Man with similar anribut
es and interests, for possible relationship. I 
enjoy exploring the outdoors, reading, 
movies, cooking, pailting and gardening. I 
am thoughtful, creative and genuine, nls, 
nld. tr85612 

ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED DWPF, 44, 5'8", 
130 Ibs, independent, adventurous, frt. 
Enjoys nalure, cross country skong, canoe
ing, sailing, goff, spirituality and travel. 
Seeking SIDPM, 36-50, who is open, sensi
tive, aware, healthy, nls, nldrugs. P_ 
area. !tB6011 

ATTRACTIVE, PHYSICALLY fot, 50s, profes
sional wnh depth of charactef and light spir
il I love eJegance and simplicity, champagne 
and nalural foods, Young and Mother Goose, 
kayaking and movies, coast of Maine and 
islands in Bahamas, aesthetic home and 
lush perennial gardens. Seeking likehearted 
equal with a sensual soul, communication 
skills and financial heanhiness. !tB6067 

AVERAGE, GOOD·LOOKING Woman. SWF, 
37 (can pass for 28), likes music, dancing, 
walks, dinners in and out and fun times. 
Seeking same in special Man. Serious 
replies only. trl/5275 

BLUE-EYED, BLONDE ringlets, fit DWPF, 
45, 5'4", 112 Ibs, educaled, happy, sensu
ous, active, humorous, seeking dependable, 
sophisticaled, advenlurous SlDPM 10 enjoy 
skiing, canoeing, hiking, travel, theater, fine 
wines, fine foods. ~2 

BOLD, SMART, goofy, playful Woman, 33, 
Wh~e, working, feminist. Nol into playing 
dumb or acting cool. Looking for a confldenl, 
smart, sensitive, goofy, nls Man wnh an 
edge. !tB6016 

BUBBLY, SWEET SWF, 21, 5'4", brownlblue, 
singer, employed, independent, family-ori
entad, en;oys music, famity activities, dane· 
Ing. ISO SM, 21·35, friendly, easygoing, hon
esl, financially secure, for friendship firsl, 
possible LTR. 1f85935 • 

womeNowmeN 
FIRST TIME ad. You are handsome, 25-35, 
with dark hair/eyes, drinker, smok ... ok, bad 
boys need not apply, likes ahemative music, 
R&B music, independent 25-year-Old NAF, 
friends first. tr85977 

FIRST TIME ad. Smok ... , social drink ... , 
loves danCing, seeking romantic, fun-loving 
partner, 44-59. 1f85512 

FREE WOMAN, 53, loves reading, writing, 
music and the sea Seeks Man who is glad 
Eve ale Ihe apple. To him, life is a comedy 
(Ihough divine) and questions are more inter
esting Ihan answers. Speak that I may see 
thee. tr85770 

INCURABLE ROMANTIC ISO "the one". 
He's handsome, affectionate, arttculate, 
funny, centered, preferably lal with dark hair, 
34·44. I'm an attractive, petite, blonde with 
quick wit, great smile and my feet planted 
finnly (usuaRy on a dance Iloor). !tB6037 

LATE 305 wornan, energetic, anractlve, fun, 
laid-back, with good sense of humor, 5'3", 
physically frt, seeks DWPM with similar qual· 
ities. Enjoys music, outdoor activities, lazy 
Sunday afternoons in front of the fire~ace. 
1f85953 

CAPTURE MY a"enlion! Intelligent, a"rac
tive, tall, fit SWPF, bionde, engaging person
ality, wondering where all the SPM, 30-45, 
are hiding in Portland to southern Maine 
area. Are you interested in discovering my 
mysteries and exploring Iffe's wonders? Call! ,,-.\..~ ______________________ ..., 
1f85651 ., 

CHARMING, DIVERSE, winy. angelic she
devil. Cold hands, wann heart, healing smile, 
sensitive, loving, humorous, spontaneous, 
this plus·sized babe has all you're looking 
for and more. I'm 5'11", you should be equal 
or lall .... If you're S/DWIBM and child friend
ly, I am CUTen!ly taking applicalions for fun 
and possible LTR. Peace. 1f85943 

CLASSICAL MUSIC lover. SWF, 42, slender, 
blue-eyed, brune"e, wnh two child""" mov
ing to Portland area. libefal, professional, 
generous spirit Wants openhearted, good
humored, energetic SWM 10 share the beau
ty of nature and Iffe. 1f85447 

CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritually 
aware, financially stable, inlellectually curi
ous SWPF, 39, tall, aHractive, loves art. 
nature, music, movies, animals, friends, con
versation. Seeking SWPM, 35-50, who's 
thoughtful, gentle, has polish, depth, appre
ciates beauty and wants to share center
stage wnh wonderful Woman. tr85195 

CUTE Bi.ONDE, 40 (looks 25), business 
owner, many interests, seeks S/OM, age 
unimportant but maturity is. For companion
ship, romance, dating, possible LTR. Greal ... 
P~ area preferred. !tB6O'O 

CUTE DPF, 46, 90 Ibs, 4'9", a good frt wnh a 
Man a foot taner, nls, nld, non-religious, 
interests include hiking, biking, swimming, 
cuddling, Renoir, Cassa", Bach, Mozart, 
holding hands and cals, hoping to meet a 
DPM, with similar ilterests. 'ft'85995 

DEEPEST DESIRES? Healthy, conscious 
relationship such as Wellwood Md Moore 
describe, full of love,laughter. tears. A horne 
radiating warmth, peace, joy. Attractive, 
inleligent, petne, 56, reedy for the deep inti
macy and partnership celebrated by Rilke 
and Kilbran. tr85969 

DOWN-TO-EARTH, CARING, emotionally 
available, spiritual, fle.ible, a"ractive DWF, 
HlWIP. hoping 10 meel a fairly tall, good
looking Genlleman with same quamies, nls. 
Portland area. "a5874 

DWF SEEKING S/DWJM, for long-term rela
tionship, 49+, inspirational, creative, hon
esty, growth, love, partner.;hip, art, food, 
wine, travel, love small children and home. 
1f85980 

DWF, 48, 5'2", eyes of blue, nls, greal sense 
of humor, loves 10 cuddle and fun of lije, 
enjoys the outdoors, cooking, dancing, din

-Ing inlout, music and indoor games. Seeks 
honest DWM, 405-50s, nls, with compatible 
qualnies. u86036 

EARTHY, CREATIVE, healthy, funny, free, 
funky cook, movie, book and music-loving, 
mid-life dancing goddess wishes available, 
positive partner for sincere, successful rela
lionship. !tB6052 

ENERGETIC LASS ISO slocking sluffer. 
DWPF, 37, creative, witty, irrelevant, raven
haired, 5'6", shapely, nol fit, nol fat. You are 
intriguing, self-sulflCienl, kind and fun·lov
ing. Please be Single, fin&ncially stable, non
icky. 1f85840 

FAIR MAIDEN looking for a brave knight 
SWPF, 25, tall. slender, enioys dancing, 
movies, social drinking, exercising, singing, 
ISO SWPM, nls, 24-29. tall, HlWIP, emotion· 
allylfinancially secure. !tB6070 

A True Storv 
The date November 12, 1997 may not mean that 

much to anyone, but to us, it means the world. I placed an 
ad in the Casco Bay Weekly looking to go out and have a 
good time. I truly had no real intentions of finding true love, 
until one day. I decided to respond to an ad I saw in the 
personals. I had received many responses, but there was 
really no one that I "clicked" with. So, I decided to answer 
an ad that started out with "Bored, Bored, Bored, Bored". 
The events that occurred after responding were complete
ly out of the ordinary. 

We had set a date at Java Joe's and later on that 
week, we met and fell in love. I moved in that night and 
now, a year and almost two months later I can tell you that 
I am the happiest I've been in a long time. Justin, the man 
behind the "boredom" asked me to marry him on 
Christmas morning of 1998. 

We'd like to take time out to thank the Casco Bay 
Weekly for giving us the ability to find each other. 
Soulmates are hard to find, but with the help of the Casco 
Bay Weekly personals, it's not so impossible anymore! 

HAIR UNIMPORTANT. This peine, anrac
tive, sincere, educated, romantic, playful, 40-
ish SWPF is not interested in your hair. Seeks 
SWPM, 45-52, who is briglt, gentle. caring, 
hones~ affectionate and open, 10 play in the 
snow and sil by the f.... Po~land south. 
1f85946 

HELLOI TO GET things started, here are a 
few of my favorite things: Fear Factory, 
Panl ... a, Machine Head, lattoo's, WMPG, 
WTOS, PBS, Comedy Central, Mt. Abrams, 
Ml. Battie, backrubs and flannel sheets. I'm 
28 years old, 5'7" and physically frt. I spend 
my tree time doing volunteer work wTth teens 
and stray animals. I'm hoping Ihat you have 
similar interests end gen .... 11y have an open 
mind. Hope to hear from you. !tB6022 

HEY YOUI Tired of cookle-cutt ... .Jl"fSOIl"l 
ads, like cookie-cutter reslauranls around 
the Maine Mall? New to dating scene, heard 
this was a good avenue. Sounds fun . 
Seeking good-looking, well-balanced Guy, 
26-41 , I think he'll be pleasanlly surprised. 
Inleresled? Please apply w~hin. ~f 

HEY! LOOKING for my own 22·25-year-oid 
Trenl Remor lookalike. I'm a 35-year·oid 
unusual Female. I love the gothic lifestyle 
and I love 10 have fun. Must be clean, 20-29, 
like to have fun. tr85945 

I DON'T want a baby, I want a Man. ISO 
soulmate, but will slart al respectable. I wanl 
to enjoy the little things (Irips, beaches, rain
bows). Me: 26, 5'11 ", open-minded. You: 
open-minded, respectable and taller. 
'ff85846 

I JUST wanllo have fun! DWPF, 50, pretty 
and healthy, loves lhe ouldoors, enjoys four 
season sports (low-key), posnive outlook, 
kindhearted, easygoing disposition, seeking 
WPM with similar interests, to have fun with! 
"a5936 

"Missey, Portland, ME 

LIBRARIAN TYPE, shy at first but wild at 
heart. bright, curious, interested in new 
ideas, full·figured bul lovely curves, ISO 
intelligent. conlident S/DWM, 35-45, for 
friendship firs~ possible LTR. 1f85754 

LIFE, LOVE and the pursu~ of... SWF, 37, 
Into the outdoors, music, good conversation. 
Looking for a Guy 10 light my fire. Open, h0n
est and smart, are real tum ons. let's set the 
wond on fire. 1f85866 

LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, inlelligent, cre
ative, medicine Woman, entrepreneur, seeks 
competent sheman of business and Iffe. 
Prefer tall Man, physically frt, su~able for 
long hikes, skiing, wilh inl ... esting intentions 
on top of spiritual insighls. tr85517 

MAINE'S BEST kept secret. Very attractive, 
pel~e SWPF, nls, fit, en ... getic, sel<)', viva
cious, love to trave~ ski, sail, dance, etc. You 
are tall, dark, very hando;ome, nls, 35+ 
SWPM, fit and Ihink you can keep up with 
me, lei's laI<. tr85767 

MY PERSONAL new years resolution, to 
become less short for my weighl and 100 
meet a great Guy, I'm working on the former, 
maybe you can help me wnh the latter, well
educated, professional, 33-45, sense of 
humor: 1f85988 

NEW SUBSCRIBER. Anractive, inlelligent 
DWF, 45, 5'8", seeks anractive, clean-cut 
SWM, late 305 to lale 50s. Friends first, 
movies, dance, dinner, walks. Prefer n/s, 
light or nld. Des .. honesty, openness, car
ing, dependabilUy. ~ you fit this description, 
coJ!. Near Portland. 1f85465 

JANUARY 28, 1999 

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a w eek 

1- 800- 972 - ;155 
RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee! 

to RespOND to aNY aD 

call 1-900-454-2195 
oNly $1.99/mIN 

18 .. + _ tOUCH - [ O N e pH O N e ON ly 

NO EGOS, please ... DWPF, 41 , petite, 
brownIbrown, sincere, independent, heoJth~ 
Loves children, animals, booksl""", sharing 
IWe with a wonderful Man. He is 38-48, nls, 
fit, sect>"e, considefale, self-aware. Values 
honesty, emoUonai intimacy and under
stands that a successful relationship 
reqLires caring and communication. tr86068 

NON-HIBERNATING, 42-YEAR-OLD 
DWPF, peine, grounded, fumy, artistic, mom 
(dau~t""', 10 end 14), seeking DWM, dad, 
who enjoys ouldoor activ~ies (cross COOltry 
skiing, skaling, snow shoeing), reading, lhe
ater, music, with lust for life, learning and 
adventure. "a584t 

OBVIOUSLY YOUNG-AT-HEART, 50, DWCF, 
spiritually/emotionally healthy, prolessional, 
happy, independenl, kind. giving, honesl, 
romantic, cherishes each new day. Seeking 
emotionally secure PM, 45..so, who has sin
ilar qualities. I enjoy movies, theater, reading, 
walks on the beach, museums, candlelit din
ners, inleUigenl conversalions. ~3 

OPTIMISTIC SPF, attractive, fit, no kids, 40, 
sense of humor, sponlaneUy for day trips, 
etc. I'm comfortable in kitchen as in great 
restaurants. Seeks SPM, 36-48, sincere, suc
cessful, sense 01 humor and good tasle. My 
standards are high, yet reasonable. 1f85787 

OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2", aver
age build, great sense 01 humor, nls. ISO 
SWM, 25-30 wnh simHar interests. Dancing a 
plus, but to make me smile a must. Won1 
hurt you to answer this ad. WeI~ go ahead 
and call. tr85469 

PARTNER FOR tife. DWF, 44, 5'4", 
blondelblue, fi~ attractive, great smile, ener· 
getic, goal·oriented, yuppy personality, 
enjoy walking, biking, tennis, boating, social· 
izlng. Cooking (a passion), gardening (a 
hobby), intimacy (my goal). Looking 10 travel, 
enjoy Iffe wnh a"racIIYe, educaled, se~· 
assured Man. 'ff85609 

...s510HATE SEEKS advenlurous. I'm 32, 
a"raetive, fit, Intelilgenl, successful, enjoy 

reading, travel, literature, art. 
fit mentally and physically, 

5'8" and over, coIlege-educated, 
athletic and ambnious. Kids ok. ~2 

PERPETUAL SMILE. SWF, 25, brown/green, 
5'10", s~m build, enjoy movies, dancing, out
doors, travel and reading. ISO SWM, 6' +, 25-
30, with no excess baggage. Must be 
secure, strong-minded, compassionate, 
romantic and have a sense of humor. 
1f85809 

PETITE DWF, wilh children, 40, would like to 
meet Man for movies, dinners, walks, etc. 
Uke kids? Ale you kind, considerate, sup
portive, caring, wanl LTR? Will respond to all 
calls. Portland ama. 1f85772 

POSITIVE, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 42, 
blondelblue, size eighteen, 5'2", no chidren, 
good job, time to enjoy companionship. 
Seeking SM, 38-48, 10 share toJks, movies, 
wine, dine, dance and time. All calls 
answered. 1f85929 

READY TO rumba. Smart DWPF, tall, slim, 
anractive, late 3Os, seeks 'SlDPM, who is 
intelligent, emotionally maJ""', honest with 
himsetf and QlhQrs, ready for a relationship. 
My inlereslS include reading, cross country 
skiing, cooking, art, ybga, e.ploring new 
ideas. Portland area. !tB6061 

SBF, 400, 5'3", average weighl, seeking 
friendly, down·lo-earth, nonsmoking, drug· 
free SlDM of similar age, for friendship first, 
leading 10 monogamous, long-term relation
ship. Someone who enjoys quiet time 
indoors and outdoors. Race unimportant. 
1f85937 

SEEKI~G BRIGHT, professional Male, high 
on the inlegrity scale, for skiing and song, 
warm talks thai grow long and adventures by 
kayak or sail. u86062 

SEEKING SOULflilATEI SPF, 32, 5'6", 128 
Ibs, nls, enjoys running, hiking, skong, c0n
nects with nature, musK:, spiritual with 
Buddhist tendencies. Seeks other wnh sim>
lar interests, who's honest, educated, ern<>
tionaily/physically fit, loves laug,ter, dogs, 
tolerates cals and is ready for fun-filled 
advenllJre. 1f85626 

SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? 
Dinner for two? Long woJks on the beach 
hand in hand? DWF, 24, mother 013-year-01d 
daughter, seeks fun-loving, financially
secure M to engage in life 's adventures 
logether. 1f85330 

SOLO MOM looking for solo dad. Devoled 
mom, 41 , brigh~ Iovmg, commi"ed, 60's val
ues with 90's edge, looking for Man who isn1 
alraid to share responsibilities, our children, 
love, acceptance, joy and sadness. Be em0-
tionally intense and devoled. 'jf86051 

SWF, 33, HlWIP, Single mom of young son, 
honesl, easygoing, good sense 01 humor, 
varied interests. Looking for someone who 
values honesty. 1f85595 

TALL, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 36, seeks friend 
and lov ... for LTR. Must be nls SWPM, 30-40, 
serious about family. EniOY good food, fine 
wine, the arts, as wet! as life's simpler plea. 
sures, Hke a moonln walk and picnics in the 
sun. Are you my Mr. Righi? tr85633 

TIL DEATH do us part. Heanhy, attractive, 
honest, sensitive, educated, marriage-mind
ed Woman, in 405, seeks Iff&-Iong committed 
partner, 35·55, n/s, social drinker, who 
believes he has the .,.". trans. Buxton, ME, 
near Portland. "s5868 

WHAT DOES she wanl? For starters, inlell
gence, affection, seff-awareness. This slen
der SWF, mid-40s, enjoys outdoor activities, 
movies, theal ... , music Md dining out. • 
you're a S/DWM, 405-50s, nls, with similar 
interests, who also seeks LTR, perhaps 
you're what she's looking for. 1f85652 

WISH LIST. Quick mind, rebel spiit, pas
sionate heart, gentle soul, warm hands, lover 
of dogs, last car. If you possess six or more, 
let's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF, 45, nls, 
seeks playmale. tr85534 

WORLD TRAVELER seeks partner for 
Y2000 and beyond. SWF, 38, is an eccorn
plished prolessional end sports enlhusiast, 
who's sincere, adventurous, attractive. ISO 
S/DWM, 33-15, who's thoughtful, f.,ancial
Iy/emotionally secure, well·spoken, family
minded end outdoor-oriented. Qv ... 5'8" and 
sense of humor a plus. tr85993 

meNowwomeN 
"MOST ELIGIBLE" DWM from Boston, reg
ularly visits second home in southern Maine.. 
Ivy, writ ... /businessman, 52, 5'11", fit, fLI1, 
handsome, sexy, offbeat Seeks interesting. 
artistic, educated, feminine Woman in 
Portland area, for conversation, inspiration. 
perspiration and whalever's on your mind. 
tr85989 

1999 CELEBRATION I Warm smiles and 
hugs, nls, youthful, young~ooking DWM, 53, 
5'6", nice/medium build, HlWIP, fun-lovlng, 
friendly, warm, intelligen~ passionata, affec
lionate, seeks Woman who is shorter, similar 
In spirit, rrind and body to also celebrate 
music, dancing, nature, seashore, movies, 
home lime. tr85m 

2012 A.D. approaches, where will you be on 
Decembef 21? Forward-looking, back-rub
bing, organic-dinlng Man of means by .., 
means. Accompany me while we swing 
through these e.cning end times. Be adven
turous and 30-45. 1f85619 

22-YEAR-OLD, ATTRACTIVE SWM, 6', 155 
Ibs, caring, smart, sensnive, physically fit, 
seeking hones~ caring, under.;landing SWF, 
18-35, Inlerested In spending time wnh a 
romantic Genlleman. 'ff86044 
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41·YEAR·OLD MALE, 6', bIacItIbIue, smok· 
er, ~, easygoing person, looking 
to meet someone to go dinner and dance 
with, also the movies, for rides or just watclt
ing tv at home and willing to by new things. 

!r86071 

A NEW cure for 1oneIioess. Pro/essionaJ 
DWM, 34, reiki healer, honest heart, active 
lifestyle, sense of hllllOf, seeks SIDF, 25-40, 
ahn iIes wondero. Enjoys chitdren, hiking, 
movies, dMcing, South Pari<, lazy Sundays, 
COIlVeI$OIion over bottle of wine. Call now, 
operators .. Standing by. "a5817 

A NEW romance for a new year. 
Kindhearted, eligible, hanlworking Man with 
• speech Impediment, IooI<ing for a Female 
companion to sIla'e some time and hopeful· 
Iy tum Into a Iong·term relationship. tr85952 

ANTIDOTE FOR loneliness. Mr. Peroonality 
seeks Ms. Charm and Wit. Be easy on the 
eyes. I'm 001 of 1YfenoI. Portland area. likes 
Walmarl, gas stations, wild """, drive-ins, 
the paper mil, freight elevators and Women 
with a sense of humor, nls, nld, kids, pets 

BOO debts 01<. tr85975 

ARTIST1C DAD, DWM, 48, 5'11", mathemat· 
ical, spiritual, educated, enjoys hiking, 
camping, dMclng and playing the piano. 
Seeks open·minded, sensitive, 1I1derstand. 
ing, slender SF, 3G-50. Am looking for intima· 
cy with space. ,,&562Q 

ART1ST1C, CREATIVE DWM, 34, attractive, 
intelligen~ romantic, is seeking 001 S1DWF, 
for intelligent conversation, wining and din
ing, dancing and romantic nights fogether, 
with possible LlR tr85972 

ATTRAcnVE, ADVENTUROUS, athletic, 
sensual, kind, thoughtful, pasSionate and 
romantic. Many interests oo1doors and in, 
seeking slim/average, nls, affectionate, 
adventurous Woman to share laughter, have 
fun enjoying all that I~e has to offer. Portland 

aree.~ 

ATTRACTIVE DWPM, 5'5", 140 Ibs, great 
physical shape, ikes sports, dancing, dining 
n and out, quiet times at home, looking for 
Woman, 4()"50, in good shape and trim, who 
wants to be spoi~. Give me a cal, you 
woo't be disappointed. tr85808 

CABIN FEVER? Adventurous, intelligent, 
independent, wiHy, nonsmoker, well-traveled 
DWM, young 51, seeks deserving lady, 35-
55, who appreciates the oo1doora, nature, 
cribbage, getting cool<ed for, travel, oo1door 
festivals/concerts. !r86043 

CAPE ELIZABETH catch! SWM, 6', dart< 
hair, eyes, fit, feel very lucky cause often told 
tIlat I'm very handsome, intelligen~ drawn to 
family I~e, practicing Catholic, lots of energy, 
travel much so k>catkln not an issue for my 
future princess. !r86015 

CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, warm DWM, 
54,6', part-time teacher BOO writer, soothem 
accent. Enjoy reading, hugging, cooking, 
walks, hate dOling 001, sports on tv. Seeks 
educated, humorous Lady, 45-55, looks 
unimportant. Plus-sized ok. tr85514 

COASTAL ECCENTRIC, Tall, liberally edu· 
cated, improvisational Male, 50s, seeks 
Female, 4Os, to experience nafural beauties, 
islands and ruins. historical oddities, every· 
day routines. physical and intelleclual inti· 
macy. Please be fit, tolerant and reasonably 
hedonistic. tr85940 

CUODLY POOH Bear seeks bouncy TIggef 

for friendship, frolic and adventure. SWM, 
Aries, 23, 5'11", brown hai', hazel eyes, fuzzy 
lace, husky build and recent coMege gradu
ate,lSO an intelligent Woman, 21-25, with an 
open mind, heart and sool. tr85973 

CURIOUS, ADVENTUROUS, intelligent, 
spontaneous, eccentric, raw and reflOOd, 
friendly, preHy, wise, ... ponsible and spunky 
SF, 24, seeks similar SM, 24-32, for laughter, 
friendship and/or romance. Interests can be 
introduced. tr85986 

CYMRU, 34, seeks Iceni 0.-., 30-40. I 
pray to the old gods that they will bring us 
together again. Seeking nice-1ooI<ing Keltic 
Woman. !r86054 

DANCE PARTNER, S/DWF, wanted for seri
ous dMclng. Me: DWM, 36, 5'10", nls, love 
to do all kinds of dance often. You: 25-40, 
nls. petite or slim, bruneHe preferrnd. This 
could lead to a LTR. Call soon. "a5891 

DO YOU pick up h~chhikers? What W he is 
cute? Grateful Deadhead, musician, poet, 
Male, politician, seeks free-thinking, secllll 
Woman, 2().3O, to celebfate peace and love. 

!r86045 

DWM, !MI, 5-11, 220 lbe, graylblue, retired 
engineer seeks retired college graduate, to 
56, HfWlP, for friendship and possible 
extended travel in my motorhorne later. CT 
Yankee transplanted in FL and staying In 
Wells, ME ... this _ . tr86000 

meNli'WOmeN 

GREAT SWM, 35, 6', 190 lbe, brownIbrov.n, 
never-man1ed, Portland, ME area. seeking 
mature Single lady, 25·35, who knows what 
she wants. I'm wiUing to try ~ you are. 
Serious only. I'm hand"""", Intelligent, 
... king aHractive, intelligent. Thanks for 
reeding my ad. tr85712 

KISS MEl I'm ready for an adventure. 
Stronghearted SM, 'EI, want a partner for my 
favorite game. let's make up the Mes. We 
have plenty of time. I am intrigued by human 
nam and have a zest for living. Seekng SF 
with intelligence, integrity, an eye for the 
_ and a touch of the sacred. n the besf 
games, you forget you .. playing. Ale you 
ready? tr85797 
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EARLY COS Guy seeks fun in late 90s. DWM, 
6', 180 lbe, nis, college-educated, warm, 
creative, easygoing, good·looking Guy, 
seeks SIDF, 35+, HfWIP, with similar quali
ties, to expfore interiors and exteriors of 
Maine. Cross-country skiing, movies. music. 
,,&5672 

EVERYDAY NORMAL 100 not enough for 
you? When you corne home, do you need a 
partner you can trust. communicate with, 
share your deepest feelings, fantasies with? 
This SWM, 40, tall, good-looking, sociable 
yet private Man seeks YOI1 tr85941 

ANALLY READY. Tal\ good-looking SWM, 
39, medium build, never-married, no chil
dren, seeks a friend, lover, wffe, future moth· 
er. Serious responses only, please. tr85100 

FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmate. SWM, 6', 235 
Ibs, grayish hair and beart!, blue ayes, fit, 
emotionally/physically and spiritually fn, 
romantic, oceans, roses, candlel~ dinners. 
Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, fit, sense of 
humor, aware she desires love and nothing 
less. tr85764 

FROM AWAY, but here to stay. Brunswick 
area DWM, 56, ex-teacher, ex·accountant. 
now a writeritBl< prepare" very artistic, 001· 
going and outdoorsy. Seeks sweet, honest, 
educated Woman, with a reasonably tidy life. 

tr86OO9 

GAME PUYERS go home. This SWPM, 40, 
5'9", brownibrown, 190 Ibs, seeks honesty. 
passion and a flair for fun. I enjoy computers. 
_ riding, dMclng and new adven· 

fu .... You: SWF, 35-45, with a passion for 
unknown tnlasures. tr85962 

GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young-looking, 
Sagittarian musician, 36, college grad, 5'7", 
slim, brownlbrown, faithfU, honest, funny, 
affectionate. Enjoys classic rock and mosHy 
everything mild to wild. Missing one slender, 
special Woman. Usten to my voice mail for 

more. tr85526 

QOOO.LOOKING MAN seeks adventureous 
Female companion for exclusive, Inelong 
edventure. Must have big heart, sense of 
humor, patience, compassion, open mind, 
self-confidence, emotional, imaginative, 
playful, active, giving, loving, cOlMlitted, 
considerate. Could you be my Odyssey? 
tr85955 

GREAT GUY, blue eyes, what more? This 
professionaJ, educated, good-looking Male 
is athletic, carilg. passionate, secure and 
available, ISO attractive, witty, happy 
Woman, nls, for fun times and possible LTR. 

tr85909 

HAVE COUCH will travel. NASCAR lover. 
Seeks a honey for snuggling and races. 
Open-minded and willing to overlook 
appearance. ISO SF, age, race, size unim· 
portant. Strong mind and strong trust a 
must. Must be wilfing to hold me close. 
tr86030 

HAVE YOU Iean1ed that the peroonals is an 
easy way to meet disappointing people? 
You've been searching for that one amazing, 
delightful, intelfigen~ interesllng and very 
handsome Man. I'm tIlat Man! I am that rare 
and delicious Man you've dreamed of meet
ing. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children, world 
traveler, mullilngual, intelligen~ confident, 
honest, adventurous, warmly affectionate, 
delightfully playful, deeply sensuous, em0-

tionally sound, passionate lover, a kindheart· 
ed, good-natured Man. Please be slender, 
truly aHractive, intelligen~ truthful, 30s and a 
lover of laughter, a_n, intimacy, end ... -
ing kindness and quiet tenderness from a 
loving Man. Photo available. Portland area. 

tr85635 

I AM a Single ~e Male, 32, professional, 
looking for love. Ale you looking? tr85939 

IF I were to kiss you, would you want n to 
last 'til dawn? Elegant Irish Man, 22, ISO wild 
Irish Woman, 19-28. Interested in dancing, 
art, music, movies ood romantic sunrises. 

tr86033 

IF THIS were a winter picnic, I'd bring my 
Bauers, the boom box and the MeI1ot. You'd 
bring Tori Amos CD, the chocolate and you: 
dver blades. DWM, 38, 57", brownIbtue, 
very athletic, committed ded, seeks comple
ment to a busy I~e. You're attractive, athlet
ic, petite, 3G-38, introspective and passion
at. abou1 you: pursuits. tr85805 

fF YOU'RE polished, brigh~ beautrul, em0-

tionally heallhy and thin, 42-48, this DWPM, 
would ike to talk w~h you. I'm educated, 
emotionally/physically healthy, 45, 5'11", 
brownlbrown, very good-looking, with a 
great smile and a good sense of humor. 
!r86018 

IRRESIST1BLE AND honest Looking for 
someone to Sl'<Jggle up to these cok! winter 
months? Easygoing SWM, 43, with a good 
sense of hllllOf, would love to share ou1door 
activ~ies, movies and more with you: SIDF, 
30-45. tr85298 

KIND, AFFECnONATE, grtlI.I1ded, Aquarius 
DWPM, 41, 6'3", athletic, great shape, 
attractive, dark curly/green, fun, adventur· 
ous, tolerant, communicative, an 
outdoorAndoor Man, varied interests, look
ing to connect with a Lady of form and 
grace, who hasn110st her wild side. tr85492 

WY WHITE Male seeks educated FemaJe 
for beer drinking, watching the Simpson. 

and making me sandwiches, I'll make scram· 
bled eggs. Lost the wiggle in my walk. Help 
me find n? tr85752 

LET'S GET warm. Get comfy with this affoc
tionate, sincere, honest, kind DWM, late 408, 
who loves art, not sports. Let's dine ~ 
browse the museLm, take in a concert and 
become sooimatesl1ifernates. You are nI. 
S1DWF, 38-45 and pathetic, affectionate, 
int •• ~ HlWIP. Portland area. !r86028 

LIFE'S TDO short to spend alone. Happy, 
sometimes serious SM, 55, enjoys biking, 
fishing, walking, fun times, occasionally 
going ~ average income, seeking Lady, 
40-65, for casual dating. ,,&5691 

LONELY GUY, seII-ernployed, IooI<ing for 
love and romance, likes to lift weights and 
roIler.;kate. Westbrook area. tr85950 

LONELY GUY searching for a SWF, 24-32, 
for LTA. Must be nls, nldrugs, with no chi· 
dren.I'm a SWM, 28, 5'8", 1551bs, who ikes 
oo1door activities, motorcycles and quiet 

n9rts indoors. tr86066 

LOOKING FOR a little sweetness. Straighf 
WM, very handsome, a youthful 37 (stiU gets 
canled), a 6beraVradical, chef and writer. ISO 
attractive, fun, physically fit, preferably 
peine Female, 25-35, for eat, drink, mem
men~ good conversation and possible rela
tionship. !r86012 

MAKE 1_ our year. SWM, 28. medium 
buld, seeking SF, 21-32, for swing dance 
~SsonS, local beer, good conversatkm, 
friendship, possible LTR. Your smile pre
cedes you. tr85869 

MAYBE AESTHEnCS, mutual wlnerability, 
down-to·earth, creative person, nls, nld, 
emotionally, spiritually, physically, healthy. 
49-year-old Man seeks SF, similar interests. 
and qualities, for conversation, lifetime 
friendship. Maybe see what happens! 

tr85569 

MID-LIFE CRISIS, Environmental profes· 
sional, brownlblue Male, thirtysomething, 
160 Ibs, needs to lighten up sometimes, 
enjoy company of enthusiastic Female who 
loves aM IWe has to offer. 1999, please send 
me an Easter bunny. Scartlorough area off 
and on. tr85976 

NEW YEAR, new possibilities. 
Approachable, articUlate, athletic and artistic 
SWM, 45, no dependents, hiding in Portland 
white collar jungle, seeking special, inteli
gen~ sensual, attractive, trim SF, 33-50, with 
good sense of humor and adventure, easy
going nature for friendship or relationship. 
Love the OI1s, hiking, movies, theater, books, 
dining, kayaking, dancing, traveling, picnics, 
classical music, interesting conversation, 
weekend getaways and Sunday newspa
pers. Possess quick·wit, easy smie, wann 
heart, reliability, honesty, reasonable short
comings and I can cool<! More giver than 
taker, more friendly than deadly serious, 
more affectionate than distant wanna play? 

tr85872 

NOT FROM Mars. Unconventional, open, fit, 
blJe-eyed, spirituaJ SPM, 28, 5'10", ISO sim
ilar Female who's not afraid to get what she 

want •. I'm into the local music scene, danc· 
ing, the ocean, walking, travel and figuring 
oo1lffe. tr85987 

ON THE next Springer ... Men who untie their 
shoes! SWM, 42, young-at-hearl, nls, enjoy 
music, dancing, biking, running, but most of 
all romance. ISO affectionate, unique 
Woman, preHy and spontaneous. Hair color 
not importan1, kissing abiity is. !r8604O 

ONE OF the many, not one of the crowd. 
DWM, 40, 5'8", brownlblue, smoker, nldrugs, 
with a variety of interests. Seeking an honest 
SlDWF, 25-40, HfW/p, who still believes in 
chivalry. tr85785 

OPENHEARTED, OPEN·MfNDED, free
spirited, emotionally available, spiritual, 
5'11", 170 lbe, brownIbIue, romantic, affec· 
tionate and loves Iffe, supportive, caring, 
wants LlR Wil ans_ all cals. "a5859 

PACKAGE DEAL: One great Guy, one great 
dog. Me: SWM, 26, 5'9", 150 Ibs, brown hair, 
dark brown eyes. Fit, honest, well-educated. 
love RIming, mountain biking, snowboard~ 
ing. You: SF, 22·29, rrt, active, educated. 
Must like dogs, outdoors. PreHy smile 
required. !r86050 

PARADOXfCAL MAN, DWPM, 46, 
brownlblue, 190 lbe, light smoker, sponta
neous, anaJytica~ wall<ing the beach, motor
cycling through mountain roads, irreverent, 
sensitive, animal lover/owner. ISO tall, 
attractive Woman, 28-40, who enjoys being 
with a Man who other Women talk about, 
loves being pampered. tr85791 

PORTLAND AREA. SWM, 35, 5'11", 1751be, 
settled, college-educated, financially secure, 
Catholic, likes travel, working ~ cooking, 
oo1doora. Has time to spend with someone 
special. Seeking SWF, 27-34. settled, athlet
ic, slim, educated, loves ou1doors. ~ 

ROCK MUSICIAN seeks soolmate. Hones~ 
talented, intelligent, faithful, funny, slim, lov
ing DWM, 37. You: beautiful eyes, full lips, 
slender, jeans to heals, rock music lover, 
heart .of gold, funny, emotionally happy. 
Good kisser? Guaranteed happiness or your 
money back. tr85546 

ROMANTfC, CARING, kind SWM, 42, 
enjoys sports, dMcing and romantic times. 
Seeks an attractive, fit, kind, never-married 
SWF, 25-35, for a Iong·term relationship. 

tr85B32 

SALTY DOG seeks wid cat, to howl, hiss, 
bay and purr. Outrageous beauty and vicissi
tudes of life. I'm 56, fit, Widowed, tall, .piri-
1uaJ, irreverent, thin, creative and unconven
tional. You are intellig~ artistic, beautrut, 
sophisticated and perhaps a bit Cf8Z'/? 
tr85870 

SSM, COLLEGE-EDUCATED, professional 
job, fit, no kids, seeking SWF, 21-30, 14().185 
Ibs, serious, honest and relationship-mind· 
ed. No gamesl Only serious responses. 

!r8602O 

SENSmve, QUIET DWM, 48, Single dad 
with two teenagers, good istoner who fikes 
to kid around, loves water, golf, cool<ing, red 
wine, making money. My hope: Slender lady 
with good values and great attitude, teenage 
kid. a plus. "a5883 

SHARE LfFES advenfu .... Divorced Wh~e 
Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker, romantic, sell· 
employed, professional, seeks affectionate, 
intellecfually inquisnive Lady who engages 
I~e with passion. "a5318 

SHARE nME with gentle, flexible Man, 
5'10",180 Ibs, nls, seeks trim lady, mid-40s 
to earty 50s, who wants to hear, be heard, 
share, build, laugh. She knows 100 can be 
fuller. Friendship is the goal through commu
nication, trust, st.WOrt, empathy. tr85478 

SHY GUY. SWM, 19, brownIbIue, 5'9", 160 
lbe, seeking responsible, slim, intelligent 
Female, friends r .. t, possible LTR. tr86013 

SfNATRA AND dinner by 
candlelight .. stroning tfvough the Old Port In 
the snow... skating on crisp Sundays". 
Attractive, fit, iltelligent DWPM, 36, 6'1", 
dog-lover, hopeless romantic, looking for 
attractive, fit, intelligent SIDPF, 25-40, for 
movies, music, oo1doors, poetry, laughter. 

tr85864 

SINGLE FATHER of 3-year-old boy, young 
4Os, sculptor, teacher, h9>1y energetic, run
ner, spiritually-oriented. Looking for SlDF 
with young children or nterested in family, 
wish to sIla'e depthlul, loving relationship 
and child-centered partnership. tr85558 

SINGLE, HANDSOME, honest, sincere, 
active, humorous, outgoing, fun-loving, 
open-minded, 38-year.-okl profeSsional 
seeks attractive mate, 25-45, with similar 
values, for long evenings by the fire and rela
tionship. tr85781 

SM, 28, brownlbrown, employed, ISO SF 
who enjoys sports, hanging ~ concerts 
and movies. !r86072 

SM, 42, 6', trim and fit, University of Maine 
graduate. Likes sk'ng, hiking, camping, 
movies, videos, fine wine and cold beer. 
Seeking Female for dating, possibly leeding 
to LTlt 1f86OO5 

SM, 6', brownlblue, affectionate, easygoing, 
likes sports. working ~ old-fashioned Guy 
seeking old-fashioned value •. Seeking affec· 
tionate, easygoing Lady, same quaities, for 
intimate relationship. !r86002 

SOLO DAD, ultra young 39, tall, attractive, 
long-haired, availabte, loving, sensitive, 
seeking similar. intelligent, trustworthy, 
friendly, commitment-minded ok! soul, love 
mate, kind of Woman. Intensity, persev ... • 
ance, sensuality and loyalty are all pIusses. 
Call me to talk, I'm for real. tr85959 

SWM, 29, dad of one, homeowner, aHrae· 
tive, easygoing, ctean-cut, all around nice 
Guy. Seeks SF, 23-35, for possible long-term 
relationship. Bonus points: If you enjoy good 
beer, good music, good movies. Call now, 
I'm all yOlKS. tr85978 

SWM, 34, ISO SWF, 25-40, nls, w~h inter
ests similar to mine. I enjoy walkin9t hiking, 
comedy clubs, fishing, walking on the beach 
and anything oo1doors. ()pen to new ideas. 

tr86069 

TEDDY BEAR with wild side. WPM, 25, ISO 
fun-loving SWF, 2().35, emotionally stable, 
hopeless romantic, interested in movies, 
dancing, theater, travel, music, friends and 
stolen moments. Romance and potential 
LTR. tr86032 

THE SWEETEST Guy you'll meet SWM, 32. 
Divorced wnh two boys. I'm looking for an 
attractive Female, with a sense of humor and 
a nice body. Have to like kids. I Hk. music, 
movies, football and walking in the rain. 

!r86035 

nRED OF the bar scene? 5'9", 158 lbe, 
bIonde-hai'ed, green-eyed, attractive SWM, 
26, sean:hing for a modem day Juliet. You 
must long for the thrill of romance and pa.· 
sion, to apply. I am for real, you be too. 
tr85968 

TRAITS I have, traits I seek: Gentle, warm, 
compassionate,lovWlg, intelligent. attractive, 
Inquisitive, sincere, pol~ically aware. Me: 
DJM, 54, professional You? tr8550B 

VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Love 
my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, South 
Park. Seeks fun, humorous. wacky (smart 
ones are noticing a paHem here), indepen
dent, emotionally and physically heallhy 
Woman. Not looking for the perfect _, 

nor Roseanne. tr85234 

WARM HANDS, great smile. HMdscme, fit 
DPM, 45, brownlblue, 5'11", 170 Ills, sean:h· 
ing for preHy, slender, intell~ affection
ate, attentive and avaiable S/DPF, 35-43, 
who values spirituality and connecting with 
nature. tr85780 

WHAT ARE you Women thinking? You don't 
find love in the newspaper, Iov. just hap
pens. Even if you discover a romantic, 
relaxed, attractive, educated, professional 
SWM, 31, destiny wil deliver him, not witty 
responses to his lame, personal ad. "a5845 

WITCHCRAFT IS a misunderstood art. " 
you know this is true, this non-WlCC8f1, 48· 
year-ok! wizardlguidelteacher would like to 
hear from you. tr85954 

YOU WON'T be disappointed here. SWPM, 
32, very attractive, physically fit, educated, 
great conversationalist, sense of humor, 
wide variety of interests, seeks truly attrac· 
tive, heallhy, fit SWPF, 26-33, nls. Romance, 
fun, new adventure awail AI you have to do 

is "'pond. tr85963 

JANUARY 2B, 1999 

iU4HJ.i'JOHIMoNLy $1.99/mIN RespoND NOW 1-900-454-21951 

meN~meN WOmeNI&WOmeN 
33, 5'7", 160 Ibs, brownlbrown' looking for 
Mr. Plus, HIV., sense o1lm1or, spiritual plus. 
too is gre~ but I would like to share H with 
~ who can live 100 and not watch II 
go by. Calf me. tr85974 

A PUZZLE: How does an introverted Man 
meet someone? I'm 42, bright. introspective, 
rye-witted, sociaJly-conscious, left leaning, 

ready for the Guy I've always dreamed of. " 
you'", between 32·50, """' abou1 s0me

thing, are hopeful and you're not conserva· 
tive, let's have coffee. tr85999 

ARE YOU 5O-ish, confident with who you are 
and not afraid to show it? 35-year-old, very 
masculine, mat..... Man looking to spend 
tine with someone his _ and enjoy life . 

tr85704 

AVID SKfER, fit, 40, easy to look ~ 6', 165 
Ibs, l>rownAIazel, ambitious, clean-shaven 
professional, IooI<ing for same. tr85998 

AWAKENING MAN_ Rich sou\ lender heart, 
Portland area, longing to consciously par. 
take in the ecstasies of our IMJIving spiits. 
GWM, 40, 5'S", 150 lbe, bIondeIhazeI, nld, 
nfc*'ugs. attractive, compassionate, warm, 
tender, spiritual, integrity, aJiso loves laughter. 
Seeks sensual 8l1:plorer with substance, 
reedy to revel in. but not compromise who . 
they truly are. Let's share how we move 
through this thing called I~e, and have some 
fun while we're at it! tr85423 

CLOSE FRIEND, GWM, 33, enjoys music, 
movies, natllll, sports, I~e, 57", 145 Ibs. 
Would like 10 meet GM, 20-40, forfriendship. 
relationship. tr85fl43 

DAnNG fS daunting... but I find myseII 
wanting. _alent but determined, wry. 
witted cynic turned cautious optim~ 32, 
seeks nls, light drinking GM, introspectiVe 
enough to examine his I~e, wise enough not 
to take himsell too seriously, for conversa
tion and e><pIoration.1!85842 

GREAT FRIEND. GWM, 34, 5'6", 135 lbe, 
black/hazel, nls, looking for GM, to enjoy Iffe, 
laughter, sensuality, for real loving relation· 
ship of his own. I have a lot to offer the right 
Man, are you him? tr86OO4 

GWM, 43, brown/hazel, 5'8", stable, attrac
tive, fit, intelligent, professional, with great 
sense of humor. Seeks sinilar to date and 
maybe LTR. I enjoy family, friends, animals, 
walking and good company. tr85734 

GWM, 44, Windham area, brownIbIue, edu· 
cator, seeking masculine GM, 25-50, who's 
Single, caring, healthy, for friendship and 
possible relationship. Me: Sincere, caring, 
healthy, hones~ sense of hIIIlOf. You be the 
same. I have many indoor/oo1door interests. 
Please cal me. "a5878 

IS THIS little pond an fished oo1? Portland 
GM, 41, Ivey Leaguer, world traveler, 
matathoner, 5'10", 160 Ibe,looking fo hook a 
keeper. Any nibbles? tr85938 

LOVE IS a drug and I need to score! 'EI, 
btack hai', blue eyes, 130 Ibs. Love movies, 
music, laugf1ing! Looking for cute Boy fo 
keep me 001 of troobIe. Tons 01 energy and 
devifish streak! "a5807 

MALE SEEKS White Male, 25-35, for friend
ship, etc. Respond to this ad with your e
mail address and I will ahn mine. Not look· 
ng for LTlI. tr86024 

NEED A new beginning. Male, 29, new to 
Gay scene. n need of ,orne teaching and 
true loving. You 40 or over, maybe we can 
meet and you teach me the WWi of 100. 
tr8603f _. 

NEW TO Maine and looking. GWM, 31, 5'5", 
160 lbe, brownIbIack, rocently moved, look· 
ing to make new friends. do some dating, 
LTR. Love dogs, cinema, oo1doors, the Arts, 
games, writing, much more. Works hard 
already, want to play equally hard. tr85927 

READY TO shire! Educated professional, 
3&, nls, entOOsiastic, optimistic, practical yet 
spontaneous, outgoing yet reflective, 
responsible yet Impulsive, enjoys ou1doors, 

fitness, food, films, theater, sleepovers, 
affection, sincerity, home, animals, passion, 
gatdens. friends, spirit.laugf1ter! So cal, ~'s 
worth the chance_ tr85531 

REALIST LEANING to optimist, tired of 
swimming against the curren1 alone, 50-
year-old GWM. I like lakes, rugged coasts, 
seals, butfteheeds, Christmas, tchackovsky, 
frfenshipsioops, lady slippers, skinny dip
ping, sherry and camembert Taurus, Leo ris
ing, Ubra moon. Ponder these things first. 
tr85848 

SEEKING FRIEND to visit with me. Irrterests 
are movies, music, football, love wrestling. 
GWM, 51, 5'11", 190 Ibs, balding hair, blue 
eyes, funny and loves 100. Let's talk and 
meet soon. All calls answered. tr85684 

SHY AND new to the area. 28·year-old 
GWM, 6'1", 220 lbe, black/blue, seekiing hon· 
est, funny, sincere Guy, for friendship, poss;' 
bIe relationship. I'm sincere, honest and 
down-to-earth, enjoy quiet times at home as 
well as going 001 and having a good time. 

tr85990 

THE REAL thing. GWM, 35, 5'9", 175 Ibs, 
truly exceptional Man, passionate, funny, 
loyal husband materia/ISO GM, 25-35, ready 
for the awakening of real love. Portland area. 
tr85960 

WRESTUNG ANYONE? One of the best 
exercises, football and wrestling are my 
favorite sports. GWM, 51, southern Maine, 
ntorested in meeting others who would love 
to exercise, watch movies and enjoy each 
other's company; Call, let's tal<. ,,&5693 

YOUNG MAN wanted to share I~e w~h 

SGWM, 43. Must be 18-30, slim, thin, skinny, 
aJiso love sports, candlefH dinners, leather, 
dancing, very romantic. Looking for the 
same, not into head games. Looking for lov
ing relationship. tr85885 

womeN~womeN 

A NEW Year, a new life! GWF, 30, ISO GWF, 
25-35, for friendship and possible LTR. Must 
like children, be healthy, hones~ have ...... 
of humor, no games. Start the new year right! 

Cal" tr85944 

A TOMBOY at heart, a Woman by nature. 
Professionat GWF, 30, brownIbIue, enjoy Iffe 
and live to find the hidden treasu .... enjoy 
cooking, movies, live theater, museums, 
reading, watching/playing sports, dancing, 
socializing and qliet n9>ts at home. ISO 
GWF, 25-35, 99 pen:ent Woman, 1 percent 
tomboy wilh dreams and aspirationS. 

tr86059 

ARE YOU as comfortable in a btack cocktd 
dress as jeans and a t·shirt? SWF, 3().jsh, 
financially Independenf, outgoing pro"" 
siortaI seeks emotionally available, physical
ly active Woman with a passion for I~e. n 
you're cuIturaJIy. politically and athleticaly 
aware, please cal. tr86056 . 

AS nME goes by. GWF, 29, ISO Sigourney 
Weaver. Ok, how abou1 an honest, oo1going 
GWF, 29-40, who loves animals, music, 
sports, movies. Anxiously awaiting your cal. 
!r86017 

BOUNCY nGGER IooI<ing for my Pooh. 
GWF, 26, bundle of energy and love, ISO 
someone to join me in my thinking spol Me: 
RedJbtue, with eclectic taste n music, love 
camping, movies, poetry, fiction, museums 
BOO spontaneity. You: N/s, 3IHsh, soft butch, 
who can spoil and be spoiled. tr86060 

EARTHY, ANDROGYNOUS, youthful, 46, 
Lesbian social worker, with a fabulous sense 
of hIIIlOf and sell-awareness, seeks sensi
tive, intelligent Woman, 3G-5O, (nls, light 
drirl<er) who appreciates the arts. cats, belly 
laughs, long walks and heart to heart talks. 

tr86039 

FUNNY, NONCONFORMIST, blue collar 
Woman seeks someone to ahn adventures 
in the oo1doors, to hike, bike, canoe and 
camp with. Must be a dog lover. W a loving, 
long-term relationship is in your plans, let's 
go on a romantic trip together. Give me a 
call. tr86055 

GREAT FRIENDS have moved aw(ly. GF, 36, 
desires new friendships, time for new con
nections. Interests: Plays and musicals, 
movies on the big screen, a ittIe travel, 
"meaning of life" conversing. Laughter is my 
sport of choice. ij you'd like \0 spend some 
free tine together, can. tr85933 

GREETINGS EARTHLINGI Spunky, vibrant, 
oo1doorsy, adventurous, 25-year-old GWF 
with great sense 01 hIIIlOf, Sebago Lake 
area. enjoys loud music, pool, dancing, cud· 
dling with good movie or just hanging ~ 
IooI<ing for a friend or more to discover life 
with. "sso29 

GWF, 3O,IooI<ing for Sandra Bullock. I enjoy 
laughing, hiking, skiing, anything to do with 
the outdoors. I'm atways looking for new, 
entigltening experiences. tr86057 

HAPPINESS AWAITS GWF, 29, loves cats, 
music, music and more music, atl kinds, for
eign films, basketball games live or on tv, 
theater, piano bars, cafes, body surfing, 18Z'/ 
Sundays, a game of pool, books, travel, 
humor, bathtub bubbles, a crossword puule 
I can finish, work! peace. ISO 25 to 35-year· 
old GF. tr85799 

LESBIAN WOMAN looking for another 
Woman, who likes to have candleln dinner, 
dnlng 001, all kinds of music, who Is 45-50 
years old. Friendship before anything. 

tr86053 

NON-ALCOHOUC SHOT glass, looking for 
tall glass of water! 5'1", baH of energy and 
affaction, seeks taler Woman, 3(1.40, for 
laughs, romance, possible LTlI. I" give you 
heaven and earth, just be honest and loving. 
tr85971 

NONSMOKER LDOKING for the cigar. I 
have a fabulous persona/~, am honest, 
compassionate, sincere, funny, secure, laid· 
back, self·identified, homegrown Gap 
~, micrtHJrew/red wille lovin', Pisces, 
looking for a non-judgmental, positive, easy. 
going, humorous, sentinentaI, romantic Joie 
de ViVI9, Ally McBeaI wat~ing, rose colored 

glasses -.r. " this is you, then call. 
tr85983 

SF, 44, likes the oo1doora, enjoys sports, 
walking to stay fit I have a good sense of 
humor and I'm fun to be with. Social drinking 
BOO smoking ok. Seeking Female, 30-45. 
Hope to hear from ya! tr85957 

SOFT BUTCH IooI<ing for soft femme, abou1 
3O-ish. Do you enjoy the ocean, movies or a 
good chat over a hot cup 01 "Jane?" I've 
been called quiet, but when the wifd side 
comes ~ look outi LTR not required, being 
friends is. tr86058 

SOUND GOOD to you? Professional SGF, 
33, a Iittfe bit cocky, know exactfy what I 
want and not afraid to go for it You're smart, 
adventurous and a IitUe kool<y. Together "" 
coold enjoy building snow forts in oor caHy 
jeans, sipping tea at the Met or listening to 
Rachmaninov at home with a bottle of 
Mertotlntrigued? Give me a call. tr86064 

TERRITORIAL, SENSUAL, attractive, spon. 
taneous, 4().1sh, flighty, with many beIieIs 
and interests. Don1 ike the responsibilities 
of owning a dog, but love owning a Woman. 
You: 4().lsh, feminine, assertive, possessive, 
_ to tether me. LooI<Ing for best friend, 

possibly a love. tr85949 

UNSEASONED SGF, 38,like reading novels, 
pop music and stimulating conversation by 
candlef9>t I'd like some sugar, spice and 
everything nice added to my I~e, so I'm look
ing for well-seasoned GF, 35-45. W you're 
genuinely saucy, nls, nondrinker, call. 

!r86065 

VIRGO LADY loves her steak a IitUe sea
soned but not well done. Bold and spicy Al 
only! Seeks Moroccan rub over a fine glass 
of wille. Slow cooi<er, no expectations. Brilg 

the potatoes and call me. tr85984 

YOUNG OF heart and body. Emotionally and 
financially stable, 37-year-old, searching for 
playmate to share such things as a full moon 
on snow shoes, romantic candIef~ dinners 
and rowdy WNBA parties at home. tr85773 

fRIeNDS fiRSt 
SOMEWHERE BElWEEN lovers and Ioneli· 
ness. I'll meet you there. Sornedays I'm a 
Woman, somedays I'm a Man - most days I 
just am. T~ tigers and tempel1 are my soul 
foods. Aeat folks. coffee, tea, beer, sled
ding ... I'm open ff you are. tr86OO8 

I saw you 
T1GER! YOU were talking to Connie (Her 
name wasn't Connie. Stop calling her 
ConnieQ I was eating eggs with Trevor. Slil 
want chicken? !r86027 

SPOR.ts eNtHUSIasts 
f'M INTERESTED in meeting people (35-47), 
to ski with at Sunday River . Portland area 
prefered. Mosity weekends, some weekdays 
possible. Intermediatelevet please. tr85967 

LOOKING FOR friend, maybe more. 
Attractive, physically fit SWPF, 36, easygo
ing, fun-loving, affectionate, considerate. 
ISO SWM, 35-45, who likes to laugh, enjoys 
chldren, spending evenings in with home 
cooi<ed meals BOO movies, also getting 001 
to dine and dance, camp, picnic or any fun 
activities we can corne up with. Let's do 
1urdI! tr85716 

1/28/99,..., 2/03/99 

Quick Overview: 1128199 Venus is exatted as it enters Pisces 

11 : 15 a.m . Greater ease in social situations. A more charitable frame 

of mind. Loving Venus trines Physical Mars 1128- 1/30. Vital ener

gy flows freely. Enjoy. 1/29 - 2/3 Energetic Mars squares We're-all· 

one Neptune. The wise will use this time to smell a rose, not forge 

ahead. 1129- 1/31 Ufe-giving Sun sextiles Deep Pluto. Confidence 

is very sexy, don't you think? Over-confidence is boorish. 1/31 Full 

Moon and Penumbral Eclipse of the Moon at 11 : 18 a.m., 110 of 

Leo. Issues that come up for you today will likely be around for 

months as yau get a chance to deal with them and grow. 1/31 - 212 

Uvely Sun encounters Rock'n 'Ro!) Uranus. Balance your needs for 

freedom with respect for others. 

1------. Oay-by-Oay .... -------l 
1128 Moon in Gemini sextiles Mr. Satum 7:53 a.m. and goes VIC" until I f :57 a.m. when 

ij enters its own sign Cancer and trines Venus. Routine in the a.m. Warm and fuzzy thoughts 

of horne and family. Memoon: A little more energy as Moon makes nice aspect to Wil~ 

lui Mars. 

112 9 -Day ~ dominated by Venus/Mars, above. Creative folks may get some inspira

too. People are more pleasant today. An afternoon delight may follow a romantic lunch 

hOL<. Great night to plan an evening in with your honey. Single folks have a fine time out 

with friends. Late night: High point of SunlPtuto, above. Enjoy your power. 

1/30 Get household chores done this morning. Moon harmonizes with Happy Jupiter 

at fO:22, then crosses up with lI's-nol-good-enough Saturn at 11 :17. Moon VIC" unm 

entering Leo at 3: I 6 p.m. Evening: After a snippy Moon square Mars at 6:22, a grea: night 

for Live Performances. Go to a play. a magic show. or other live entertainment Mcvies 

are okay, too. Anything where illusion is desired is favored as Passionate Mars opposes 

Glamorous Neptune at 7:04. 

1/31 Full Moon and Lunar Eclipse day. Also high point of MarslNeptune, above. Any

one may get tense as they are asked to release some thing/one that they no longer need. 

Full Moons bring the cooclusion of things - ready or not. The stronger you hold on, the 

stronger the force you attract to pull you away. Avoid rude and annoying people. Get some 

exercise, espedally ff by yourseW or in small groups. Large groups of people can easily 

get rowdy. Skip shoppmg: you <fool need ~ as much as you need some peace and quiet 

Good time 10 med~ate for the so-inctined. Evening: Some intense mental work as Logical 

Mercury sextiles Deep Pluto, exact at 4:11 a.m. VI. Thoughts of power? 

211 Still under the influence 01 the Leo Full Moon, people are not yet ready to get back 

to work High point today of SunlUranus. above: International Personal Freedom Day. 

ObseIvedispiays of nervous energy in co-workerslchildren. Afternoon: Moon settles down 

a bij with Sober Saturn and goes VIC' at 4:40 p.m. until 8:37 when ~ enters Analytical 

Virgo. Evening: Some may be motIVated to explore how they are feeling about some 
onellhing as Moon sextiles Attention-Please Mars at 10:29. 

212 Moon in Virgo. Now we're ready to go to worfc. Thinking Mercury conjoins Electric 

Uranus turning on the Bright Ideas. "Why didn't I think of that before?" Good day for tak

,n9 exams, too. Mernoon: Maybe some dis .... isfaction with a situation spurs thinking of 

how to solve ~ as Moon squares Intense Pluto at 3:09 p.m. 

213 Good day to make plans and execute plans. Lots of communications going on as 

Memorandum Mercury conjoins Pufse.<lf-Life Sun. A lot of work can get done today. Pay 

attention to the details. People who tend to talk a lot wiH be out in force today. Listen but 

don't let them keep you from being productive. Late night: Moon oppose Over-dcHtJuPner 

at t : I B a.m. DomesIiC problems may arise. Moon goes VIC' then until 4:55 a.:n. 21' 

when k enters Ubra. . 

'Void·ot·Course Moon periods: Thetime between the last aspect the Moon 

makes while in a sign and the time ~ enters the next sign is a Void-<>f-Course Moon. Deci

sions and purchases tend to not go as expected, but creative projects are favored foro 

the same reason. 

Astrologer Chaf1ie Gould consults with dients by phone, mail or In person. 

Please contact him for an appointment P.O. Box 901, Portland, ME. 04104 

(207)874-1901 
IBChasm@yahoo.com 
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HARMON'S & BARTON'S 

1·800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 

CHeck out tHese gReat featURes It'S EaSY to PLace A CBW peRSONals aD 

HeRe'S WHY: 
Surf CBW personals 

on the web! Visit 

cascobayweekly,com 
You can browse through our 

singles ads which are updated 

daily, create customized search 

criteria. save the 

ads you like, even 

place your own ad 

or respond 
via e-mail. 

Let them hear you. 
Record a \\lKe greeting when }IlU pace an ad. 

o Make yotJr>elf more ilteresti1g to 

potenUai respondents. 

" More fully describe the type of person 
)"U're seeking. 

" Have yo<r introiJctJon included in Olr 

I:rowse section. 
" Generate more quality responses. 

To add a ",Ice greeting to your ad. call 

1-888-448-1211 

Charge it! 
Use )1:>ur credjt card to 
respond to ads 

~ • GaIing troo packages of 10 

~ to 50 mirutes are avaiabIe 
..... at $1.99 per mirute. 

1IiiiiII. Have your MasterCard. 

I.~~J ~ ""='.:.""" ex 

To puf'dla5e! 900 line time with a credit card, call 

1-800-112-3155 

Forget the 
high lighter. use 
Sorted Browse 

instead. 
Instead of soan:hlng the entire personals 

column Dr the one or I'M:> ads you might 

be interested in responding to. find tr 11 

fast with Sorted Brcwse. You'll even 

hear ads bem they appear in printl 

1-90CH-54-2195 
$1.99 per minute_ Must be 18 or older. 

You can call1-800-972-3155 24 hours a day or fax your 

ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Perwnals. 

Your FREE 4O-word ad will run for 4 weeks, 

(Additional words are 50 cents each) 

• 
Message retrieval is FREE! 

o 

We can even help you write your ad and 

explain how to retrieve your messages_ 
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barter 
bull"tln bo".d 
lost & found (free) 
ride-share (tree.) 
help wanted 
career development 
business opportunities 
positions wanted 
child care 
roommates 
.epts/rent 
c0Q.dos/rent 
rooms/rent 
seaonell rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/rent 
storage/rent 
business rental 
rentals wanted 
houscslttlng 
real estate: 
condos for sale 
land for sale: 
mobile. homes 
real estate wented 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
Instruction 
education 
professional services 

business services 
computers 
financial 
Items for sale 
yard sales 
lIntlques 
give away (free) 
wanted 
arts 
holld"y girts 
theetre arts 
bed &- breakfasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 

-music 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
RV's 
bO..!!lts 
recreation 
campgrounds 
summer comps 
publications 
animals 
legal notices 
dating services' 
gardening 

R A T E S 

Flnl15 words - $11.00/wk., 

additional wds 0 25( '0 . 
Buy 3 wks, gel Ihe 41h free 

Wheels & Keels D .. I - $25/run 

·tll It sells (15 words; vehicles 

ond boots only) Coli for detolls , 

Internel Clo.,lfleds - oS low 

as S 2 5 for 6 months for 50 

words! 
Display Ad Ratts, Web.trllsing 

and frequency dlscounl Info 
avallableupon request. 
Deadline: Mon" 3pm pre-pold 

GET IT TO US 

Phone: 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mall: Closslfleds 

P,O, Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 

H.nd:561 Congress St, 

FINE PRINT 
ClassUlcd ads must bc plld ror In .dvlncc 
with cash, ptrsonal chr.ck, monty ordcl', 
Visa or Mastercard. lost & Found Items 
listed Irt!. Classified ads arc non-rdund
able . CBW shall not bt lIablc for any typo· 
graph ical errors, omissions, or changu In 
Iht ad which do not aU tel the value or 
content or substantially changt the mean
Ing 01 the ad. Credit will be Issued when 
viable Ufor has bun determined within 
one week of publication. !tuders art. 
advised that an attempt was made to veri
ly the authenticity of aU ads, but that 
such vuillcatlon is not always possible . 
The hUer Bu.slness Bureau may ha'le more 
Information on the companies advertising 
In this publication . 

FAX : 775-1615 

VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

HELP WANTED 

COUNSELING SERVICES, INC. 
JOB OPENINGS 

Clinician/Headstart Program- Full-time position based 

OUt of our Saco location providing mental health services 

to children and families involving 13 Headstart and I 

daycare site located throughout York County, The posi

tion will provide outreach, on site & in home treatment 

services, 
CSI offers a competitive salary along with an excellent 

benefit package. Qualified applicants will be contacted 

directly for an interview_ Please send your resume with 

cover letter to: 

EOE 

Human Resources 
Counseling Services, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1010 
Saco, ME 04072 

CASE MANAGER 

Empower families/individuals to achieve self responsibility & 

self sufficiency; work with municipalities around clients issues 

& resources; collaborate w/other human service agencies in 

meeting the needs offamilies/individuals and work with com

munities on local issues. Develop case plans, monitor results, 

maintain adequate & comprehensive case notes, document 

service units through statistical reports. BA or BS in Social 

Work or related field,S yrs post degree expo working with 

families. LSW eligible, abiliry to work w/diverse & econom

ically challenged populations. Knowledge of poverry issues & 

valid Maine drivers license & valid insurance a muse $"1 0_71 /hr; 

40 hrs/wk. 

RESUMES FOR POSITIONS DUE BY 5:00PM ON 2/12199TO 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, PROP, 510 CUMBERLAND 

AVENUE, PORTLAND, ME 04101 
EOE 

FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES: 
WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR MOTIVATED AND 

RELIABLE INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR FOOD SERVICE 'f! HEALTH CARE TEAM, 

; FOOD SERVICE: UTILITY POSITION 

DUTIES INCLUDE: STOREROOM MANAGEMENT, STOCK 

ROTATION & DISTRIBUTION, FLOOR MAINTENANCE, 

RUBBISH REMOVAL POT/PAN CARE. 

HOURS: PIT 3:30 TO 7:30PM 

WAGES START AT $5.75, INCREASED TO $6.00 

AFTER PROBATIONARY REVIEW. 

BENEFITS AVAILABLE FOR FULL AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEES. 

UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 75 STATE STREET 

OR BY CALLING 772-2675. 

THE NEW SEVENTy-FIVE STATE STREET 
M /F EOE 

'N' urse Connections 

RN's, L.P.N's & C.N.A's 
Nurse Connections, a per diem agency, staffing health 

care facilities in Central & Coastal Maine has located to 

Portland_ We are curren~y recruiting experienced health 

care professionals for assignments throughout Maine, 

• Competitive Wages 
• Travel Pay 
• Weekend Shift Differential 

Contact Ellen for more information @ 1-800-661-9693 
or fax resume to 879-2496. 

17 
YWCA 

Por1Iand 

Office Assistant 
A 20 hr/wcck position for a creative individual with strong computer and 

customer 5efVice experience. Tasks will include designing flyees, scheduling 

rooms and intcracring with YWCA customers. 

Youth Worker 

Full time posirion pro_viding dieecr care services and substance abuse services 

ro female adoiescenrs. Experience in Substance Abuse Counseling preferred, 

but not required; will train. Degree in Human Services or related field. Please 

send resume to Human Resource Office, 87 Spring Street, Portland. ME 

0410 I, or apply in person at the Front Desk and ask for Sarah Snow. 

EOE/AA 

FAMILY SUPPORT SPECIALIST 

Woodfords Familr., Services is looking for energetic. positive people to work 

with children and families in the In-Home Support Program. Currently we 

are seeking people to work with a number of children with Autism, Men

[al Retardation, and Pervasive Developmental Disorder. 

Applicants must have an Associates Degree or 56 college credits and a min

imum of 1 year of experience in a Human Services related field. Woodfords 

will provide continuous training and a competitive salary and benefit pack

age. As this is a constantly expanding program, applications will be con

tinuously accepted. lnrcrested candidates should contact Jennie or Teresa 

a. 797-7346 and requCS( an applicalion, 

P.O, Box 1768· Portland, ME 04104-1768 

EOE 

DO YOU LIKE WORKING WITH CHILDREN? 

Woodfords Family Services, Respite Services is looking for people to provide 

short·term relief care for families of children with special needs. You 

can become a certified RESPITE CARE PROVIDER by participating 

in a free training, Those people with documented professional. personal, or 

educational experience may be waived from portions of the training. Training 

will be starting February 2. 1999 at Woodfords Family Services in Portland, 

Classes will be held 6:00PM to 9:30PM. three days a week over a two week 

interval. If you are interested in becoming a part of this dass you may 

contact Respite Services at 797-7346 or 1-800-439·0314. 

~. 

Please Recycle 

BULLETIN BOARD 

FLY CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 

Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 

Be a little flexible & save big $$$, 

AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 

800-298-1230 (24hrs,) 

"BOLDI BOLDI! BOLDI!! It sellsl 
Ask for bold linQS when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 

--~-----

10,000000 ·CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn~t that be fabulous!!!!The 
National Advertising Nelwork.lnc (NAN~ can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network In the coun
Irycall775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
and ask for THE NANI NETWORK, 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS. 
Expand your advertising through· 
out the six new en.Qland 
states ... Reach nearly ONE MIL
LION homes with t~e Buy New 
Englal'd Advertising Network. For 
onry $125.00 per week your 25 
word ad will be places in 44+ pub
lications. for more info or to place 
your ad call 775-1234 or 
, -800-286-6601. 

FINE DINING CLUB. Meel monlhly 
Portland area. Men & women, single or with 
uninterested partners. Call Susan 775-5942. 

GIVE YOURSELF the sporls edge, 
Sports results and more. 1-900-884-1999, 
ed. 4010. $2.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-U 

(6t9)645-8434, 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMEHSARE? We'll lake it! Call America's 
largest (CampgroundfTimeshare) resort resale 
clearing house. Aesort -Sales-International 
1-800-423-5967. 

MUSHROOM LOVERS ONL YI Send SASE. 
52,00 10: Recipes, P,O. Box 294, litlleton, 
MA,0146O·0294, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL PROCESSING 
GOVERNMENT refunds at home. No experi
ence necessary. 1-800-945-6880 ext. 1352. 

$800,WEEKL Y POTENTIAL Complete sim
ple government forms al home! No experi- . 
ance necessaryI1-800-696-4779, ext. 417. 
24 hours. 

$875 WEEKLY! Work from home locating peo
ple owed government mortgage refunds! 
1-800-725-2417, ext. 5445, 
--.---- .- ----- -------
21' LUNCH TRUCK.-New char-broil, 
steam table, deep fryers. industrial 6000W 
generalor,fully self-contained, too much to 
list. Sacrifice $35,000, 207-368-2387, 

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! Complele money 
making system. Free audio-Iapeexplains all! 
Limited time offer. call toll-free now! 24 hour 
massage. 1-888-574-8971. 

AM~RICA'S BEST HOME BUSINESSI 
Endorsed by Better Parenting, Health and 
Environment Focus. No risk. inventory or deliv
ery. unlimited income. New vehicle bonus. 
1-800-473-2654, 

AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME BASED 
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim
ited earnings. Call toll free 1-800-942-4053. 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- WORKERS 
EARN UP to 52,000./monlh (w/tips & bene
fits). World travel. land Tour jobs up to 
$5 ,000-$7 ,OOO/summer . Ask us howl 
1-517-336-4278 e.1. C75654, 

EARN 5400-$1200 PER MONTH, (Part-lime) 
or $2000-56000 per monlh (full-time) Work 
from HOME. No expefience necessary. Call 
now 1-600-825-3830, exl. 8191, 

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! Earn 5500 
to $2500 weekly from your home. Weekly payl 
Free infotmationl Rush SASE to: CJ Enter
prises, P.O.Box 598, Sneedville, TN. 37869. 
•. --. ~.- .. ~~~---.- _ .. _ .. _. -

ESTABLISHED SNACK FOOD BUSI
NESS. Moving. musl sell, 520,000, Call 
207-791-0040 leave name and number. No 
brokers. 

HELP WANTED 

FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 
WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR MOTIVATED AND 

RELIABLE INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR FOOD SERVICE 

HEALTH CARE TEAM, 

"FOOD SERVICE WAITSTAFF DUTIES INCLUDE 

; SERVING MEALS IN DINING ROOM SETTING, 

KITCHEN DUTIES: STOCKING, DISHES 

WAGES START AT $5.75, INCREASED TO $6.00 

AFTER PROBATIONARY REVIEW. 

BENEFITS AVAILABLE FOR FULL AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEES. 

UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 

HOURS AVAILABLE: 6:30 AM TO 2:30PM 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 75 STATE STREET 

OR BY CALLING 772-2675 , 

THE NEW SEVENTy-FIVE STATE STREET 
M /F EOE 

peAs • Homemakers 

Are you looking for ... 
Shift Differential? • Flexible Hours? 

Diversity in Assignments? 

Come join our dynamic and growing team of pro

fessionals! We are recruiting for local positions in 

the Berwick, N. Berwick, Biddeford, Portland and 

surrounding areas_ Flexible weekday and weekend 

hours available. Competitive hourly rate. AAA Mem

bership; Company Pension Plan; Accidental Benefit 

Plan; Disability / Life Plan. 
Call our Westbrook office at: 

1-800-682-5722 or 856-6100 ... 
mmm~ 

' ...... 
HOME RESOURCES OF MAINE, INC. 

E,a,E, 

PROGRAM DIREaOR 

The A.C.E. Foundation (Athletics, Conservation, Education), 

a non-profit organization based near Portland, is seeking a 

talented, high energy individual to manage summer pro

jects. Among other things, we provide cultural enrichment 

programs that include children and adults alike. Individual 

must possess strong organization, leadership, and commu

nication skills. Knowledge of environmental studies a plus. 

Pay and benefits competitive and negotiable. Send resume 

and cover letter to: 

Attn. Dale Dyer 
A.C.E. Foundation 

Box 31 
Cliff Island, Me. 04019 

MOOElS WANTED , lemale 18., for work In 
adult videos/photography. Call Blue Vinyl 
Media, 207-799-0898, 

PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS,a 
community arts organization and new per· 
formance center seeks: Performance Space 
Manager - Full time to represent PPA to the 
public through Box Office services, small cafe 
management, gaUery and event overSIght and 
public informatlonlreception/phone com
mU01cations. Must have experience in retail 

and/or box office functions and be interest
ed and knowledgeable in cultural diversity 
and community arts_ 

Performance Space Manager II -
Part Time, evenings and weekends. Will 
manage the Performance Space during CUl
tural events, workshops and meetings. 

Responsibilities may include minimal oper
ation of sound/lights, box office/sales ,and 
cafe operation. Both positions require a 
mature, friendly individual with excel1ent 
communication skills comfortable in a var
ied and busy environment. Salary and ben
efits for both positions are commensurate 
with experience. Please send a cover leiter 
and resume by February 9 to: Human 

Resources, Portland Performing Arts, P.O. 
Box 4034 Slalion A, Portland, Me, 04101 , 
Portland Performing Arts is committed to 
diversity in our workplace. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply. We are 
a EOE, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVERTISE 
YOUR MESSAGE In 44. publications 
reaching nearly ONE MILLION HOMES 
IN SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES lor 
$125,00/25words, Call us today to place 
yourad in the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET· 
WORK. For more information call 

775·123-4 or 1·800·288·8601. 

HELP WANTED; EARN UP TO 5500 PER 
WEEK assembling products at home. No 
experience, INFO 1-504-646-1700 Dept. 
ME5204, 

INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING SECRET 
REVEALED! How 10 make up to $1650 per 
day. For mOfe info. send $4 and a self· 
addressed stamped envelope to J.E.C.P., 
Box 231, A.-1, Princeton, ME. 04668. 

MEDICAL BILLING EXC, Potential Induslry 
leader provide most comprehensive software, 
training and support available. discover ben
efits no other program offers. best value for 
investment. From $4995 . NCS 
1-800-207-3711, ext. 672, 

MEDICAL BILLING, Own your own bUsinessl 
FREE LOCAL ACCOUNTS, 1-800-224-2468, 
ext. 333, 

OWN A DOLLAR STORE, 1-800-227-5314, 

WANTED 100 SERIOUS PEOPLE TO lose 
weight Dr. approved, 100% natural, $ back 
guarantee, earn full-time/part-time Income. 
Work at home1-800-35S-0197, 

WE'LL SHOW YOU THE MONEY! Call any of 
our clients! Investment requiredl Free sam
ple 1-800-876-3326, 

ROOMMATES 
2 G/Iot LOOKING FOR mal. room male to 
share large 3BR North SI. apartm8f'1t over
looking.downtown Portland. On site laundry, 
storage. $225/mo. and 1/3 utilities. Call 
207-761-0126, 

EASY GOING FEMALE roommale wanted. 
2BR, West End. parking, heat, laundry. 
$275/mo. plus 112 phone, electricity. Smok
ers O.K., no pets. 207-874·0748. 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE or 2, Big, gianl 
West End apartment. Very reasonable rent. 
Call 207-761-8229 lor details, 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE 10r,New York City 
apartment. $250/mo .. Contact Dave at 
212-254-0596, 

LOVELY, COMFORTABLE, ROOMY HOME 10 
share. convenient Portland location. Quiet 
neighborhood. Off street parking. N/S. Need 
to be dog/cat friendly. $425/mo + phone. 
207-761-7244, 

NORTH DEERING- Seeking Iot/F, N/S profes
Sional, 30+. to share nine room Colonial. WID. 
ample parking, nice back yard. amenities. 
Must be normal, neat. responsible: $31 O/mo. 
+. Security, relerences. 878-2312. 

PORTLAND,PROFESSIONAL, NIS TO SHARE 
large condo. 1112 baths,W/D, off-street park· 
jng, dishwasher.350/mo plus 1/2 utilities (gas) 
207-780-6073, 

PORTLAND- PROFESSIONAL, N/S, WF to 
share 3BDR apartment. Hard wood floors, 
sunny. Rent reasonable. 775-4307. 

RESPONSIBLE YET FREE SPIRITED person 
wanted to share large West End apartment. 
$250/mo, • 1/3 ulils, 2/99, 773-5878, 

ROOMMATE WANTED, GM & BLM (black lab 
mix) near water, off-street parking, WID in 
basement. $350/mo. plus deposit. Call 
775-3371. 

ROOMMATE WANTEO, Female, slarting 
3/1/99. Sunny West End apartment. H/W 
floors, WID. $288JmoincludesHIHW. Brooke 
207-780-6257, 

WANTED: Independent, creative, young, 
NID, compatible, Bi/GM to share a home with 
a malure, hi-energy, intelligent, challenging 
& multHaceted male. You, like me: find some 
satisfaction in the rouline ebb and flow of life; 
need daity stimulation and occasional high 
adventure; and seek an environment based 

on sharing, belonging, and absoJute trust. 
207-839-7017, to min, 10 Mall & city, $3201mo, 
(nego) + share of utilities & responSibilities =

own bedroom, bathroom, garage, etc .. 

WESTBROOK- WINDHAM LINE. 
M/F. $375/mo. includes all, WID, 
off street parking. smoking O.K. 
No pets. Call 892·~227. 

APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP or pay rent. LEASE 
OPTION. Valuble investment. Near new mar
kel. Elderly sacrifice, 207-879-9543, 

STATEST/MERCY/MAINE MED. AREAS. Stu
dio, 1&2 bedroom, H/H.W., oak floors, altrac· 
tlve kitchen & bath. Some with parking. Start
ing al $375/mo, 773-18t4, 

JANUARY 28, 1999 

HOUSES/RENT BUSINESS SERVICES 
48DR, HOUSE FOR LEASE, NAPLES, ME. rr--' -- -
Washer/dryer, stove, refrigeralor, dish wash- VOU'" sor APr,.; 1--'" Cr 'C-_.Fji\ """""" , ,..,.,.,,,,-pV 
er. S700/mo. + uilis. Available 3/1. Call (,...... v -,..........~ -v,...... V -,.J \ V c.. "w.".J.....I..J.-' LIL-,....../t_ 

76t-2951. I SCJ(£e1J etz,I.J.I-rrJ4& & P/rN£/c:nsJ.JJ& seea:.AL.r-"t'Jt:S 

OFF ICE SIR E N L I WE PRINT ON EVERYrHING' 

LONGFELLOW SQUARE, NEWLY 
RENOVATED, brighl, airy office space 
at the Portland Community Cull ural Cent9f 
in Portland's arts' district, 253-725 sq.ft. 
offices and suites, some with water views, 
all with many windows. Ideal for professionals, 
and cultUral and community organizations. 
Call Danielle, Porlland Performing Arts 
761-0591, ex!.tOO, 

THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN group, Own 
(small) office_ Everything including cleaning, 
$165/mo. Dr. Robinson 207-799-1441. 

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSED HOMES, Government & bank 
repossessions. Financing available. for cur
rent listing call nowI1-8oo-501-1777 ed, 2798_ 

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, self-employed. even bank
ruptcies. Fast approvals, noapplicalion fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOl! Toll Freel-888-383-6t68, 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm. 

MOBILE HOMES 
SELLING BANK REPOSSESSED SINGLE AND 
double manufactured homes. Can be viewed 
at Oxbrook Homes, Route 12, Charlestown, 
NH, Special financing available, Open 7 days, 
1-800-570-3777, t-8oo-922-1018, 

BODY & SOUL 
BEYOND MASSAGE: Wen being on a deep
er levell AmyCousins, R,M,P" C,P,T" C,H.C,. 
772-4055, 

HEALING MASSAGE!!!885·0286 Nick-
olai Yudanov. 

INTRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS 
begins week.of Jan, 25th, 8/wk, 5175,00 FMI: 
Jeanne Fiorini (207)799-8648, 

SACRED BODYWORK: Healing 
massage & Energetic bodywor~. 
Reclaim separated parts of self. 
Release p'afierns thal create pain. 
Kristine & David 829-5411. 

SLIMMER YOU! 
Simple solution. - Keep your 

New Year's Resolution8 

Loee up tu 3011 •• in 30 day •• Doc. 

lor rfN'olnllUl"de,i, ulf~ &: ,mlural 

1-800-353-8716 
TIS THE SEASON TO BE 
HEAL THY, GIVE MASSAGE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES. Ilona Silverman, 
LMT.871-1610. 

WE'LL PAY YOU to lose weight! Incentivepro· 

gram for serious individuals! Weight no more! 
Call linda 1-888·382-5137. 

FITNESS 
STOP SMOKING. NOW you can kick the habit 
In 1 days with all natural Smoke Away. For 
more info call 1-800-611-5930 ext. 8960. 

- STOP SMOKING.Now you can kick lhe 
habit in 7 days with all natural-smoke away·. 

Guaranteed, Call 1-800-611-5930, ext. ME-
5551 -1. 

ANIMALS 
ITALIAN GREY HOUNO, 9 monlhs old, Free 
10 a good home, AKC papers, Call 883·0018, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVo 

AARDVARKS have terrible memories, Not 

~ou , NATIONAL LIFETIME 
REMINDER SERVICE. 1-800-955-9615, 

ATTENTION PROPERTY 
OWNER/LANDLORD! Prolessional, lull 
service property management. Residential 

units and apartment buildings. Experienced, 

Maintain tenant relalions and keep occupan
cy rates high. Call 207-883-6959. 

COMPUTERS 
A. CERTlFIEO TECHN ICIAN, PC trou
bleshooting. upgrade, repair. and expert Win· 
dows help. Free onsile immediate Portland 
area. Mark at 799-0430. 

HOT INTERNET TIPS!!! Over 30 mind 
boggling internet secrels that will d:lZzle your 
senses! 1-900-407-2020 .. 1.6225, S2,99/min" 
Musl be 18., Serv-U (619)645-8434, 

SURPRISE YOURSELF! Learn what your com· 
puter can really do! 30+ secrets revealed. 
1-900-288-4040 exl. 7556, 52,99/min, Serv
U 16191645-8434, 18 •. 

774-JJ04 
J(800} 800-7785 

Vi,;, our website at WWwalt~ma;,...,.,. .. co'n 

37 Danforth Street Porlland, 

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES, General con
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof
Ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home set
up & service_ No tab too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 

00 YOU NEED HOME heating oil? Call for 
our everyday low prices! McAleney 011 
Co,,207-871-0637, 

00 YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or 
repaired? Please call McaGreggor's Mason
ry & Chimney Ser1/lces, Inc, al 929-8432, Fully 
insured! 

FINANCIAL 
$4,7ooVISAIMASTERCARO, Nodeposit, bad 
credit OK! Fast approval, apply over phone. 

"lIloday! t·8iJO.635-1402, 

\;u ... .:tlucRING 
BANKRUPTCY 
Cd: A.ttOrf1.t:>y ScHI(j~teacl 

781·8464 
ReElsoo)j;blf' Rillt-c., 

CI'( ~:c., T!(;()tccl \', Itl I RCSOf'U 

CREDIT CARD BILLS! 'FREE 'FREE 'FREE! 
One low: payment pays your bills! Cut inter
est/harassment! 8 years in businessl NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 E1I1147. (Not a loan compa
ny), 

CREDIT CARDS - NO CREOIT CHECK - NO 
SECURITY DEPOSIT - no Income require
ments_ $5,000 limit/guaranteed, Must be 18, 
employed & have checking account. approval 
by phone, 1-800-689-1556, 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT
GAGES, trust deeds, annuities, lotteries, set

tlements, fudgmenls, business notes nation· 
wide. Highest prices paid. Brandonn Fund
ing 1-800-468-4676, 

STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure wash
ers. 4000psi, gasoline-electric. Factory direct. 
55% discounts. FinanCing. 1-800-324-2822. 

WE BUY SELLER FINANCED NOTES, Insur
ance settlements. land note porlfohos, bUSI

ness notes. Colonial Financial. 
1-800-969-1200, e.1. 33, 

WIPE OUT DEBT NOW!! Debt consolidalion 
lorm 3K- tOOK in 24 hrs, No Credit check
Restore Credit-Military welcome! Call now 
t-800-401-3906, 

YOU'VE SOLD REAL ESTATE and receiving 
payments ona mortgage and note? I'll pay cash 
for all remaining payments. Call Frank toll free 
1-800-775-4299 ext. 20, 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
BEO: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopedic mallress, box and frame, unused, 
slill in box, Cosl 5899, sell 5350. 443-3595" 

CAMERA 35MM SLR, Canon, SOmm and 
t35mm lens and filters, $75 , Call 
207-773-9661. 

CAR POWER AMP, Profile 250 wall. Model 
AMP-250A, Works greal. $60,207-780-8634. 

CASSmE DECK, TEAC model V-385, elcel
lent condition. $49 _ Single casselle. 
207-780-8634, 

CHINON CM-4 35MM CAMERA. 
24MM LENS MAREXAR-CX 
200MM ZOOM BOUNCE FLASH 
AND BAG. ALL INSTRUCTIONS 
INCLUDED. GREAT BEGINNER 
CAMERA. BEST OFFER. CALL 
207-761-8434 

E.J. the farting, burping Furby. Mint condi
tion wllh tags, $99, 207-774-1625, 

F;sher Price Video monitor. like new. $75. 
207-774-1625, 

FOR SALE; SURFBOARDS ANO ROADBIKE, 
Hob,e Phil Edwards 9'6'longboard $425, Pear
son Arrow 7'10· hybrid w/Prollte travelcase 

S400, Medici 55cm, road bike w/Ullegra STI 
5500, minI condition. 207-934-9633, 

HOUSECLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE, M,n
am Otis Allen. 1106 Highland Ave. S. Port
land, ME, 04106 (207)741-2010, 

JAZ'S CLEANING SERVICE, Ou,lily clean
ing in all kinds of places . Excellent relerences. 
Jaspen Towle 828-8092, 

SNOWPLOWING, all,c & basemenl 
cleaning. Special proiects! 00 you need these 
services? ANNA, INC" 207-799-4218, 

ITEMS FOR SALE 

KING BEO, orthopedic pillow1op mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100, 
sacrilice for 5475, 443-3521. 

LOOKING TO BUY A COIN-OPERATED 
DRYER, must be gas. Call Tammy at CBW 
775-6601, 

QUEEN SIZE PINE PENCIL POST 
BED FRAM~, INCLUDES HEAD
BOARD A .. D FOOTBOARD. 
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT. PAID 
$700. WILL SACRIFICE 
$350/0'_0 .. 207-883-5510. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, $4,50 heavy· 
weight, Fruit of the loom. hats $2.75, mugs 
and more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. 

Berg Enterprises. 40. 

VCR, MAGNAVOX. Works great. Remote miss
ing. $39, 207-780-B634, 

WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON you.' taxes! 
Oonateyour used car toAmencan Lung Asso~ 
ciation. Free pick up. Toll free 1-888·3OO-5864! 

MUSIC 'SERVICES 
BASS GUITAR LESSONS. A,.ilable 
from novice to semi-pro. Slyies include blues, 
funk, R&B, and rock. Professional bass play

er and UMAdegree. For more information caU 
Jay at Moon & Stars Music, 773-6096. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC FOR YOUR CLASS ACTI 
Weddings, corporate functions, elegant par
ties. Featuring superb Maine musicians. Maine 
Strings, (207)772-2442, 

SIMPLE OR ELABORATE - Your special evenl 
deserves the best. ProfeSSional, experienced 
PSO afliliales, Call 
ENCOREI207-761 -463 9, Fax 
207 -780-1233. 

MUSICIANS 
WANTED 

BASS PLAYER NEEDED. Please be versalile 
and professional. Call Marc" 773-9929. 

BASSISTNOCALIST wanted for new classic 
rock band. Experienced band members, 
please. Call Alan 865-4168. 

GUITAAISTNOCAUST wanted for Beatles 

tribute band. Musl play Beatles musIc accu

rately . calt Alan , 865-4168. 

REGIONAL COUNTRY/A'-4ERICANA ~ct with 
CD seeks freelance lead guitar and drums for 
Portland area shows. Call John 617-524-4689 
or email jiboucherOiname.com. 

SAXOPHONE PLAYER and male lead vocal
ist wanted-dance band lor weddings. func
lions, elc, Call 207-87t-0570, 

SERIOUS ABOUT GIGGING? Portland based 
Rock/A1lernative band seeks drummer and gui

tar player. Must have own gear and trans
portation. Vocals a plus. We have PA. equIp
ment. For more info., call Jey 207·173-6096 
or Jake 207-282-0139, 
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~t n{fs:r:i~e~~~~~r 
..... _ •. & Carroll D, Piper 

" ~af;"R8kiNfOOce 

rvisits with EJrandma 6:30 $20.00 

Feb. 11 9Vine Sleps to Dving the 
DIe ]ou 'Want 6'30 $20 00 

Free Reiki Clinic at Maine 
Mer1iGJ/ CenIer ' 
lleiki Cenilic;,tioo Clas93 
in fbrtiard, 

phono, 888.759.5309 
piperOworldp.1,n.net 

~ 1[,11, .]" 10·{) :-'/1/ 10·), :-.,," 'J\","") 

Books. Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry 

324 rure Street· Purtland, :\ldine' 207·S2S·1710 • Open Daily 

_ ...... "'ld ... llh·oet/-llil"'.,lwilo;i 

_y ..... CII ....... ay 
,..... "'I'IIIIIII yea w..r 
... ,.. .. w1IIIlIcI ...... 1I 
year_ ........ W 

PBlSONAL LH COACtInG 
CIa I11III II ... IIIIIi I [I. 

DAVIIBRNl 
> 737-4355 < 

t:IIACIH RllIUCCUS 

>~!tll1'_TATM< 

Pathways to Wellbeing 
Counseling 

Reiki 

Anne Koch. MSEd, LCPC 

Call,774,7170 

Dragon Works • Portland 

Bnan M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
Nlltllral ThaofNutic Sp«i4liu 
Cutifi~d MIlJ:UI~ ThmlpiJl 

Jlolistic Health Education 
Massage 'il Polarity .;1 Rdlexology 

Mov~m~nf Classes 

879-8934 
·22251. John 5rrcu. rorrlud -

TOUCH YOUR LOVE 
Massage & Yoga for Couples 

Sa1urday February 61h 
l1am-5pm 

$50," per couple 
Instructor: 

-

. REBECCA STEPHANS 

329-9298 
Private sessions also available. 

Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 

substance abuse dependency 
evaluations 0lJ (DEEP) 

773-7993 
Lrcensed CIi Ol('al Coun~el or 

205 Ocean Avenue, POI1land 

~{u, Pla~ 
~ Pe~~'Y Wor/q 
IDa'" 

Eliott Ch~rry. LMT 
MUlage Therapy 

772-2442 
GWT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

CONCERNS ABOUT 
BODY IMAGE, 

FOOD, SEXUALITY 
CounstJing Individuals, Couples 

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 

Beyond massage: 
welll>eing on a deeper level 

"Holistic coun~lint3 &. 
m~ss~go/rodywork-

Gift Cortificate. Avail~~lo 

Nama!St;,; - Amy Cou!Sin!S, 
R,M,P" c.p,r" C,H.C,' 712-4055 

In Touch 
Professional 

Massage 
Associates 

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbm A.M. T.A. 

774-6876 
Strc:i5 RcdUC:lion lndsto H~rh Impro¥MltTll 

call 775-1234 

to place your 

ad here 

793 

PELERISING 
Therapeutic Massage & Huna Kane 

Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 

Beauty & Presence 

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P, 
400 Allen Avenue· Portland 

797·5432 

SACRED 
BODYWORK 

~ 
HEALING MASSAGE 

wilh Krisline Dobson Schores, MST 
feellhe sofely of non'iudgementol 

reception, in your body, 
ENER('ETIC BODYWORK 

with Kfistine & Dov,d Dobson 
Experience Ihe heoling touch of the 

combined feminine & Mosculine energies, 
(111/ H29·Ht /, (1II1I1"r/",,,' 

@ 
Homeopathy & Nutrition, 

Physical, Mentalt Emotional Health 

Meg Davison 874,0164 
1,8CM11-2~l1 ext. )416 

Call for appointment or brochure 

P6ychotherapy Group6 
Co-~e" I>y-/-Aale & Fomalo Psychologis~5 

Interpersonal Growth 
for Men and Women 

Mondays 6-7:30pm 

Advanced Group Work for 

Sexual Al>u"" SurvivoNi 

Thursdays 4-5:30pm 

For further information or confidential interview please call 

Merle Bragdon, Ph.D. Tom Negron, Ph.D, 
772·1570 772·1164 

178 Midd le St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 

E 5 5 D 

~Iease reCJcle 

ICi~ce 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 

767-0870 

Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdays - Ages .3 - 10 

Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 

417 U.S. Rt. 1 
www.cltydance.com 

~OLEHEART 

n~~ 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 

Mllll~f fll Mf~ 
AFFORDABLE RATES 

1~~·l~li 

KUNDALINI 
YOGA 

I R E c T o R y 
BLUE MOON SPECIAL 

500"" OFF 
For the ~"t ~me in 80 yeon: two full moon. in both Jonu' 
ary ond March! In honOr of thi. once-in·o·blue-moon event, 
new patients receive 
50% Oft flnt ........ _ ... _ .. 1_ 

ACUPUNCTURE AfFIUATfS 

Nancy Moore, L At. 775-2156. Mary lelia, L Ac. 761-7228 
oIkr ends Mcuch 3 / /999 

[lj FEELING STRESSED? 
Openings in a women's ongoing, solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If 
you function adequately in your daily life but find it difflCuk ta establish ar 

maintain satisfying penonai relationships, have srmptoms oflow self-esteem, 

chronic loneliness. depression, or difficulty identi(ying or expressing your fee~ 
ings, this group may be for you. Focus is on finding solutions that you can put 
into action in your life, 

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 87' -9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Avoilab/e 

Store 'Hours: 
'l'ues-'Fri,10am-5:3Opm 

Sat. lOam· lIpm 

J'~ f7kdllction, FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
I'Df~ cu' _ , SCHOOL OF 

"'\-7 -vuau',l9' T'AI CHI CH'UAN: @ 
vlfeditauo,. • • 

malam» • 
fTt I PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848 
, (In, Lewiston thru Health 777 -8898 

West African Dance 
wi Abdoulaye Sylla 

From Guinea 

Sunday, Feb. 7· 
1:00-3:00 

$15.-
Must Preregister 

casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 

til Old the Holldaye III 
Go to your Waist? 

Lose weigh1 fast. 

Na1ural Weigh1 Con1rol 

Makes Natural Sense. 

Call Linda' 799-4146 

Slow Dancing and Swing 

Beginner: Feb.2 2 8,00 
Imer., Feb .24 6,00 

Maine 

Ballroom 

Dance 

61 ~ Congress St 

Portland, ME 

207-773 -0002 

HEROIN ADDICTION? 
READY TO QUIT BUT AFRAID OF PAINFUL WITHDRAWAL? ' 

5 Hour 
Anesthesia-assisted 

RAPID OPIATE DETOX 
I Heroin/methadone/pain killers I 

Sleep through 
painful withdrawal 

Post-detox medications 
control cravlng51 

Hospital locations in Boston, 
Woreester & Maine 

PriYacy & confldentlallty 

protected 

The UniQual Network of Addiction Medicine 

1-888-703-3334 
www.uniqua1.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -, 
New Year New Group New Beginnings 

Creativity & Healing 

~
' A Psychotherapy Group for Women 

Wednesday Evenings in Portland 

' , ! fuM. vay L.t:J:1II. 780-1232 

w 
Color Analysis 

clothing & home 
15yrs. expo 

free brochure 
207/865-3603 

.,,.,,,rArU'NS ON HONOAY EtTrIIINC. 

PORTLAND " 
SUFI CENTER ' 

CALI. ~ 
tl7II·~~6J~ 

K L y w 

January 30 
Workshop 
Your Own 
Practice 

616 "--Str.ot 

DATING SERVICES 

rlt d tjI.aM.e 
Join jI. unique way 01 meetinI someone 
new by _"I them 00 • g1ance. this Is 

not I dati", club or & photo date. I arne 
up with ttlis ida one niche wantin& to 

mMt someone. And it worts! 

Call Focus on SInIfes 811-6751 f..
more Infonnadon and III'ochun. 

Q ~ 
SOUND FAMILIAR?? 

You WORK HARD All DAY* 

CoME HOME AND TAKE A SHOWER* 

SUP Ii SUDE ON TIlE ICE Ii 

RUSH TO MEET YOUR lUND Dm* 

(ONLY TO FINO NO AlTRAcnON) 

MAyor:: YOU SHOULD HAV~ CAU.W 

Q 

PHOTO DATE 
865-0828 

VIF.W OUIl PHOTO WAU. FOil FIlF.F. 

THt:N DI;CIl)1; '1'0 BE A Mt:M!ER 

A Dynamic Network 
serving Single Adults 

Professional 
Intelligent 

Monthly Newsletter 
Travel groups & more 
heIpin& single adults 

'GET CONNECfED' 
800-775-3090 

E L L 
Cathy langevin, LOW 

Psychotherapi$t 

Adull & Adolotcentf, 
W ...... '.laauaa, Subatane. Abu .. 

SIiJing I .. ""'*'lie 

799·49l4 

ROLFING 
'> lruc!ur,lllntC'Btilllon II. Michael Morrison 

871-8002 .. 
Wallt to learll mO,.e? 

Lecture - Q & A 
Feb 1 & Mar 2 at 7:30 I'~ 

222 Sa illt John St., Suite 226 

YOGA 
'ltdt SdetUde -t etc
The Yoga Center 

137 Preble SL, Portland 

775-0975 or 799·4449 

INSTRUCTION 

ClIKISTOPHER BEACH 

JUNGIAN ANALYST 

Dip!, e.G, Jung Inst. - Zurich 

32 PJeasan1St, Portland, ME 04101 

772·2779 

~DrAyONfLY 
\J..Y 'TAlj iQUA N 

(ra/ Chi Ch'uan) 

LARRY IRA lANDAU 

761-2142",967-5965 
StudkH; In PortUlnd & ~ 

call for brochu,., & 5ChedUJe 

.~,""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".~. 

Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 

(Raising Your Sublime Energies) 

Holistic 

Massage 
Therapy 

Polarity 
Realization 

Therapy 

Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 

Professional Level Trainings / Accredited IMSTAC 

Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking 

.~ ................................................. ~~ 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

t Practke ID • rewarding bealtll career as a Massage Tber· 

'plot. Apply now 10 Ihe Down .... Schoot of M .... ge ror 

Massage Therapy coursaoffered iD. day and Digbtscbed

ule, beginning Seple.ber.Dd J.n.uy. Seled Sport M.s
sage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind coones tocompllment the core 

·""""'-.t.ri.., currlc1llum. The _",m .1 DSM Is Accredited by AMTA 

COMTA, VA.ppro .. d.Dd Ilceued by M.laeSIaIe DepLo 

Ed •• ad Cutlu",1 Sen_ 
for furlher in/ormotion CO,lIaCI 

OOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 

(207) 832·5531 
Call for an n House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Catalo 

Expand your 
Potential! 
Creativity 

Workshops bring 

out the artist in all of us! 

Full Jay or hllifd4y 
Bright Idea Communications 

M Whitworth 725-4226 

EARN A COLLEGE OEGREE. Quickly, Bach· 
elors, masters. doctorate by correspondence 
based on life experiences, knowledge you 
already attained. prk>r educa1ion and a short 
study course. For fret information booklet 
phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNIVERSITY 
1·800·964·8316,24 hours, 

IN,COME TAX GUIDE 

SPANISH TUTOR-would you like 10 
learn a new language or do you need tutor· 

ing? Native Spanish speaker available for prj. 
vate or group lessons. Antonio 842·6853, 

MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 

PROFESSIONAL BASS PLAYER seeks work· 
ing band and/or gigs. Have gear and own trans· 
portation. Over 1 0 years experience and a team 
player, C.II J,J, 207-773-6096, 

J. MURPHY TAX PARTNERS 

Specializing In Taxation 
• Tax Planning/Consultation. Tax Preparation 

• Tax Research. IRS Representation 

• Business Valuation. New Business Start· ups 

Licensed to practice before the IRS 

(207) 797-3012 
James R. Murphy, E.A. 
Jane M. Murphy, E.A. 

----

254 Blackstrap Rd" Falmouth, Maine 04105 

JANUARY 28, 1999 07 

•• John Toker, 
•• MA, LCPC 

Licrrucd Psychmher2pi5c: 

New England Family Institute 

Psycho-AII.Therapy 00 Cognitivt Thmpy 
Individu.ais, Couples, Groups 

871-1000 
AFFORDABLE FEE 

cbw 
775-1234 

WHEELS 
1962 PONnAC TEMPEST CUSTOM, Greal con· 
dition, 3SK original mites. New carb .. $1500. 

207·799·6248, 

1981 VANAGON. NEW rebuilt engine. new 
elChaust, new brakes, new heater bolC. El{cel
lenl shape, 53000, 207·799·6248, 

1984 CHEVY S10 PICK·UP , 4'4. e,'ended cab, 

Been restored. Excellent condition. 55500. Call 
207·283·3227, 

1987 DOOG E CARAVAN· Very Good cond" 
lion , 87,000 mIles, 53,500, C.II 799·7314 
(7:30am'5,30pml or 767·2650 after 5:30pm, 

1990 HONDA CRX· slandard. red, good con· 
dillon. snow tires. CO player, sun-roof. alarm. 

$2,250, 781 '5953, 

1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, 
with all the toys. Excelent condition. maroon 
COrOf', low miles. $7995 firm. Ca\l88S-9713. 

1994 5AAB 900. Sunroof, car phone. maroon. 

75K" 5 speed, $11,950, 207·772·2323 or 
207-799-2573, 

1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT, E,cellentshape, 
4 door, 4'4, $15,900, Lo.ded, C.1I799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pml or 767·2650 after 5:30pm, 

1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 miles, E,cel· 
lent condi tion $18.900. 4 door, 4x4. loaded. 

Call 799·7314 (7:30am·5:30pml or 767·2650 
aft ... 5:30pm, 

~--------------

1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6, .,c.lI.nl shape, 
loaded, 18,000 miles, $18,500, C.11799·7314 
(7:30.m·5,30pm) or 767·2650 .ft ... 5:30pm, 

BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wa90n, 
S1K. Filled with positive energy! $1100. Call 

207·773· 1844, 

GAS TANKSI Newgas tanks In stock fOf: GMC. 

Ford, Chevy, dodge. AMC's including C.O.D. 
& freighl $99,00 (imports $119,001 Deli'ered 
U,P,S. Call Gr"l all·800·561·8265, 

GREAT CAR, 1995 Ford Wind .'ar GL 
Fu lly loaded & warranled, $14,OOO/B,0 , 
775·2499, 

HONOAACCORD OX, 1996· 63K. miles, 4dr" 
5 speed, two snow tires. $10,000/8.0. 
828·4424, 

5MB 900 SE TURBO 1996, Soarab. green, 
tan klather, heated seats. auto., 5 door. lak, 
$17,900, 207·782·2290, 

BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV, TRAILER, E'cellenl 
condition. Yellow/whil. fiberglass. Cuddy 

cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2.800. 
799·4305, 

BAYLINER 24'- VoI,o in/oul, Lisl·$l 0,500, ... 
for S2,5001trade for sailboat or truck. Mocnd, 

EaSl End Beach, 713·0660, 

check out the 

Personals 
starting on page 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAI ...... ENT DISCLAIME.R: TtIS CLASSlnUTIOM CONTAINS AOS FOR CONVERSAnON OR RfCORD£O M[sSAGES THROUGH THE USE Of TElEPHONES. THESE AOV[RTlSUlS 'ROVIO{ A 1ERVIC[ FOR .to rEL CALLS TO SUCH ..uMBERS MAY 
IfSULT It A CHARGE TO THE CALLING IUJtl8£R. YOUR I"HOfIE MAY I( DEJlIEO .Kens TO SUCH NOMI[RS IV (ALUNG ATLANTIC BEll AT 1-800-585-«66 , REOU[sTlN' A 900 ** CALL BlOCK. NOT AU 900 MUM8EItS ALLOW A GRACE I"[IHOO OR WARNItiG 
lEfOR( 1M( CALL IS CHAIIGlO TO lout PHONE I'LL TH(S[ TElEPHONE It£LAUD S[JVIC£S AlE ULECOMMUMICATK»tS AMO ARE REGULATED B' THE FCC. COWPLA'''rs IllAT BE DIIiECTED TO FCC, 1919 H. STREET N.W., WASHIJltGTOft. D. C. 20554t 

PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 

Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 

................ . .............. . 
BOX # 339744 Pamela 
I'm 5'4 1251bs willi blolld 
lIair &: green eyes. I'm a 
nalural36d cup witll 
LARGE nipples. Will relll'" 
all calls. J also like makillg 
lIot home made sex video's. I 

BOX # 339747 Amanda BOX # 339737 Dianne 
a very open sexy 26 yr 

blond. full of sexual 
energy. I am looking to 
share myself with tbe right 
man for a no strings at
tached sexual relationship. 
Tired of dating and not 
getting lucky? Tryyour luck 
witbme. 

BOX # 339742 Becky 
Former nude model & 

amateur video girl seeks 
sexual man over 35. 
After man)' stale relation
ships I decided to give this 
ad a try. I am very opeD to 
all sexual acts and positions. 

I message will tell il all 

for fun. Mirrored walls 
& ceiling, sexy framed 
photos. king size bed with 
red satin sheets, large 
screen TV for the hottest 
movies and or course me. 
Carrie I'm hot, sexy, & 45. 

25 yr old dental assistant ( 
have dark hair and bed
room eyes. 36c-24-36 with 
lips tbat are soft, lovely & 
wet. 1 assist a or:alsurgeon 
at the office. and perform 
my own oral surgery at my 
home. Bye •.. 

MODELS 
WANTED 

Females only. 111+ 
Nude Bond ... Phot .... phy 

PaId. _10",,1 WOtI! 
Friends Wekome Oft Set 
Sso-,~ur n4'5-\59 

(I/IM IHC, 

sn~ MB~ DOU.s 
1-900-745-2154 
1-800-456-5639 
~ ~~"BO"IS 

1-900-745-2157 
1-900-709-7883 

$''''''' .... 

I'm a 28 yr old di'o'orced 
woman with no children. I 
don'l claim to bc a beauty 
qucen but I'm not ugly. I'm 
5'5 and a chunky 140 lbs. 
Being a little over weight 
has made my boobs bigger. 
I enjoy kissing, massage, & 
oral pleasures. 

II ALERT II 
l[yoll are "avillg a problem 
gettillg I/"ougll to our serv

ice you CUll E-mail us al 
PleasureScekers(4) 

AmericlinGlobalMedill.com 
Tell us the ~robJcm and we 

will try to help you. 

BOX # 339739 Nf!W ad 

flow to use it. Have you ever 
a woman's legs while 

ill tile balh? Wanna try ... , 

PLEASURE SEEKERS 

Throbbing live 
Phone talk, 

1 900993-7703 
Credit Card 
1 800 774-8252 

Wanted: Cute man over 30. 
Must be honest, clean & 
very sexy. I'm 33 tall & and 
sexy with nice legs, perfect 
breasts and' vcry kiss-able 
lil)S. I look forward to first 
dates as I get to wear my 
sexiest revealing clothing 
that will drive you crazy. 

BOX # 339745 Theresa 
I'm searching for a man 30-
50 to join me in weekend 
swinger parties. My reveal
ing message will tell you 
..... hat takes place and what 
you should know and do. 
I'm very 10'o'ely, with a full 
supply of lingerie and toys. 

BARElY tEGAU' 
1-900-408-3825 

FDA approved vacwm pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1"~3". Pennanent, safe. 

EROTIC UVE TALK 
1-800-795-5483 

$ 2.00-$4. 99/MHt 
'8prus 24 Aours 

AOT 1-.,,- I AcnO" 

'I!OREDHDRNY HOUSEWIVESIBEST_ 
Get Real Portland Names & Home Phone Nurrbeoi. 
ToyH.ttwtt1<s1 1·_.xl 161.S2.95Imin. 
tilt zm: (702)387-6465. 

'OlDER PORTLIND lADlES'-privale phone "-'" 
be<s! HI00-737·1122 Ext 796. S2.951min. T.T .• lilt. 
NNI (702)593-lXlO3. 

Actual GIRLS of Porttand nlnws.nd phone num
ben. 1·900-737·1122 "L352. S2.951m1n. _ be 
18+. NNI. I702l583-0303. ToochTone. 

AMBER· lay" .. 5'2'. 10311ls .. blond. bfue eyes. wei 
_. seel<s hoI guys for hot tal< & 10 meet. 
1-473-407·9793. 

CHEATING 'N1VEi PORnAND. GET NAMES and 
privale horr<o numbers. Call1·!IOO-288-5533 ext 372. 
S2.95/mm, Touch·lone, must be 18, Nat·N 
(702)59WlO3. 

Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (lI1)409-5557. 

For latest enbrpnent information 

1-900-976-PUMP ($2.951mln.) 
www.dr·oelkalan.com 

MEET PORTlAND GIRLS! 
Uve HotTalk! & Dateline 

Live 1 or 2 on 1 011·683·7496 

College Girls 0116·787·7026 

Local Tell/'s 011·678·73158 

HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. live l-<!fl·l. 
HIOO·993-5159,l-800-7a:;.2833.S2.~,"*,. lilt. 

LISTEN TO EXCITING TRUE CONFESSIONS!!I 
1·!IOO-288-2217Ext. 7685.12._. Tooch lone phone 
.ooqlired. Mus! be lilt. Seov·U (619)645·6434. 

UVE GROUP PARTY UNE 1-473-328-2251 The hard 
Uoe 1-473-328-2881 . llDA 18t. 

UVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473-328-2251. Uve G"f 
CIlat 1-473-328·22I1O.llDA 18t. 

1-500-938-1212 
. ONLY $1 .62Min. 

XXX MAN TALK 

1-500-938-1313 
ONLY $1.62MIN. 

UVEll-QN·l! CAU NOW! l·900-328-6300ext. 1289, 
S3.99/min. Musl be lilt. Seov·U (619)645-6434. _.---_ ..•..•. ",----_ ...• _._._----_ .. ,--.. 
5(NSUAL SERVANT· EXOTIC HOUSEKEEPING: 
F"""" MaId. Slave. BabjdoI. Lingerie. Nude. A <is
creet and relined _ for the _"'Hng client. 
207-671·7387, Brochure IMitable upon request. 

XXX FANTASY PERSONALS XXX AI ~estyles. KinI<s. 
Fellshes 1·800·990·9377. 1·900·725·3262. 
S2.98perlnin. 16t. 

ADULT I $~tgg 
MOVIES 

Buy 2, 
Get 1 FREE 
on selected titles 

Mention the ad in 
Casco Bi.'Y Weekly 

TOP Adllil Sfilrs -
Top Adllit Brands 

FULL 
LENGTH 

FEATURES 

• _1iI 
CAPTAIN VIDEO 

Scarborough Markelplace 
Roule One. Scarborough 

883-2192 
Mon·Sal 10-9. 

Sun 12·9 

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 

~ 
latex. Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear· Lingerie 

Bondage Accessories' Vtdcos. Toy>' Oils & Much, Much More ... 

571 Main St. L.witton. Main< 04240 
(207) 753-0443 

ONE NIGHT 
STAND 

DATELINE! 
Owned and Operated 

by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXI 
You won't meet your 

wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 

ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1~473 .. 473~4363 
FROM ONLY 4U PER MIN. 

Horny Housewives 
011-683-5278 

Hot Young Co-eds 
1-268-404-698 I 
Kinky Girls 
011-678-75220 

Wet, Hot, Nasty 
1-664-4 I 0-3113 
Sex Ranch 

1-800-425-2868 
Adult Party 
1-800,666-6283 

Ultimate Live 
1-664-4 I 0-3.115 
Eavesdrop 

1-268-404-6983 
Live lonl 

1-900-745-1930 
Sensual Mistresses 

1-8oo-SLAP-YOU 
Gay Fantasy Personals 

1-900-336-5669 
From 2.-49 

Int'l LD 

MALE EXPRESS 
Come explore the beauty 

or a male body. 

Hot male escorts & private dancers. 

851-9134 

womeN seeIaNb 
22· YEAA-OlD. BEEN wishing fora Sin!je. sexy. spiro 
itual, bisexual SF. Cannot seem tofind OI1ealywhere, 
even though I know you're oul there somewhere, 
let's go Ofl adventures and fill the best of ~fe with 
ime< happiless along with ki1kyencoont .... ,.90244 

AU AROUND Gal. 28. SWF. eniOYS any outdoor 
activities, woriQng out, new to area, looking to meet 
other Females for friendship ortt . .,9Il367 

AlL MY friends lell me thaI alilhe good ones are 
laleen. SWf. 27. ISO 1m. last. onerget~. spontaneous 
Female to have fun times with. If you wear baseball 
caps and do'ril micro-brews.l,,;grt be Ihe one for 
you. ,.90390 

AM SINGlE Ma~. 41. looking lor .1.Bdy who wants 
10 be pleased as much as I do. ,.90371 

ATTRACTIVE, UNCONVENTIONAL, older W.....,. 
47. 5'4'. t20 Ils, seeks younger Man who needs 
more depth and challenge" his relatiooship. I am 
patient, perceptive, direct. tfyou arecommooicative, 
love people, tolerate uncertainly and possess emo
lional and physical endurance. call me. ,.90342 

BEAVTlFULANDbuxom.Bi-cLriousMa>riedWOITIiWl 
seeks discreet other fodun and games, such as role
playing. Must be healthy and OYef 25. MIF. Must be 
ok with husband. ,.90278 

BEST OF both worlds. Hispanic/lndian. pre-<l9 trans
se,ual. 40. fuH·figured. e,lr.iordinariy sexy. ~ 
blue-oollared worker. 30-45. light smol<efldlinkerok. 
for quiet evenings, movies, diooers, taking ~ one day 
at a time, ,..90080 

BI·CURIOUS FIOMALE. 5'9'.140 Ibs. ~ looI<ing for 
Bi Of bi-curious FemaJeorFemales, 18-45, to explore 
with orteach me Ihe ropes. ,lJ1 responses wi! be con
lacted. ,,90360 

I'M 34. brownlblue. 11 0 Ills. search~g lor "1 .. Right. 
I want IO"-'Jlrise my husIJald ormaybe yt>Uf1< ,,90230 

LET'S GET I\J!1ky. SWF. 27. wants hotn' ju~yMa~. 
18-~. to g ... me what I need. S<;id body. minimal 
hair, hygiene a must, Tattoos, jeweI'Y ok, I'm 5'r, 
145 Ills. in-shape and ready. Lot·ssotantra. ,.90378 

MY MASTER, (Married WMl. has Irained me. (Mar· 
liedWF). in Ihe joyful aft of_. SeeI< F" .. 010 
fof Intinate relationship. You: Attractive, desirable, 
bI-euriousIbisexual.HIW/P.damg.hasgmiiarintor· 
-. healthy. sane. consensual. ,.90187 .• 
seRIOUS, FUN-lOYINGUbra. W.....,lSOaW....., 
who ~ beautiful on Ihe inside and out.ide. ""ritual· 
Iy centOl1!d. i1tellectual. k>ii1g. sincen!. _ qual. 
ities and values are more important than interests. t 
am a thoughtful, attractive, artistic humanitanMl 
~ her soulmale. ,.90376 

SPICE IT up with someone diffefent, fiery, indepen· 
dent, literate, sensitive, wittyand abilecceotricDWF, 
33, ISD-SlDWM, 30-40, to sha'e movies, music and 
Ihe art~ .,9IJ263 

TAME ME! SWF. enjoy """,,things. seeking loving. 
lJIldemandingSBlWMforseriousrelatiooship.srook· 
... and drink ... ok. I ike to get 10 Ihe good stuff fastl 
Toy me! ,.90212 

TIRED OfT,.,.". Tal. veoyftJl-ligured. _.Ama· 
zon Jane, 29, is seeking a new vine to swing on. Pre· 
f ... an inlelligent. I\J!1ny. lal. sensual SWM. 3O-ish. 
10 dance to lhe iJngle doums with. Loincloth option· 
al, Hair a must uS0325 

meN seeIaNb 

ATTRACTIVE, SENSITIVE, in·shape PM looki1g for 
wann, adventurous compamonstlip through the win· 
tElf months, You be attractive, kild, sensual SIMar· 
lied F. 25·SO. ,.90306 

BI-CURIOUS SWM. mid-40s. 6'1'. 155 lis. slim. 
attractive, athletic, wooJd like to meet Gay or BiMaIe, 
for new experiences. Pre!" HIW/P. ,.90311 

BIWM ISO 61. Matried or straiglt Men arotrld lhe 
Lake Region, We're out here, Must be healthy, 
rugged. very d ....... haiIy. OQUi!lPed a plus. We 
don'l Walt OlI'spouses or kIV8rs to know, do we? 
Must act ""'Y cool aboutthis.l·m 39yea<11 old. 6'1'. 
200 Ibs. bIondeIbIue. ""'Y ""Ipped. ,,90216 

BIWM. 41. 5'8'. 1651>5. brownIbIue. healthy. clean. 
nice-looI<i1g. very_. n/s. enjoys outdooo;. """ 
times too, you'd be similar to share enjoyable expe
riences, SMlswick/Topsham area,,,90307 

BORED HUSBAND looking lor bored SlDiManied 
Woman, who might ertIance my oral skHIs, 30 to 50 
years old short·16Im or whatever, I'm clean and ms. 
creet. you be 100. ,.90388 

BORED, MARRIED, new to scene with firsl time ad, 
I'm looking forlhe same. 45 oryoung ... I·m v8!ypro
fessoonal. htalhy. rot, HIW/P. el<jlect Ihe same from 
you, Will answer all repties,,,.90283 

CRAZY. FUN·LOVING SWM. 32. brownIbIue. 5'4'. 
seeki1g open·milded. slender F for span~ng OT!( 
(ov .. 1he knee) relatiooship. Please call. ,.90344 

CUlINARY PRQFIOSSIONAL, 400. hard body. seeks 
sexy companion 10 wine and dine, then seduce by 
candlelig'lt. You choose the menu. No vegetarians! 
,.90292 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY. Whtte Married Male. 
21· YEAA-OlD YOUNG "1", looI<ing for a good lime. 000<i-1ooI<i1g. _lUI, seeking good-looking WOflI/<1 
DoyouhaveanylOOars1 l'm6'2", 1701bs. browflA:lIue, for discreet rides on the wild side,,.90380 BIFEMALE SEEKING BiFemaieto fulfil my fantasie3 

and yours. No strings. C~I me and IeI'S gel togeth· 
er . .,90269 

"great shape and always ready for loving . .,9OJ02 

50-YEAR-OlD. N1S. 5'8'. lSO Ills. looking for 
BIG SOUEEZE. 27·year-<>ld calWornia Gill will be in younger Man 10 spend somo quality lime with. Let·s 
Portland mid·Decembef. SeeI<ing aft~1ie Male. 23+. beat lhis ookI_",," together. ,.90356 
wrth a 'I"'" studio for some hot nights. ,.90314 

CAN YOU help? Slililooking for • lew good Men 10 
1u/f~1 my fantasy 01 three Men, agelrace unimpcrtant. 
Askilg for a wmi1gness 10 please, Must be ok Mth 
my husband Ihe!e. I'm 45. fit. attractive. with man, 
exceptional qualities,,,sooo7 

DARK CURIOSITY. Ovort.-eqlL MarMd WF. 29. ISO 
SSM. o.OOer 35. for occasional. fiery entar,glements 
10 fulfil my secrei" desiras and aavitgs. L TA pre
ferred. Healthy, safe and dISCreet You be 100. 
e90185 

HEART ~·GOlD. SPINE of roo. wann and sensi· 
t .... but strong and independent 0Wf. 33. earthy. 
sensual. ikes movies. music and ..... Seeks MlWM, 
30-40. forfrieOOship. possible LTR. ,.90178 

AFTER POUNDING my head againsl a brick wall for 
yeaIS. thewalcnrnbled and I found a door. ~opened 
so easily 10 gatden 01 kindness. oompassion. peace. 
Comple,. simpleton. 41 . seeks a Man who has not 
come LO\done. Th ... you. ,,90364 

AlTERNATl'IE·TYPE GUY looking lor other Guy 
(pJ1~ 1IOs. etcelera). 18 to orjcj 2Os. for friendship. 
possible relationship. ,.90383 

AM SEEKING _ad. physicallyfit. over·se,ed 
Male. playmate for m, girlfriend: 2Os. 5'2'. 120 Ils. 
longish. datk 1Ia •. I must be present. ,.90383 

ATTRACTl'IE SWM. mid-40s. 6'1'. lSO Ibs. groat 
shape. seeks Couple for ad\Jt 1\J!1. I'm clean. dis
creet. easygoing. with a sense at lunor. Can travel 
or entertain. 0pen-m00ed. ,,90279 

CURIOUS EXPLORER. MarMdWM. 42.5'10'.185 
Ills. seeks "lamed or Sin!je Female. 30-45. _ 
01 desqt. music. boats? f.tJstpossesssenseoitura. 
open rrm and be HNI/P. T Olf 1TlJSet.f11S.1andscapes. 
etc.l·m safe and sane. you be too. ,,90373 

DO YOU feel 'jfU unique Female sexuality is never 
or hernly ll"Ier rasponded to by your Male pafIner7 
Can I t~k with youaboul ill'm a single. mature Guy. 
,.90317 

DWM. 57, 220 Ibs. gmyiblue. straight. retied pr0-
fessional seeks WM. to age 57. for Irirtt1 and merri
menl. 1m arKIlroIic. hanging in and out this SI>m8. 
.,9Il362 

FALL ROMANCE. GWM. 3O.seekingc:ompar;onlor 
_ road lrips.latenightskimydipping. ~ 
ing under st'""! skies. candeltt drne... lazy S<Jl. 
days" bed. Interested? Call, Iet's make this a faI to 
remember. ,.90002 

••• 

meN seeklNb 
GOOD·LOOKING SWM. 29. seei<"9 one Married 
Mate fOf ongoing physical relationship. No strings, 
jusll\J!1. I'm clean and heakhy. you be 100. Why not 
add spice to Ihe new ye8I'I Discretioo guaranteed. 
,,90354 

GWM. 5O-ilh. you be oriddko1ate 400. early 505. 10 
share a bit of life with friend who. after getting to 
know one imIher. you wooId ike 10 spend a bit more 
tme with, I'm from the real wcrtd. not the movies, 
,.90347 

GWM. ATTlIACTlVE, datk. haiy and mascoline. 
HlWIP. seekilg same, in a JS to 5O-year-ok:l Man, 
for occask>nal. safe, discreet, daytine 1Lfl, tt90303 

HARDWORKING GWM seeks same. Me: 31. 5'1' • 
brownlbrown. 1321ls, wtt1<sout. Yoo: Physocal~ 61. 
muscular, 31·35, straJght·acting, noo-hairy, friend, 
partner, lover, Into rottweilers, 4x4's, wOOo;lOQ hard, 
movoes and selHKlucation. ,.90381 

HUSKY TEDDY. Kild. family-oriented GM. 37.I0Il .. 
gardening, dislikes sports, saeksnls M, 35-45, 10 go 
10 dlurch, enJOY family, share Yankee wor1<. ethic. 
Must enjoytnne Ife. classical "'-""'. Perhaps yoo' .. 
the one 10 take hane to rTl.Imsy and dadsy, tt90237 

INTENSE, ATTRACTIVE. fantasy-<lriven boltom 
needs 10 be with healthy. safe. hard-driving. long. 
1as1ing.1horoogh let Iriend1y Man or two. for a noght 
or two at first. ,..90355 

LATEX FETISH. BlWM. 36. 6'. 210 Ibs, seei<s Man 
or Wom", who is "to ~ick. full-«>ve<age. htad-IO· 
loe. rubber """"" ~ you love being covered in 1Ub
ber, give me a call. Healthy, saoo, consensual. 
,.90197 

LET'SCONNECn BiMak!. mid-40s. healthy.llaflllY. 
honesland Ihe otherh word. seeking BiMa~. 3O·SO. 
n/s.lteaItt1y. honest. for friendship and Ittimal. 1m. 
,.90225 

MAKE MY engine pool Tall. Ieom1e GWF. 26. 6'. 
gradual. studenl. loves iving. k>ii1g and dancing. 
ISO a sweet. oId·fashioned, 1m·k>ii1g butcIt who 
knows how to treat a lBdy and be my daddy. W~ 
you ride me oft ~to Ihe smsel ,.90387 

M_ SM, with children. 35. 6'. 190 too. clean. 
lonely. SeeI<ing GM. friend. SOt. wtoo ~ also lonely 
and very faminine. for LTA. Negligee ~ a plus. No 
games. Be honest. clean. discreet. genlle. Friend· 
shipfi"t,,86046 

SPEClAl CURE lor l1Idies. Tall. ""y handsome SBM. 
know how to treat a lady, open 10 suggestions, Seek· 
Ing htavyset. big WF. 3O·SO. 200 11)5+. for fuM body 
massage, 1001 fetish, soul for the body, romance, 
condIeIight outings. rreplaces. much more. ,.902:l6 
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coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN ·LOVING, sensual Couple seeks 
BiF or Couple with BiF for sensuous meetings. She 
is 5T, long, brown, wavy hall', green-eyed, shape
ly, He is 5T, strawben'y·bIonde/bIue, ItaliMI staI· 
100. Must be discreet e90015 

STAYING IN ~ sometimes lonely. Heallhy. easw- COUPLE SEEKING "lamed WhIle Couple. in their 
ing.lale40sDWMseeksaffectiooateWom",ofhar. mid·30s. seeking unmboted, Single IloMaie who 
mooy.wholoYeslOruddeandw_lOshareOYrilgs deslr .. ,,"'omenL ,.90171 
al tnne. ,.90299 

r.tll ... ·SEEKING.M<VriedlMtil.CoupIe.4Oo._· 
..,;,g~bited Single or Married IloF or bI-a.rioos F. STRAIGHT-ACTlNGBIWM.43.5·8'.lSOIls.heaIthy. for discreet. good ~_~. 

d ....... looki1glorweekend """",t .... possible ~,= """""" 
Iong-Ierm relationship. ,.90345 

SWM LOOKING lor non-<ornmitted. aduk 1m. 36. 
6', 200 Ibs, it good health and Condition, My ulti· 
mate pla)mate wou6d be a large Woman, the bigger 
the better, race is not an issue, Mswer this ad and 
you won't regret l ,.90287 

SWM. 2OS, seeks older Wom'" 10 teach me a Ihing 
0< two I may llave missed. Wiling to learn and eager 
to pIease.,.90372 

SWM. EARLY 40.. looking for attractive. domonant 
FemaIeiCoupIe 10 use me but don'l aI>Jse me. Welt. 
a little abuse coolOO't h<Jrt, coold rt? Enjoy bondage. 
cross-dressing. bi-cwous. spanImg. CtJrious, just 
curous. Would love to by being your hlt~ Boy loy. 
_ physical was great. I'm ""'Y discreet. You 
also. ,.!10350 

TliUNDeR TliMlHS ~ a compliment SWM. 29.i00i<· 
ing lor a fuII·rlQlKed Woman fOf a poss<bIe LTR. N,je. 

DOMINAHT MARRIED Couple. mKl·30s. he's CLri· 
oos. she wants rl'ae, Seekrlg w8l·equiJ:ped Male 
who's submissive and ready to receMt, Let's party 
and llave 1m. ,.90 165 

DOUBLE OUR pleasure and dooble her 1m. SWM. 
mid·30s.lSOstraighl Married Whrte Couple forsome 
aazytimes.ookI brew. Me: Easygoing. first ad. Yoo: 
Open. honest.1un-IoYing AI calls ""-.d. ,,90252 

FUN. GOOO-LDOKING Couple looI<ing 1<>" Couple 
wrtI1 straoghtMaie. IloFemaIe.l'm5·ll'. l~Ibs.:lOs, 
bkxlde/btue, He's 5'10·, 160 Ibs, 40!1, E~ dlrnr, 
drinks, outdoors, pool, sexual excrtement and new 
ideas. ,.90324 

GWCOUPLE,40s.00e 5·5'.1401bs.~ mus· 
cUar build. other 5'10'. 190 Ills. llJsky. Insh dad. 
looking for hot, active Men for ad~ I",. Located " 
York County but wil answ .. ~I calls. ,,90271 

race unimportant. ,,90352 HELP! WHITE Couple. 40. i00i<''9 for bi-ruious 

VERY INEXPERIENCED. shy. _. 40-year· 
old WM. 5'8'. 2SO Ills. brownlbrown. n/ •• healthy 
and drug·tree.1SO n/s, healthy and doug·~ee. older. 
dominanl M'~ to leach me Greek water spans and 
more. Race and IooI<s unimportant. ,.90176 

WANTED: MAN. 200 plus. who is straigrt. I'<lmy. 
dominanl. endowed ard enjoys beong seMced often 
bocauseyou 'just can·t get 1IIlOUgh'. Hth~ describes 
you. cal th~ GWM fO! your complete satislecloon, 
discretion assured. ,.90005 

WEMlHTWATCHER seeks ManiedISF. 25-40. plus. 
~zed. for aduk 1\J!1. SWM. eager 10 please. a.,.aits 
yourcal.l·m32. 5'7'. 185l>s.strong. hairy. lit. attrac· 
tive. Big Gils make me stand al attentioo. Va<y dis· 
creet. practice safe. drug-tree. healthy. ca!.1et·s tal<. 
,.90038 

Female 10 fulfill ourfanlasy. must be healthy and d~· 
c_,,90353 

JUST CURIOUS. 61 Manied WM. 36. seH·empIoyed. 
lIe,ible day and ..... end schedule. Seek> ""'Y 
understanding. opon-nWlded Couple lor Iong-Ierm. 
discreet fnendstup, Clean, discreet, very anxious to 
meet and comecl Select5rglos cmsidonId. ,.90211 

MARRIED WHITE Couple lSOatherCouples<>" Sin· 
rje Male or FomaIe 10 share good. adu~ times with. 
No age or race hang-ups. Please be HIW/P. Senous 
oepIies only. ,,90217 

MARRIED WHITE Couple. 400. first time ad. Seek> 
healthy. d ...... Male lOt a<1JIt 1m. ,.90348 

MARRIED WHITE MaleseeksFemaie. 22-45. height WHITE MAlE seeks other 61 Male, suhmissivo Boy. 

NEW EXPLORERS feelin Imky: Mwned Whit. Cou· 
pie. attractive. 305. professionals. iving forlhe now. 
ISOsmtar. 'lI1iqJe' frioodship.1im arKI book nghts 
a few lui moons iWICrf-,as Robbie Robertson s.lg, 
'Ihe wind just kinda pushed us this way". w90301 and weight not important. who is looking for a dis· ready to fulfil deslres and more. First lime and ready 

creet reIationsh\>. ,.90379 to ei<plore . .oot51 

MARRIED WM seeks Female to help me Irjrovo 
my 00II skiIs. ,.90312 

MASSAGE FOR ~ SWM ISO FomaIe. 25-40. 
who..,.".. pM1pIIfing massage. 'fOOl placeor ...... 
Bmg me your stress and 1'1 do allhe ..... Call soon. 
,,90351 

----------------
WHITE MAlE, 39. looks _. lit. 1teaItt1y. dis
creeL SeeI<s Couples! BiF. for pleasure. Stbnissivo. 
ready to please. weI·equipped. good 00II-. "" 
.,9Il361 

WLD MAN? Healthy. d ...... Male seei<ing t.4ar. 
riedIBi Male forlm MyWhero. ,.90146 

coupLes 
PHONE FRIEND. Good·Iooking.1oneIy Matried WM. 
JOs, ISO attractive, pleasant MarriedISF, 25-45, to 
hooI<. up on the phone with first em possibly meet 
later on, So let's lalk and see if we CM 'I fan the ftames 
of passion once again, e90366 ACTl'IE.SNOWMOBlUNGCoupleISO_snow· 

mobIIing Couple. for _and getaways and !nil 
PRE-oPTRANSSEXUAL wanted. forlm and",cite- advenlures. ,,90328 
menl by 32·yoar-<lfd WM. ar1ist. W. respond to aI. -------------
MUS! be ~im and convincing.,.90385 

PREHISTORIC ANTIQUE. Active grandfather. 85. 
seei<ing_-oIdefGM. as lowest cosl lravel part. 
ner. socioIogicaI~ casing other human llabitats. non· 
IocaIlourist traps. historic sites, Ihe 500 __ 
paintings in US museuns of Ihe 200 he did " his 
~etime. u90288 

RELAX, ENJOY. T~I. athletic DWM. SO. would 11<. 
lOexchange massage with sensuous ildividuaIs. Neat 
and htalthy. no string~ ,.90163 

SEEKS BONDAGE playmate. SWM. oriddfe-aged. 
desperately seeking Fema~ mate for dating. per. 
llaps leading 10 L TA. Interested ~ mid DIS. top or 
boHom, ~ke loswitch, discreet, ~Nlding, safe, 
sane, consensual, very affectionate, age and race 
open. ,.90297 

SGWM. 23, loll .. outdools, hiking. dancing. seeks 
same, 23 or younger, for friendship, maybe more. 
,.90291 

SGWM.27. 6'9'. 203lbs. enjoyssports. mo ..... 1oog 
walks, quiet conversations. ~ attractive G'NM. 
18-35.6' t. th~. with simiari1terests. for dating, friend· 
ship. pos~bIe relationstjp. u90346 

ANYTliING ONCE! Missed phone messages. t.4ar. 
lied Couple ISO Couple for 1m. friendship. erolie. 
"'otic. sensual i1timacy. Bi-cLrious wife. mild s/m. 
dominance. mor •. Win by anytt;ng once. enjoy d"· 
ing. wile. sailing. ""vel. winter indoor sports. age 
not important. maMty is. ,.90362 

ATTRACTIYE,AD'IENT1JROUS Couple with straiglt 
Male and bi-curiousFemaIe. He·s 45. 5'1 0'. ISOlbs. 
she', 30. 5'11'. 13511ls. seeI<ing another Couple with 
straight Male and Hi or bi-cuOOus Female, We enjoy 
dinner. drinks. pool. movies, danc;ing. outdocn.lik. 
laughing and having fun. looking lor friendship and 
e,pIomg _ate _ Healthy and discreet a 
must! ,.90219 

ATTRACTl'IE COUPLE, with straight Mal. and 
eO<perier1ced BiF.ISO SWF. 21·30. who ~ an expe
rienced 61. curous. She: 23. brown11az~. 5'5'. 135 
Ibs. He: 28. brownIbrown. 6'3'. 225 t>s. Wearelook· 
ing for another paJtnef 10 have lIlirIlibited. adu" I\J!1 
with. ,,90294 

ATTRACTIVE MARRIED Whtte Couple looI<ing fo< 
Couple with BiF or SF. He's 33. straight. 6'. 240 Ills. 
willl agreal persona~. She·s29. 5'4'. t20 Ills. with 
a great body.llkesmovies. dining and pMying, must 
be clean and discreet. ,.90309 

NO MESSAGES makes us sad. So please cal this 
Matried ~ ISO Couple for .-otic 1m arKIlnend
ship. W~by anythingonce. Bi-cLriouswife. nildSll.l. 
role playing. dominance. whatevw. Frst Ima's..",. 
ious to begin. Dmer. wile. ""vel. saiIilg. malin . 
,.90389 

PASSKlNA TE, SENS\JAl IMtil.CoupIe. He: 42. She: 
37. Both lit, seei<ong clean. discreet Couple. ~-45. 
who enjoy role playing. lingerie arKI healthy. adu~ 
1m. Lot's get to know each 0",," fnt. not interest· 
ed " one nighteno. ,.90357 

SENSUAl COUPLE needs C81dpiaY'l". she needs 
standby help 10 serve when they get I1tUlchies and 
lTI()(e. Help futfil our faltasy, weare creative, 100, fit. 
HNI/P. you belOO. 35-45and near PortlMd.,.90228 

SENSUAl WHITECoupIe. FemaIe.34. Male42.seek 
lJMSselIuaI or BiF form We winans_ all. ,,90231 

SOFT SWINGERS. We ... a happily Matried Cou· 
pie. 37 and 45. SheisBi. 5'8'. 1351bs. He ~straigh( 
6'3'. 205 Ills. We enjoy same oOom a<1JIt 1\J!1. ad\Jt 
catdg;rnes, touching. walchi>J. etc. wIth_Cou· 
pies and Females. ,.90304 

SW COUPlE, she's 35. atIraCtive. he's 45 and stntig1t. 
ISO Male. 3Ot. must be wefl·endowed and "to i. 
we're healthy. discreet and enjoy ""lie ftKt. W~ 
respond 10 all Portland area ,.90233 

WE NEED you. Help US keep otX new year's res0-
lution: To add lTI()(e eniovment to OU' lIVeS, We are 
a Mamed White Couple seeking SirllIl. to anjoyout· 
door and ildooractivrties.l.et·Sgellogether and make 
1999 a great y&a/, e90375 

WHERE'S MR Big? Married. WhHe Couple _s 
welf-endowed Male. 29+. for groop 1\J!1. Also Female 
and Couple seeking same. You got Ihe place. wegot 
lhe time. Must be healthy. discreet and safe. No egos 
or heavies. ,.90191 

WHITE BISEXUAL Couple. mid·305. He's 6'2'. 225 

SINGLE MAL£. mid-30s. lal. athlet~. attractive. seeks 
Couple with bi-curious Male and/or select Males lor 
6"1 lIme. fantasy expioratioo. No femmes please. 
,.90385 

Ibs. she's big. beautiM bIonde.looI<,ng for Female 
ATTRACTIVE. ENGAGEDCoup~.looking lorattrac· and Couple 10 have "citing limes logether. ,.90316 
live F, 20-35, to experiment with fantasies. Must be 
good-looking. ,,90369 

ATTRACTIVE, WHITE Couple.lale 305. Ha: 6'. 196 
Ills. black/green. She: 5'4'. 125 too. long _ . 
ISO Couple or bi-curious Female. for adult I\J!1 and 
fantaSIeS, Also ISO alternative clubs. let's go out, 
no strings attached. 1f90298 



At Your Desk ... U7e're Just A Click Away! 

When you send your job to XPress Copy via the Internet, 
you get immediate access to people. We connect you 
not just to machines, but to experts committed to 

getting your job done fast and accurately. 

In Your Car •.. Wie've Got Parking At The Door! 

No matter how large your job, we don't think you should 
have to spend even five minutes finding a meter or dealing 
with a busy parking garage. Drive right up to our front 

door and our team of professionals will greet you and 
speed your job on its way. We'll even carry your job 
to your car! 

In The Store, Over The Phone, Or On The Net 
We're Here To Make Your Lile Easy. 

Serving Portland's Old Port For 20 Years. 

XPress Copy Portland • 144 Fore Street • Phone: 207-775-2444 

www.xcopy.-com 
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